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ABSTRACT

This thesis forms part of a joint undertaking by

the University of Manitobars Department of Earth Sciences

and the Manitoba Mines Branch(Project Pioneer) and consists

of a geological and geochemical investigation of some 40

gold deposits in an Archean greenstone belt. Between 1911

and 1968, about 1.5 million ounces of gold were recovered

from the area , 8O7o of which came from the San Antonio mine "

The purpose of this work was to establish the

nature and origin of gotd minera Lization and factors

controlling the distribution of the deposits. Geological field

relations, petrographic, chemj-cal and neutron activation

analyses v/ere the chief approaches" Particular emphasis was

placed upon crosscutting relationships, vein and wall-rock

mineral assemblages, chemical and mineralogical changes in

the wall-rocks and background gold content of the host rocks.

Detailed mapping of individual deposits was not carried out

but structural characteristics of each deposit \ryere noted.

The gold occurrences consist of hypogene, generally

low-grade, auriferous quartz veins controlled by steeply

dipping strike-slip faults(shears) and fractures, especially

abundant in brittle greenstones" The veins, containing

medium to high temperature mineral assemblages, are mainly

hypothermal and were emplaced at 25O to 4O0oC at a depth of

8 to 20 km (2-S kilobars). Mineral-ization was accomplished

under reducing conditions in the presence of near neutral or

weakly alkaline, hot, volatile-charged solutions. Much, if
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not all of the non-volatile vein material, including sirica

and gold, was derÍved from the altered walr-rocks through the

breakdown of primary silicates. Mafic intrusive rocks

adjacent to veins, are more highly altered than felsic

varieties and they also contaj_n an order of magnitude

(18.2Éf .5 ppb .{u) more background gold than other host rocks.

GoId has also apparently been depleted in altered diabase

wall-rock adjacent to a low-grade vein in the San Antonio

mine. Thus, suitable channelways developed within these host

rocks make them favourable loci for gold-quartz mineral-ízation,

and could account for the close spatial association between

mafic intrusive rocks and the ri-cher gotd deposits.

MineraLizatj-on was initiated with the development

of late- or post-tectonic faulting(249O*9O m.y") following

the cessation of igneous activity. Low-grade regional meta-

morphism provided the energy for mineralization where hypo-

thermal conditions prevailed in the host rocks through deep

burial and dynamic pressure. Dehydratj-on reactions within

associated volcanogenic sediments released volatile com-

ponents(UZO, CO2, S and B) which may have migrated laterally

and followed vertical planes of weakness to attack chemically

reactive waIl-rocks" A genetic link between the gol"d-quartz

veins and volcanism or magmatism is considered untenable,

whereas a host rock origin is most compatible with the

evidence presented.
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Chapjler 1

INTRODUCTION

General Statement: More than 40 gold deposits are located

in or adjacent to the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake greenstone

belt. They have been largely discovered and developed during

ttre last 50 years. Approximately 1" 5 million ounces of gold

worth $57 milli-on have been extracted from the area. San

Antonio GoId Mines Limited and its subsidiary, Forty Four

MÍnes Limited, iÐ operation for 36 years, accounted for 80%

of the gold production(Plate 1) " Most of the remaining gold

came from six other mines of comparatively short-Iived

duration.

The gold deposits consist of auriferous quartz

veins which occupy shear zones and fractures in Archean

greenstones" Gold is normally associated with the most

coÍrmon sulphide, pyrite but may also occur in the free

state" Quartz j-s the dominant vein mineral and lesser

quantities of ankerite, chlorite, sericite, albite, tour-

maline, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotj-te, sphalerite, galena and

other vein minerals are commonly present. The wal]*rocks

show varying degrees of generally inconspj-cuous alteration"

Empirically the most productive veins in this area

are associated with large mafic sills or dykes" Six out of

seven of the past producing mines contained gabbroic or

diabasic country rocks" Wa1l-rocks originally of mafic com-

positj-on exhibit a greater degree of hydrothermal alteration



. which in turn appears to favour gold deposition"

Purpose and IVletho_d of Study: This work forms part of an

integrated geological, geophysical and geochemical study of
the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake greenstone belt(Project Pioneer;

Davies 1966) undertaken by the Department of Earth Sciences,

University of Manitoba and the ManitoÌ:a Ulines Branch.

The purpose of this study is to shed light on the

following problems;

1" the controls involved in the cl.istribution
and occurrence of the gold-quartz veins and their relation-
ship with the enclosing greenstones and nearby granitic
rocks,

2" the relationship of the gold to the gangue

and sulphide minerals in the veins,

3" the mineralogical and chemical changes

brought about i-n the wall-rocks as a result of hydrothermal

activity and their relationship to gold-quartz mineral-

izatíon,

4" the probable source and mode of emplace-

ment of the gold and associated vein filling mj-neraIs"

The field work for this thesi-s consisted of
selected sampling of veins and wa11-rocks of individual
deposits and a study of their geological field relations.
This was augmented by petrographic studies, chemical analyses

and X-ray diffraction studj-es of certaÍn vein minerals"
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Background gold was determined by neutron activation analysis.

Chapters 1 to 5 provide a general description of
the gold deposi-ts drawn from the factual data gained in

field and laboratory investigation. Chapters 6 to g

dj-scuss more theoreticaL aspects of the gold deposits

relatÍng to their formation and origin.

Locatj-on and Access: The gold deposits lie within a

portion of the greenstone belt which may be traced from

Lake winnipeg east-southeast to the Manitoba-ontario border.

The geographical limits are b0o40' to 51005' North and

95010'to g5o45'West as shown in Figure I. This area lies

approximately 100 air miles northeast of Winnipeg. Access

is made possible by an all-weather road to the general area

from winnipeg via Powerview, a distance of about 160 mires.

The village of Bi-ssett, the only permanent settlement in

the area, became established around the San Antonio gold mine.

The degree of accessibility to the gold deposits

and abandoned workings varies depending upon their rocation

with respect to tourist roads in the atea. Access to many

gold deposÍts is via poorly marked trails branchi-ng off

public roads which terminate at tourist resorrs on

Quesnel(Caribou), Wallace, Beresford and Long Lakes. These

routes lead south and east from Bissett penetrating the

regions in which most of the gold deposits i-n the Rice Lake

and Beresford Lake areas are located. However, some gold

deposits such as the Pendennis just north of Big Clear-
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water Lake and the Oro G:'ande east of Beresford Lake can

only be reached by a com-bination of land and water trans-

poÏt.

Tire Cat Lake road, when complete, will provide an

alternative route from Winnipeg via Lac du Bonnet to the

Beresford Lake area.

Geological Setting: D,-.tailed mapping by Stockwell(1938),

Stockwetl and Lord(1939) and Ðavies(1953) provided a sound

basis for the study of the field relations of the gold

deposits, The area is underlain by Archean rocks which

comprise a southeasterly trending greenstone belt bounded by

granitic rocks.

The earliest rocks known as the Rice Lake Group

consj-st of basalts, andesites, dacj-tes, rhyolites and

associated pyroclastics. Interbedded with the volcanics

and overlying them are impure quartzi.tes, greywackes, slates

conglomerates, cherts and minor limestone and iron formations.

The Rice Lake Group has been intruded by a variety of

younger dykes, si11s and batholiths.

The earliest intrusions \ryere large gabbroic and

dioritic dykes and siIls. These l,vere followed by the

intrusion into the greenstones of an oval-shaped quartz

diorite batholith referred to as the Ross River P1uton*"

A larger, elongated body, quartz dioritic to granodioritic in

composition, intrudes the greenstones to the west. A wide-

*Formerly named the Rice Lake Batholith(Paulus f968).
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FIG"I: GEOLOGICAL MAP(AftEr SIOCKCI1 1945)SHOWING THE
DISTRIBUIION OF MINE AND PROSPECT SHAFTS

Numbers show location of. indivjdual gold deposits as risted
in Table I
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spread phase of quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke intru-sions
was partry synchronous wj-th and followed the emplacement of
the quartz dioritic bathoriths" A second and relativery
minor phase of mafic intrusions consisting of drabase and

ramprophyre dykes invaded the Rice Lake r.ocks, vrhich for the

most part pr.eceded the felsic porphyry intrusions"
Immediately west of Rice Lake a sedimentary

formation of arkoses and congromerates, known as the san

Antonio formation, rests unconformably upon the Rice Lake

Group and associated intrusions.
A complex of q.uartz diorites and granodiorj-tes

lies to the north and northeast of the greenstones" These

rocks are referred to locally as the "Northern Granites', and

as shown by Marr(fgZO) are similar in compositj-on to the

Ross River Pluton.

Paragneisses, granodiorites and quartz monzonites

comprise the Manigotagan Gneissic Belt(McRitchie

1969) to the south of the gr.eenstones. These rocks are

invaded by pegmatites of wide distribution whereas c¡ual:',z

veins are comparatively rare.

Structurally, the greenstones have been tightly
folded into a major anticl-ine about an easterly to south-

easterly trending fold axis. Shearing and fracturing.
subsequently developed in these rocks, produced the

channelways for the gold-quartz veins. Regional. faults in
the form of rnylonite zones, have developed near the outer
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margins of the greenstone belt" An apparent right lateral
displacement of 10 miles has been suggested for the northern

fault(ucRitctrie 1969) .

Rb-Sr determinations on micas in the gold-quartz

veins registered an age of 272OtL85 m"y" (Turek and Peterman

le68).

Mining History: GoId was first dj-scovered on the north

shore of Rice Lake in 1911 by Duncan TVohearts, an Indian

tra pper " La ter the same year , oÐ T\¡¿oheart ' s advice , E. A .

Pelletier visited and staked(Gabrie1le claim) the discovery

site(Le Bourdais Ig57)" Visible free gold and sulphides were

reported to be exposed in a quartz vein located close to

the present site of the San Antonj-o Gold Mine. Considerable

prospecting activity was generated in the Rice Lake area by

the discovery, Ieading to small scale gold production by 1916

from the Gold Pan property southeast of Rice Lake" Approxi-

mately 1153Or0OO ounces of gold and 250,000 ounces of silver

have been extracted from the gold-bearing veins since initial
production. The most active period of mining was during the

years following the j-ncrease in the price of gotd from $2O

to $35 per ounce j-n 1933 and 1934. This revival of acti-vity

was a feature cofirmon to gold fields throughout the world"

Prospecting activity spread southeast from the

Ri-ce Lake area into the adjoining Beresford Lake area with

the coÍtmencement of gold productj-on by Central Manitoba Mines
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Limited in L927. Fj-ve years later the San Antonio gold mine

went into production on the north shore of Rice Lake. The

mine was in continuous production for 36 years having been

developed to a depth of 5,380 feet. As a marginal producer

for the latter part of its life the company was forced to

abandon operations when fire struck surface installations in
July 1968.

The former gold producers are listed below to show

their period of production and the approximate total amount

of gold produced from each operation;

(¿ata mainly from Cancelled Assessment Files)

Mine

San Antonio-Forty Four

Central Manitoba

Gunnar

Ogama-Rockland

Jeep

Diana

Oro Grande-Solo

Period of Producti-on

r932-1968

L927-L937

r936-L942

L942-L943
1948-1951

1948-r950

193 1-193 5

L932-L934
1938-1939

GolÈgr.odu.c.ed(oz_)

L,2OO,000 approx.

160,000 It

100, 0oo 1r

50,000 'i,

11, oo0 '1

61 0o0 '|,

200f?

Gold was also produced from several subeconomic

properties such as the GoId Pan, Gold Lake, Poundmaker,

Packsack, Moose, Vanson and Wingold deposits. Thi-s gold

originated mainly from underground development" In additj-on

numerous unproductive veins have received sporadi-c attention.

The gold deposits are grouped according to their output
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together with the composition and structure of the enclo-

sing host rocks as shown in Table I(the deposits are

similarly grouped in Tables II-IV).
GoId is not presently being produced in the Rice

Lake-Beresford Lake area. This is due to rising production

costs while the price of gold remains constant. In addition

individual deposits are generally too small and gold values

within the veins and immediate wall-rocks too errati-c to be

mined economically" The San Antonio gold mine would, in all
probability, have ceased operations much earlier. if it
were not for the subsidy it received through the Emergency

GoId Mining Assistance Act.

Future prospects for the area with regard to

renewed gold productj-on will depend on the discovery of

high grade gold deposits or a substantial rise in the

price of gold permitting existing deposits to be mined as

ore" Since current ore search is confined to a few pros-

pectors(plates 2 and 3) chances of significant discoveries

seem remote.

The large volume of volcanic rocks, particularly

felsic fragmental varieties, mây be favourable locations

for base metal deposits in which precious metals may occur

as minor constituents in the sulphi.des"

Previous work: The gold deposJ-ts have received considerable

and geologists alike.attention in the past from prospectors
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TABLE 1

COMPOSITION Ân"D STRUCTURE OF THE HOST
GOLD-QUARTZ VEINS ( lr'f odifi ed afte¡

ROCKS ENCLOSING THE
Davies. 1963 )

Productive mines:

I San Antonio-Forty-Four
2 leep
3 Central lr.fanitoba
4 Oganra-Rockland
5 Oro Grande-Solo
6 Diana
7 Gunnar

Diabase sill
Gabbro-diorite dyke
Gabbro sill, minor tuff ancl chert
Quartz diorite batholith (Ross River Pluton)
Gabbro sill
Gabbro sill
Basalt, andesite pillows and porphyry dykes

Undergrouncl development: little or no production:

I
9

10
II
l2
IJ

14

Poundmaker'
Vanson
Wingold
Gold Lake
Packsack
Gold Pan
lvfoose

Diabase remnant in quartz diorite
Quartzite and diübase dyke
Porphyritic dacite
Diabase dyke-porphyritic dacite contact
Diabase dykes in porphyritic dacite
Dacite breccia and diabase dyke
Dacite breccia and quartz diorite

Exploration shafts: little or no underground development:

15 Luana
16 Eva
17 Gilbert
18 Wolf
19 Ranger
20 Independence
2l Chicamon
22 Pendennis
23 Gold Seal
24 Cryderntan
2,5 lrloore Lake
26 Conley
27 lr4andalay
28 Mirage
29 Onondaga
30 Elora
3l Valley Vein
32 Eldorado

Porphyritic dacite and quartzite
Quartz diorite batholith
Porphyritic dacite and diabase dykes
Porphyritic dacite and diabase dykes
Rhyolite, porphyry and diabase dykes
Rhyolite and porphyritic dacite
Porphyritic dacite and rhyolite
Quartz diorite tongue
Porphyritic dacite
Andesite pillows
Basalt, andesite pillows
Silicified limestone and graphitic slates
Gabbro sill
Gabbro sill
Basalt pillorvs and porphyry dyke
Greyu,acke and porph'ry dyl.e
Quartz diorite batholith (Ross River Pluton)
Quartz diorite batholith (Iloss Rivcr Pltrton)

{Nunrbers ¡efer to location in F-ig. l).
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Once the area had been recognízed as a potential gold field
a succession of reconnaj-ssance surveys were undertaken by

the Geological Survey of Canada" An initial reconnaissance

was conducted by Moore(L9I2a) along the main waterways.

This was followed by Cooke (tgZZ) who paid particular
attent j-on to the gold deposj-ts j-n the Rj-ce Lake area 

"

Delury(fgf6, L92O and. L927) mad,e an exami-nation of several

of the early discoveries in an attempt to assess the

potential of the area for future prospecting activity.
More detailed surveys of the geology and mj-neraI deposits

were carrieci out by Wright(L?zz, L923, L925, 1927 and 1932)

and later by Stockwell(1938) and Stockwell and Lord(1939).

The Manitoba Mines Branch investigated. several s¡:b-areas

led by Russell(19.48, l-952) and follo'wed by Davies(1953),

the latter puyi.tg particular attention to the nature of the

gold-quartz veins and their chemical relaiionsirips to the

enclosing wa1I-rocks(Davj-es 1963) . A description of the

geology and gold deposits is sunmarized by Davies et aL(L962).

In addition to the information gathered by the

Federal and Provincial Geological Surveys numerous reports
(Cancelled ass-ôssrnent files, Manitoba Mines Branch) and

several theses(Troop Lg4rg; Eakins ].:g4g; Davies 1963; Bailes

1969 and Amukun 1969) d,:scribe individual deposits.

The follo'wing paragraphs contain the essence of

the findings and ideas of these workers as they relate to

the formation and origin of the gold deposits"
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ïn the year following the discovery of golcl by

AoE. Pelletier on the Gabrierle claÍm, Moore (LgL2a) carried
out a reconnaissance survey of the georogy along the lvani-
pigow and Manigotagan Rivers and investigated several auri-
ferous veins in the vicinity of Rice, IVallace and Long

Lakes. Although generalry endorsing the widely held. vie'w

that the veins are genetically related to a nearby intrusive
granite he considered that some vein material such as

silica may have originated i-n the wall-rocks by d,esilici-
fication as à part of the process of alteration(Moore rglzb).
He concrudes that the ^rea appears promising stating that
"the best areas for prospecting wirr be found in the Rice

Lake rocks not too far from the granite"(LgL2a p26g) 
"

Cooke (Lg22) undertook a brief visit to the Rice

Lake district in order to assess its gold potential and to
provide specific guidelines to prospectors. He traced out

several shear zones located south of Rice Lake occurring
within the Rice Lake Group. Like Moore, he was of the

opinion that a later granite provided the source of gold and

vein material citing as evidence: 1" northerly rather than

northwesterly shears tend to be of greate.r importance

because the former strike perpendicularly to, and terminate

near, a granite contact to the south(i.e" the south'wesrern

extension of the Rcss River Pluton ) ; 2. there is an apparent
'i.ncrease in the amount of vein quartz towards the southern

end of the northerly trending shears; 3" there is an apparent
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compositionar variation along the veins changing from

gold-quartz-albite in the southern portion to iron car-
bonate-rich material further from the granite. These

compositional zones outward from the granite he considers

to be the result of changing composition of invading solutions
and the effects of decreasing temperature. while the bulk

of the vein material was deposited at one time the free gord,

commonly encountered in sma11 amounts in these veins, was

apparently produced later since it is found embedded in
shattered quartz. Finally in agreement with Moore he

concrudes that the most favourable prospecting areas "to
rie in the Rice Lake series or the earlier granite, near a

contact with the later granite". (p.34c) .

Delury's(1916) first encounter with the area led
him to predict, in general agreement with other workers,

that the porphyry dykes and granitic rocks wourd be the most

favourabre host rocks for the gold deposits. rn subse-

quent and more detailed reports Delury(fgZO, Ig27) con-

cluded, in contrast to the findings of Cooke, that the

gold-bearing veins are fairly uniform in their minerarogy

over the whore area. This he contends is evi-dence for a

single period of mineral.ization rel-ated to one period of
igneous intrusion.

l{right (L922, L923) carried out detailed mapping

around Rice and Beresford Lakes with the intention of
ascertaining the origin and field relationships of the
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minerar deposits. Like his predecessors he attributed the

origin of the gold-quartz veins to a late granitic intrusion
because of their spatial rerationship" wright contended

th,at the mineralizing process took place during the final
stages of intrusion of a granitJ-c magma. The intensely
fractured surrounding country rock and fractures in the

near solid intrusion itself provided channelways for
residual solutions carrying the quartz and sulphides.

Those veins most distant from the nearest granj-tic rocks he

reasoned formed at intermediate temperatures and pressures

while veins within the granj-tic rocks must have formed at
a very late stage in the history of the intrusion"

From examination of polished and thin sections

Wright observed that the gold was fine graÍned and irregu-
1arly distributed throughout the quartz and not necessarily
along fracture planes. This 1ed him to conclude that gold

was introduced si-multaneousry with the host minerars which

contradicted the earlier findings of Cooke" However, he

added that "undoubtedly gold-bearing solutions circulated
along some of the veins after the quartz solidified and was

fractured" "(Wright L925 p.94) .

In a more detailed account Wright (tgSZ) discusses

the structural control of the veins. He consid.ers thar

the variation i-n competence of the rocks under deformation

is the most favourable situation for the development of
long continuous shears" The majority of the gold deposits
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occur in the metavolcanic sequences of the Rice Lake

Group where they may be localized along chert and tuff

beds between volcanic flows: or along the contact with the

large gabbro si1ls" The presence of albite and the pegma-

titic character of some veins suggested to Wright a high

temperature type of deposit" He had some difficulty however

in accepting a direct genetic relationship between the

gold deposits and their enclosing granitic host rocks"

Wright suggested that deposits such as the Ogama-Rockland

tocated in quartz diorite may have origj-nated from a younger,

acidic magfna not presently exposed.

Stockwell(1938) and Stockwell and Lord(1939)

complement Wright's(1932) work in providing detailed accounts

of the geology, underground development and history of

most of the mineral deposi-ts now known" This record forms

part of a lirnited amount of available information on the

subsurface workj-ngs: alt of which are no\ry inaccessible"

Stockwell(1938) is of the opinion that the gold

deposits are genetically related to the hypabyssal quartz-

feldspar porphyry dykes which abound in the Rice Lake area"

These intrusions which are considered to be the offshoots

of the oligoclase-quartz diorite batholiths such as the

Ross River Pluton show the following features in favour of

a genetic relationship: 1. the close spatial relatj-onship

between many of the veins and. the porphyry dykes; 2" soda-

rich feldspars are the major constituent of the dykes and
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are also found in the veins and the wall-rocks of the depo-

sits; 3. porphyry dykes permeated with vein quartz differ
Iittle from feldspar carrying veins; 4. pyrite is widespread

in the veins and wall-rocks and is also commonly found

disseminated in the dykes; 5" the veins and dykes appear

to have formed during a period of structural adjustment

with vej-ns being slightly younger. This was brought about

because the dykes intruded along tension cracks and the

veins were emplaced along later fractures and shears.

In the region south of Rice Lake Stockwell did

not find an increase in vej-n material towards granitj_c

bodj-es or a change in composj-tion in this direction as held

earlier by Cooke (L922) 
"

Finally Stockwell(1940) suggested certain guides

which he considered significant in the search for further
economic gold deposits in the area: "Massive rocks of the

Rice Lake series and intrusj-ves cutting them, are most

favourable especially where lying off the ends of bodies of

soda granite and quartz diorite and where not separated

from these j-ntrusions by barriers of impervious schist.
ïntensive search might well be carried out in the following
places: in wide sills of diabase and diorite, especially

where these sills are bordered by soft- schist; in non-

schistose lave; in thin beds of sheared sediments inter-
layered with massj-ve rock; in shear zones subsidiary to
Iaxge faults; in large and small faults and shear zones where
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vein material might have been dammed against dykes that

either cross the zones or fo1low part \Ã/ay along them;

within border regions of large bodies of sodic granite."
(p. 626). The only gold deposit of significance to be

discovered si-nce the time of Stockwell's advice was the

Jeep mj-ne which is located as he might have predicted, in

a large shear zone within a competant meta-diorite /gabbro

intrusion "

RusseIl(1948, 1952) studied the geology and

minerat deposits around ïIa1lace Lake and north of Long

Lake. He believed the quartz veins to be associated with

granj-tj-c rocks which, following emplacement, shattered and

allowed gold-bearing solutions to permeate them. However

he recognized that the large dioritic intrusion west of

WaIIace Lake was a favourable host rock for gold-quartz veins

because it contained well developed shears, one of which

hosted the Jeep deposit" He also suggested the "possibility
of a genetic relation between ore-bearing veins and the

magma chamber that supplied the rocks of the medium and

basic intrusives" "(p" 14) " Russell noted that the lenticular

and highly fractured quartz veins carried better gold values

than straight-wa1Ied veins of even thickness regardless of

their sulphide content. He concluded therefore that an

initial period of mj-neralization which introduced quartz

and sulphides was followed by a structural readjustment"

Only those veins which suffered this later movement would
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be receptlve to a second period of mineraJìzati-on which

introduced the go1d. This Iatter event he considered

rnight be related to a younger "pink granite" or late
diabase and lamprophyre dykes. Thus in his opinion the

older Ross River Pluton merely acted as a buttress to

stresses that produced the shears and fractures in it and

the intrusive rocks of the Rice Lake Group.

Davies(L952, 1963) carrj-ed out detailed mapping

and lnvestigated several- minerar deposits south of Rice Lake

as well as the san Antonio gold mine. IIis views concerning

the origin of the gold-quartz veins differ significantly
from those of Stockwell and earlier workers. His geo-

chemical- studi-es of the wall-rocks of the San Antonio mine

l-ed him to conclude that much of the vein material and

possibly the gold originated in these rocks" Condensing his
findings he stated: "A review of gold occurrences indicates
clearly that: 1. gold is most abundant in veins in basic

rocks; 2" the gold-bearing veins in basic rocks are

characterized by more intense walI-rock alteration(partj-cu-
larly carbonatization and pyritization) than those in
acid to intermediate rocks; 3" the amount of pyrite in
the veins is more or less proportional to its abundance in
walI-rocks, therefore most abundant in veins in basic ¡.ocks;

4" gold is closely associated with pyrite in the quartz veins,
(Davies 1963 p.8). He suggested that the elements Ca, Fe

and Mg in the rocks where they are most abundant and that

1t
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the process of waII-rock alteration may have influenced the

deposition of gold.

Bailes(1969) conducted a geochemical study on

the wall-rocks of the Pilot-Smuggler shear, south of Rice

Lake, or which the Gold Lake deposit is located" Although

his study Ís complj-cated by a variation in the type of waIl-
rock in passing out from the vein, he comes to essentially
the same conclusions as Davies.

In surnmary, Moore, Cooke, Delury Wright and

Stockwetl all considered the gold deposits to be genetically

related to nearby granitic intrusions or their offshoots.

By contrast Russell considered that the deposits could have

originated from more mafic magrnas but held that the vein

material must still have originated at depth. Davies goes

further by arguing for a direct mafic host rock-quartz vej-n

genetic associatÍon.

IVhile a considerable dj-ver:sity of views exists

regarding the origin of the gold deposits by previous workers

they all agree that the veins are structurally controlled

by fissures developed in competent rocks" Earlier workers

regard these as mere receptacles for the deposition of vein

material including goId. More recent workers however place

significance on the type of wall-rock from a chemical point

of view" The present work, by considering the mineralogy

and geochemistry of a number of gold deposits in several

different geological environments and collating material
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from all deposits in a more systematic manner, provides
a sounder basis for exploring the several possible origins
of the gold deposits.
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ChapT,er 2

TNTERNj\_L STRU_CISRE ANp prSrRrBUrrON_ oF- IHE gOLp:QUgìIZ VErNS

General Statement: In this chapter a discussion of the

internal structure of the veins is presented with consi-

deration being given to its significance in relation to

gold content" The few well-mineralized veins contain a

certain group of structural features together wj-th a suitable

host rock, whereas the majority of gold deposits which were

of sul>economic j-mportance, lack one or other of these

components" The host rock type also influences the dis-
tribution of the fissures which form the channelways for

the veins. These fissures have developed more abundantly

in brittle or competent rock types whj-ch \ryere subjected to

late-stage regional deformatj-on "

Internal- Structure of the Veins: The discussion which follows

treats five major aspects of the veins, namely the type of

channelway they occupy, their strj-ke, width, shape and type

of quartz filling" Table 2 is a compi-lation of the above

features for each of the gold deposits studied in the Rice

Lake-Beresford Lake area" The deposits have been categorÍzed

j-n this table according to their economic importance as in

Table I"
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TABLE 2

S|RUCTURÂI- FIIA-|[JRI:S OF TFIF- GOI D-QU,ARTZ VEINS
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Fissure(ChannelwaJ) : Shear zones and fractures
provide two main types of f issures for tLre vein rnaterial
with both types being commonly combined. shear zones are

recognized by welr developed, mÍcroscopically-spaced crea-
vages striking more or less paralleI to the vein which they

enclose, slickensides, and in places apparent offsetting of
georogical structures such as dykes etc.. Fracture-filring
veins, by contrast: ffiâv occupy fissures in which shearing is
absent or, if present, the vein materj_a1 may cut the shear

planes at various angles. Rerative displacement of opposing

wa1ls of veins occupying fractures is not observed.

All of the gold-quartz veins examined j_n the Rice

Lake-Beresford Lake area are contained in shear zones exceot

those forming the northeast set of tÌle san Antonio mine.

several veins however are contained in fractures which are

superimposed on the shear zones. Field relations of the

shears indicate differentiar movements for the horizontal
components of tens of feet or less for most deposits. where

diabase or porphyry dykes can be followed across a shear zone

the j-ntersecting break may exhibit displacement in the order

of hundreds of feet but rarely more than a thousand feet.
A northeast striking mineralized shear zone cutting a diabase

dyke on the GoId Pan property displaces the intrusion 20

feet. However stockwell(1938 p.64) reports that the northwest

trending mineralized shear zone near the Ranger shaft dis-
places a dyke fifteen hundred feet. Much shorter displace-
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meirts for- felsic porphyry dykes ol1 the same shear indicate

at least two periods of movement in which most of this

adjustment occurred prJ-or to the intrusion of the porphyry

dyke.

Shear zones containing gold-quartz veins show

considerable variation in length from several hundred feet

to as much as two and oi:e half miles for the Pilot-

Smuggler shear south of Rice Lake. The shears either die

out or become diffuse and indistinguishable in more schistose

country rock " In the writer?s experience few of these

fissures could be traced out to theír extremities or even

for the greater part of their length because of over-

burden. The zone of movement indicated by the schistosity

developed parallel to the strike of the shear ranges from

several inches to tens of feet in width whereas the vein

material generally occupies only a sma1l portion of the total

width of the shear. Quartz, the main component of the

vej-ns, is commonly developed sporadically along the length

of the fissures where it occurs as lenticular masses.

This 'pinch and swell' pattern displayed by many veins is

partly responsible fc¡r erratic gold values along strike as

gold and quartz are closely associated"

Tension(extension) fractures provide channelways

for several veins in the area partj-cularIy south of Rice

Lake. However all the gold deposits examined in which

fracturing was evident, were contained'in earlier formed
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shears, the fracturing having taken advantage of these

potential pranes of weakness. veins occupying fractures
exhibit littre or no displacement of their onposing walrs
which may show a matchÍng outline of vej-n margins " euartz
and other vein minerals are commonry coarse-grained and

brecciated. where prior shearing is not evident the wall-
rocks lack a schistosity but may be fragmented rvith

disrupted blocks embedded in the vej-n materj-al. The sharp

contacts between the veins and their encrosing host rocks

or the dislodged fragments suggest that replacement of the

waII-rock material is minimal or absent. The northwest set
of gold-bearing veins in the San Antonio mi_ne appear to
have formed in tension fractures which according to Gibson

and stockwerl(r948) predate the northeast trending minera-

lized shears in the mine.

Strike direction: The strike of the gold-quartz
veins is predominantry northwest in both the Rice Lake and

Beresford Lake areas. Relativery few veins strike north and

northeasterly. The veins commonly dip at angles greater

than 60o, usually to the northeast and northwest respectivery"
The strike directions have been grouped into eight sectors

each encompassing 22lo (Tabte 2B).

In the Rice Lake aTea the two dominant strike
directions appear to be complementary having devetoped

in response to an approximate north-south maximum compressive

stress(Figure 2). These shears and fractures intersect the
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bedding and regional foliation of the country rocks at
varying angles"

An early northwest set of fractures containing the

main ore shoots in the san .Antonio mine is offset in a left
lateral direction by the less well-mineralized northeast

striking shears. The direction of displacement in the

shear zones can only be positively determined by the off-
setting of geological features such as dykes etc". Slick"-

ensides observed in most shear zones indicate the attitude
of the throw. Most shear zones, oil this basis, have

undergone a strike-slip movement. The direction of relative
displacement; i.e. right or left lateral movement, can

only be rarely determined with any certainty.
Unlike the Rice Lake area the azimuth of the

shears west of Beresford Lake appear to be controlled by

the axial plane of the major southeast striking doubly-

plunging antj-cIj-ne and by concordant intrusions and bedded

volcanics. The latter units play an active role in the

control of the shear strike directions whereas in the

Rice Lake area both intrusive and volcanic units are passive

in this respect. The gold-bearing quartz vein of the

Cryderman deposit, for example, is situated along the fold
axis towards the northwest end of this doubly-plunging fold.
The large gabbro sil-ls which intruded the volcanics in the

area have been traced along both limbs and around the nose

of the anticline. Thus shear zones along the contacts of
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these intrusj.ons strike predominantly northwest(e.g.
the Kitchener vein at tt{adhope) .

Mineralized shear zones of the Gunnar mine strike
west-northwest crose to the strike of the pillowed
vorcanic country rocks which may have some control on their
attitude. rn the southeast portion of the Ross River.
Pruton however, the quartz-filled shears a1r strike north_
west and intersect the regional foliation of the quartz
diorite at varying angres" severar shears strike north
and northeast such as the Elora vein which intersects
volcanic and metasedimentary layers and foliation. These

shears are probabl-y complimentary to their more numerous

northwesterry strirking counterparts in a stress field
similar to that in the Rice Lake area(Figure 3)"

width: The average thickness of more than harf
of the mineralized. veins is between one and three feet.
of the remainder a q.uarter are less than a foot in width
although a few veins attain thicknesses of ten feet or
more(Table 2C). The J.mpression gained j_s that as a

general rule the narrower veins contain a higher proporti_on

of vein mineral-s other than quartz, such as carbonates,
silicates and sulphides" The poundmaker mi_ne however,

contained well mineralized veins which attained thick-
nesses of more than ten feet. The former productive veins
of the centrar Manitoba mine are commonly three to five
feet in width whereas those of the san Antonio mine are
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about half as wj-de. Sirnilarly most of the well-

mineralized veins rarely attain thicknesses greater than

three feet. ,$ barren quartz vein containing high purity

silica situated on the Yankee GirI claim south of Rice

Lake has an exposed width of 60 feet.

The significance of the width of the gold qttartz

veins depends upon the fact that the precious metal content

is generally confined to the vein material and rapidly

dj-mlnishes j-n abundance in the adjacent wa1l-rocks" Thus

the stoping width in veins of the Central Manitoba mine

generally coincided with vein widths which therefore reduced

the mixing of low-grade waIl-rock material with high-grade

vein material. In the San Antonio mine the narrow gold-

bearing vej-ns were augmented by a network of fine gold-

bearj-ng quartz carbonate stringers j-n the adjacent wa1l-rocks.

Assays carried out by Dresser(tgt6 in Delury L92O

p. t6) on samples taken from numerous veins in the Rice Lake

district indicate a trend i-n which the narrower vei-ns

produce the best gold values as shown below(gotd at $35

an ounce):

Vein width ll". "a*pt." a==aV"¿

5" L2"

13" - 36"

37" -r20"

33

45

I9

$r8 " 50

$10 " 45

fi 7.L7

intermediate

because the

In terms of 'mineable ore' veins in the

thickness range are the most producti-ve
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narrower veins could onry be mined with at least doubre
their width in waste ore. This is in accordance with the
observation that five out of seven of the former mines
extracted ore from vei.ns one to three feet wide(Table 2c ).
-An explanation for this rerationship was put forward by
Knopf (L929) who suggested that the many thick low-grade
gold quartz veins encountered. in the Mother Lode system of
california resulted from a diluting effect on the gold
caused by large volumes of silica entering the vein.

lfr4g: The veins range from straight._wa11
tal¡u1ar quartz bodies of even width to highly irregular
warrs resurting in renti-cular forms of varying curvature
along their margins. some veins are accompanied by a

mass of fine quartz-firred fractures producing a subpararlel
or stockwork arrangement of stringers(Table 2D).

Approximately g5% of the gold deposits consist
of lenti-cular--shaped vei-ns. This is related to the facr
that they are contained in shear zones which control the
geometric outline of the veins and do not resurt from
replacement of the warrs by the vein material. Lenses are
developed in both the vertical and hori zoni-al- sense as

revealed in underground workings. This lenticular confi_
gurration appears to result from differential movement of
irregular vein walls. Thetpinch and swelrr of the vej.ns
(Prate 4) along their length may lead to complete attenu-.
ation of vein materi-al- for varying distances along the shear
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viith an accompanying reduction in gold content. frregurarry
shaped veins, approximatery lenticular in outl-ine, üiay a1-sc

result froni slighL but abz:upt changes in strike of the shear

zone which they occupy. Thus the thickest portion of the

Moose vein is developed where changes in strike of the shear,

combined with differentiar movement on the shear, have taken

prace. The pranes of schistosity bordering the renticular
veins usuarry form an acute angle with the warl-rock tvein
interface. veins formed in tension fractures also exhibit
irregular walls, which however may match to some degree

rather than form a lentj-cu1ar outline(Plate 5).

Tabul-ar veins have been recågnized in five gold

deposits. These generally have a greater strike length

compared with the lenticular veins so that continuous

quartz bodies may be exposed for several hundred feet. The

Eva deposit consists of a single tabular vein two to three

leet wide and at least 50O feet long. Such veins coininonly

ccntain thin paralleI partings of wa11-rock schist giving

the vein a -banded appearance. The planes of schistosity of

the sheared wall rocks lie more or less parallel to the vein

walls. The mode of formation of tabular veins and the asso-

ciated banding may result from repeated injections of vein

solution at periodic intervals. Each new increment of vein

material is forced in between ear'Iier. vein materiar and the

vein wal-1. Thin sheets of micaceous walI-rock material break

aïyay to form new bands within the vein" Knopf (tgZg) proposed



Plate 4

LENTTCULAR QUARTZ VErN rN ì{ARROW SIiEÁR ZONE
Vein in metagabbro east of Long Lake. Pinch-and-swe11

structure due to left lateral displacement of vein walls

Plate 5

't
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BARREN QUARTZ-FILLED TENSION FRACTIIRES AND STRINGERS
Fractures cut by WNW shears of right lateral displacement
pa,ralleI to mineraLjzed shears in llladhope gabbro, C. Man. Mine.
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a mechanism that woul-d allow for periodic introduction of

vein materi-a1 for the formation of ribboned or banded veins

in the Mother Lode System of Calj-fornia " He suggested that

the build up of stress j-s relieved by differential displacement

in dj-screte steps along the shear which on each occasion causes

dilation and introduction of new vein material"
The extreme evenness displayed by the walls of

some tabular veins and their parallelism with regard to the

schistosity plarres of the enclosing shear makes a replace-

ment-type rnechanism unacceptable" The great depth at which

mineralizatj-on is considered to have taken place would also

preclude an open-space mechanism" The most probable method

of vein filling was by forced i-njection of vein solutions

between shear planes as described for lenticular veins above.

Quartz stringers are commonly associated with

the main vein by filling narrolv fractures which penetrate

the adjoining wall rock. Stringers may follow schistosity
planes for short distances or cross them at varying angles.

Quartz filling: Quartz is the main constituent of

the veins and occurs predominantly as white cherty or

sugary material which was produced by cataclastic deformation

post-dating its introduction to the vein. Locally a smokey

or bluish-black variety may be promlnent. A banded or ribbon

structure within the quartz veins is produced by thin sheets

or slivers of micaceous minerals separated by layers of

quartz and is most characteristic of tabular veins.
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tension fractures. Glassy qttartz is preserved where little
or no post-vein deformation has taken place(Table zE).

There is a slightly higher frequency of coloured
quartz in well mineralized veins. vein material in deposits
richly endowed with surphides is coilm,lnly associated with
grey, smokey or bluish*black cherty quartz. The Central
M.anitoba and Grrnnar mines are both reported to have carried
their highest grade ore in coroured quartz(stockwerl and

Lord 1939 p.33, 51). A notable exception to this association
is the system of gold-quartz veins of the san Antonio gord

mine which contains white or pale grey, cherty and breccj_ated

quart,z.

Distribution of the veins: Most veins are confined to two

areas lying east and west of the Ross River pluton. This

distribution is shown in figures I and 4 by the location of
mine and prospect shafts and quartz veins respectively"
Approximately 85% of the 238 vej-ns plotted in figure 4 contain

little or no gord but are nevertheress distributed in the

same general area as the gold-bearing veins.

Tire gold deposits in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake

ereas are concentrated in various portions of the greenstones

constitr-rting the RÍce Lake G:.oup and i-n the associated mafic

and felsic sill and dyke intrusions" Reratively f,ew deposits

occur in the adjacent quartz diorite plutons which intrude the

greenstone bert. Tire few gold deposits which do occur within
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these sialic bodies are invari-abIy less than a mile from

the greenstone contacts. prutonic rocks of simirar com-

posÍtion lying to the north of the belt are also devoid of
gord deposits except in the vicinity of the sheared !Northern

G:ranite',/greenstone contact. G,:rd-bearing veins are rare
in the Manigotagan gneissic complexes to the south of the

belt,

The distribution pattern of the quartz_filled
shears and fractures appears to be dependent upon the rel-a-
tive competency of lithorogic units within the Rice Lake

Group, the associated j-ntrusive rocks and centrarly emplaced

plutons 
"

The most competent lithologic uni-ts, and therefore
the most favourable to brittre failure, are pirlowed or

massj-ve, intermediate to acid volcanic rocks and mafic and

felsi.c-porphyry intrusions" These rocks have undergone a

reratively minor penetrative deformation which takes the

form of a weakly developed regi-ona1 foliation. By contrast,
metasedimentary and mafic volcanlc rocks may be strongly
foriated because of incompetent deformational behaviour.

These last two rock types commonly contain a werr-developed

regì-onar schistosity produced at the expense of clearly
defined fissure-forming shear zones and fractures.

The c¡uartz diorite plutons are intermediate in the

degree of competency they display, as a moderate foliation
within these rocks is cut by generarly poorry developed shears.
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The northern and southern margins of the plutons however,

are sheared and have a welr-developed gneissosity as a result
of cataclasis. Tiris shearing borders the regionar urtra-
mytonites which have deveroped arong the late-stage faults
bordering the greenstone be1t.

The competent Iithologic units within the

greenstones in the Rice Lake and Beresford Lake areas have

responded to regional stresses by shearing and fracturing.
The maximum compressive stress acting in an approximately

north-south direction is considered to have produced the

complementary northwesterly and northeast sets of faurts as

shcwn in figures 2 and 3,. rn the incompetent lithorogic
units this north-south axis of maximum compressj-ve stress
produces relatively few and weakly developed breaks. The

centrally situated Ross River pluton and the rerated body

to the west appear to have acted as relatively resistant
blocks to the late-stage deformatj-onal stresses.

The distribution of the veins in the Rice Lake

and Beresford Lake areas are considered separately in more

detail below"

Veins in the Rice Lake area: Shears and fractures
have been developed extensively

Lake in the gteat thicknesses of

fragmental rocks and in diabase

fitled fissures also cut younger

dykes "

north and south of Rice

competent felsic volcanic and

dykes and siIls. The quartz-

quartz-fe ldspar porphyry
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The vorcanic rocks consi-st predominantly of
porphyritic dacite and dacite breccias which form the crest
and limbs of the major easterly trending anticline(Fig. 5).
The dacitic rocks are considered to form the upper members

of a mafíc/felsic volcanic sequence of the Rice Lake Group.
The strike of the fissures, predominantry to the northwest,
intersects the generalry easterly trending regionat foliation
and primary rayering in the felsic vorcanic rocks. Examples

of gold-quartz veins occurring in the dacitic host rocks
are the rndependence, Ranger and chicamon deposits to the

south of Rice Lake and the l{ingold group to the north of
the lake"

Brittle mafic intrusions located arong the north
shore of Rice Lake provide another favourabre site for
shears and fractures. Here a diabase silr has intruded
north dipping schistose tuffs and meta-arkose. TVo sets of
steepry dipping northeast and northwest striking shears and

fractures have developed in the thickest part of this sill
and formed the ore shoots on the san Antonio and Forty Four
properti.es. Tire fact that the fissures die out on approaching
the footwall and hanging walr contacts of the diabase silr
with the metasedimentary rocks demonstrates the importance of
lithologic control in the distribution of the veins " The

Jeep mine located ten mires east of Rice Lake is also
situated in shears cutting a broad gabbroic intrusion.

The northerly trending diabase dykes south of Rice
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Lake may also provide favourable sites for the loca Lization
of quartz-filled shears and fractures. The dykes were

emplaced in pre-vein fractures which became potentiar
channerways with renewed movement during the period of
gord*quartz mineraljzation. The best example in the area

is the Pilot-smuggler shear whi-ch contains the Gord Lake

deposit. This shear has been traced along the contact with.
or close to, a narrow diabase dyke for 2$ miles.

The dykes are commonly cut and displaced right
1atera1ly by northwesterly trending shear zoûes(Fig.2).
Early gord seekers were particularry attracted to these

dyke,/shear intersections as they observed that the brittle
behaviour of the diabase commonry produced a rich stock-
work of quartz-filled openings within the linits of the

dyke. The Gold Pan working is an example, where the gold-
bearing portion of the vein is ress than 15 feet in strÍke
length, is confined to the width of the dyke intersection
(Cooke 1922).

A few gold-quartz vej.ns are contained in shear

zones in the quartz diorite rocks west and northwest of
Rice Lake. These include the Eva and poundmaker d.eposits

respectively. The general lack of gold deposits in these

plutons must be due to the scarcity of welt-developed shear

zones and the fact that those that do exist generalry contaj-n

l-ittre or no quartz. shear zones are however, commonly

developed along the southern contacts of the plutons and
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appear to have been created or reacti_vated by the rate stage
regi.onal faults deveroped on the margins of the greenstone

belt. The vanson and pendennis gold deposits located north
and south of Rice Lake respectivery are exampres.

The san Antonio Formation is singurarry devoid
of mÍneral-ized quartz veins':except for two, which have been

found to be smalr and poorry mi-nerarized. Regional stresses
affecting these metasedimentary rocks have instead been

accomrnodated by a werl developed regional foriation.
similarly the incompetent metasedimentary tuffs and

arkoses exposed along the north shore which contain the
more competent and brittre diabase sirl, hostÍng the san

Antonio veins, are also well foIÍated.
shears and fractures in the Rice Lake area are

therefore concentrated in the competent, weakly foriated
felsic volcanic rocks; the brittre diabase sj-rIs and dykes"
Fissures are rare in the moderatery foliated sialic plutons
except on their sheared margins, and. rare and weakly developed
in the schistose metasedimentary units.

Veins in the Beresford Lake area: Gold deposi_ts

in this area, which includes four former gold prod.ucers,

extend from Beresford Lake westward to Halfway and Long

Lakes" The ar.ea is uncierlai-n predomi-nantry by mafic to
intermediate vorcanic rocks intruded by broad continuous
gabbro sills, and incrudes a southeasterry projectj_on of the
Ross River pluton, Narrow porphyry and diabase dykes ale
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less numerous than in the Rice Lake area " rnterlayered
metasedi-mentary rocks are more prominent however(Fis. 6).
The volcanic rocks and associated gabbro sirls have been

fol-ded into a major northwest striking doubly-plunging
anticrine. Felsic vorcanic rocksrprominent in the Rice Lake

area, are restricted to a marginal position in this region
and stratigraphically overlie the mafic and. intermediare
members of the Rice Lake Group.

Most of the gold-quartz veins are contained in
shears whj-ch developed in the competent gabbro silrs and

the surrounding massive or pirrowed mafic io intermedia.Le

volcanic rocks. Barren q:uattz veins occur in shears in the

felsic volcanic rocks exposed north and south of Beresford

Lake.

The structuralty competent gabbro siIIs are

extênsively sheared withÍn and along their contacts. The

centrar Manitoba mine exploÍted eight quartz-filled gold-

bearing shear zones which form an en echelon pattern in the

100o-foot thick southeasterry trending gabbro sirl through

lTadhope. similarly, in another portion of the same sirl,
less extensive shear zones contain the gold-quartz veins of
the Oro Grande and Solo mi_ne.

competent, massive or pillowed basalts and andesites

of the Rice Lake Group are commonly interlayered with schistose
units of the same material Ín the Beresford Lake area. Shear

zones may be strong in the competent volcanic rocks but become
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i11-defined where they pass into schistose layers" r'or

exampre the oreshoots of the Gunnar mine occupied well-
defined shear zones in pillowed andesites and basalts
which strike approximately paxallel with the flows.

Most metasedimentary rocks have developed a

strong schistosity in response to regional stresses at
the expense of well-defined shear zones. Narrow chert bands

interlayered with the volcanic rocks and metasedimentarv

unj-ts that were highly silicified appear to have been

sufficiently brittre to favour some shearing and fracturing.
The Kitchener vei-n(centrar Manitoba mine) lies in a welr-
developed shear in silicified metagreywacke adjacent to the

southern contact of the gabbro siII at Wadhope.

Several quartz-filIed shears cut weakly foliated
quartz diorite where it forms a projection into the

greenstones from the main body of the Ross River pluton

lying to the northwest. The Ogama-Rockland and Eldorado

veins are located on several of these shears. The veins

lie in shear uones striking northwest which are atigned with
the veins through the Onondaga gold deposj_t situated in the

greenstones to the southeast.

Quartz-fiIled shears in the Beresford Lake area

aye concentrated in the competent gabbro sills and massj-ve

or pillowed andesites and basalts. The silicified meta-

sedimentary rocks and quartz diorites have relatively few

quartz-filIed fissures" The schistose volcanic and meta-
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sedimentary rocks are devoid of shear zones or fractur.es.

The structural features displayed by productive

veins are also displayed by non-productive veins" This

suggests that the structural control in the formation of

the veins, irrespective of thej-r gold content, has been

sj-milar throughout the area. When comparisons are drawn

between well"-mineralized and poorly-mineral-ized veins in
relation to their mineralogical composition, wall-rock

alteration and gold content of their host rocks, certain

differences are apparent. These consj-derations are

discussed in the three following chapters.
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Chapter 3

MINEEALOGY OF THE GOLD-QUARTZ VEINS

Generar statement: -A totar of 640 samples and specimens

of vein and waII rock material were gathered in the fierd
for mineralogi.cal, chemicar and x-ray analyses. From this
materj.al 280 thin sections and 75 polished sectj.ons \ryere

examined to identify the ore and gangue minerals and deter-
mine their textural and paragenetic relationships.

A generalized description is presented in this
chapter of the occurrence, paragenesis and gold-silver
ratios in the San Antonio mine and other deposits. A

detailed petrographic account of the veins and wall-rocks of
individuar deposits is contained in Appendix r. The relative
abundance and type of gangue and. ore minerals are listed
semi-quantitatively for each deposit in Tabre B. These data

are based on visuar estimates of in situ and dump material,
microscopic examination and past reports of underground

operations.

Gangue minerals: The gangue mi-nerals(transparent) which

constitute more than 90% of the vein material are, in
decreasing order of abundance; quaxtz, ankerite, chlorite,
sericite, alkali feldspar, calcite, tourmal_ine, fuchsite,
and the epidote minerals. Table 3 shows no signifj-cant
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di-fference in the gangue mineral content between productive
and non-productive veins except that the presence of alkali
feldspar is more promi.nent in the former group.

Quartz normalry accounts for go% or more of the
vein materiar and next to pyrite is the most important host
mineral of gord. The many varieties of vein quartz are due
to the extent of deformation suffered by the mineral and its
degree of purity. rrlhite glassy quartz is found typically
in barren or poorly mineralized veins which have suffered
littre or no deformation" The quartz occurs as coarse sub_
hedral equigranular crystals which may show mird optical
strain and fluid inclusions containing gas bubbles(photo_
micrograph I, plate 6).

Mild deformation causes recrystallization and the
development of serrated grain boundaries giving a sugary
appearance to the quartz(photomicrogra ph Z) . With continued
deformation individual grains take on an ovar or rensoid shape,
become highly strained and generarly lack fluid incrusions
(Photomicrograph s). Fi-ne granular or cherty quartz begins
to develop on the boundaries of the original coarse rensoid
grains. Eventually with continued comminution of the quartz
only relicts of the originar materi.al remain and the quart,z
takes on the appearance of a chert(photomicrographs 4,5). The

sugary or cherty variety tends to be more common in better
mineralized veins where gold and sulphi-des occupy interstitial
spaces in the catacrastic material. Early formed pyrite,





Photomlcrograpin 2

Photomicrograph S

Ma

VEIN QUARTZ WITH ELONGATED AND
Second stage of deformation: Millinggrain margins. (Sample 1g-6g-80I_2A

52

VEIN SUARTZ WITH SERRATED RESOLUTION GRAIN BOUNDARIESFirst stage of deformation: coarse ovoid grains show strained'shadow' extinction. Fruid inclusi-ons uncom.mon 
"(Sample 18-68-29I-48, Gunnar mine) X BO

Y3

.ø

'r-":#.3'

LENTICULAR GRAINS
has produced serrated
Gold Pan vein) ){ B0
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iJ.JPhotomicrograph

VEIN QUARTZ WITH SUGARY MATERIAL SURROT]NÐING COARSE R,ELTCTÈq
Third stage of deformation: Extensive gr"anulation of coarse
gre.j-ns produces fine-grained anh.edral sugary or cherty oruattz.
Fl-uid inclus'ions rare in ::el-ict qtt"artz grains.
(Sam.ple J-8*68"-274--7., I{ope '.¡ein, Cent:'aL Manitoba mj-ne) X 30

VEIN QUARTZ COMPLETELY RECRYST,{LLIZEN
FinaI stage of deformation: Fine-grained, inclusion-free,
sugary quartz, conrmonly euhedral. Carbonate(grey pitted
areas) and sulphides(large opaque aTea) are commortly
associated. (Sample 18-68-289-1, Pendennis vein) X 30

Photomicrograph 5
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deposited at the same time as the originaL quartz, goes through
similar stages of granulation.

Ribboned or banded quartz vej_ns consist of
catacl-astic quartz layers separated by thin slices of
chlorite and seri-cite lying paralrel to the vein walrs.

The dark colour of glassy or cherty varieties of
quartz in many veins is apparently caused by fine incrusions"
Amukun(1969) fras suggested that graphite, chlorite, tourmaline,
rutile and sulphide inclusions or the effects of irradiation
rilay be responsible for producing black or bluish-black colours.
The writer however, was unable to correlate the presence of
such inclusions with dark coloured quartz" Where both coloured

and white quartz occur together the former is generally
order and commonly associated with well mineraLized, veins
(ptate z).

Ankerite is a widery distri-buted vein constituent
occurring as coarse cream-coloured crystals when associated

with undeformed vein quartz or as fine -graj-ned irregurar
masses in cataclastic quartz(Photomicrograph S, plate 6).
Ankerite of the first type usuarty borders the vein with
crystar faces directed towards a quartz-rich core(plate I
and 9). rn some deposj-ts late-stage ankerite-filled tension

fractures transgress the earlier formed quartz and schistose

wall-rocks(Plate 10). Pyrite is a coÍrmon associate.
qþþ"rt., also widely distributed and prominent

in some well mineraLized quartz veins, has t,wo distinct
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habits. In sheared quartz vaguely oriented chlorite

crystals are joined to form long slivers characteristic

of the ribboned quartz(Photomicrograph 6). In glassy

quartz veins chlorite occuï's as greenish-black masses of

fine-grained material identified as prochlorite(ripidolite)

by X-ray analysis(lhotomicrographs 6, 7 and Appendix III).

Prochlorite is also the most colnmon variety j-n ribboned

veins although both penninrJe and clinoc_hlore have been

identified optically.

Sericite is present in many veins in minor

amounts and is usually closely associated with chlorite as

wisps in ribboned quartz or as very fine, randomly oriented,

flakes in fine-grained quartz(lhotomicrograph 8) . Patches

oï trains of crushed pyrite are commonly associated with

sericite and this sulphide is often present as granulated

and rolled grains ín the chlorite-serj-cite partings of

ribboned veins(ehotonicrograph 9) .

Albite is a minor constituent i-n a few veins

and usually occurs as fresh fine to medium-grained subhedral

tablets surrounded by quartz(Plate 11). It may be

the sole constituent in fine crosscutting veinlets. In the

Rice Lake area Davies(1963) believed that albitization is

more prominent where veins cut felsic porphyry dykes. The

composition of the feldspar varies from calcic albite to

sodic oligoclase.

K-feldspar is rare as a vein constituent and has





58Photomicrograph B

INTERLAYERED WISPS OF SERICITE AND CHLORITE IN VEIN QUARTZSericite(white) and chlorite(dark grey) grains vaguely
orientated parallel to vein wa1Is. Wisps interspersed with
fine-grained sugary quartz.

(Crossed nj-cols. Sample 18-68-2Ot-9, Packsack deposit) X 3O

Photomicrograph I

PYRITE REPLACING MICACEOUS VEIN QUARTZ
Sericite slivers(figfrt grey) interlayered with a mixture
quartz and chlorite beÍng replaced by cubic pyrite.
(Crossed nicols. Sample 18-68-201-3, Packsack deposit) X

of

30
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been identified in only three deposits, all former producers"

calcite usualiy occurs as finery dÍsseminated

material interstitiar to quartz. rt j_s generalty prominent

in late-stage barren veins containing glassy white qualrz
(Photomicrographs 6, II).

Tourmaline has been noted in many veins in
minor amounts as black felted masses or streaks(plates 10,

l.2), rt occurs either as myriads cf minute randomry ori-
ented needles sweeping through quartz or fine to medium-

grained columns v¡ith a radiating habit(photomicrograph 10).

rn both cases the tourmal-ine has been identified as the

variety schorlite.
Fuchsite, distinctive by its appte green colour,

has been observed in'¿ few veins as coarse irregular. mELSSes

and wisps on fracture planes in quartz.

Zoisite, c.linoz.oisite and epidote are rarely
evident in the veins although welr formed columnar zoisite
was noted in oile deposit(Mandaray vein) whereas minor

irregular patches, apparentry repracing plagiocrase, v/ere

observed in another.

ore minerals: The ore minerars account for less than Lo%

of the total- vej-n material in werr minerarized gold deposits

and are generally more sparingly distributed in poorly

mineraLized, nonproductive veins. There j-s also a distinct
increase in the number of individual ore mineral species in
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productive veins" rn particular arsenopyrite, sphalerite,
garena and the telrurides are commonly present in the former
producing gord deposits" chalcopyrite, and. more especialry
pyrrhotite, are also prevarent in such veins. Textural
relati-ons indicate sequentiar deposition of the sulphides
which suggests that veins disptaying the full depositional
sequence offer a greater time span for the accumuration of
gold.

Fourteen ore(opaque) minerars have been inden-
tified in the veins of which the sulphides are by far the
most prominent. Arr are believed to be hypogene in origin
in spite of evidence of considerabre recrystaL]'ization.
ïron oxj-des and tellurides a:l.e scarce, hor,vever, occurring
locally in minor amounts" visible gord is conlmon in minute
amounts in both productive and non-productive veins"

Pyrite is by far the most abundant and ubiquitous
of all the ore minerals. fn glassy veÍn quartz, pyrite
usualry occurs as coarse subhedrar interlocking crystals
where individual grains may be as much as Bmm on a side.
Pyrite may occur as fine granurar masses forming streaks or
bands in sugary or cherty quartz in which the bands are
approxi-matery paraIle1 to the vein walls(plates 10,13,r5 and

PhotomÍcrographs 12, 18). Individual grains may be cubic
or highly irregular. coarse anhedrar grains in various
stages of fragmentation may persist in, or lie adjacent to,
fine granular material, The presence of finely milled





Photomicrograph 12 64

CRUSHED GRAINS FORMING PYRITE BANDS IN VETN SUARTZ
Fine-grained angular pyrite fragments(grey) embedded in quartz
(black) attest to milling of former coârsê-grained pyrite"

(Sample L8-68-273-1, Luana vein) X L25

Photomicrograph 13

FRACTURED AND BRECCIATED PYRITE 'HEALED' BY SPH,ALERITE
Early stage or replacement by sphalerite(grey) has enveloped
and infiltrated corroded euhedral pyrite(white) .

(Sample 18-68-30I-2A, GoId Pan deposit) X 85
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pyrite wii;h coarse grained pyrite is evidence of inter-
mittant shearing during and after mineraLization. Pyrite

is the most cornmon host of microscopically visible gold

and also commonly contains blebs of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite
arid sphalerite. These inclusions are especially conrmon in
large pyrite grains(Photomicrograph 14) .

Chalcopyrite is also widespread occurring in

equal or greater proportions than pyrite in a few deposits.

The sulphide occurs commonly as coarse anhedral crystal
aggregates, occupii-ng interstitial spaces between quartz

grai-ns or enveloping earlier-formed pyrite(Photomicrograph

15) .

Pyrrhotite is virtually restricted to well

mineralized veins where it may occur j-n amounts equal to

chalcopyrite and pyrite. It appears to be contemporaneous

with chalcopyrite forming mutual boundary textures where the

two sulphides are in contact. It may also cement fractured

pyrite grains(Photomicrograph 16) .

Spfrálerite like pyrrhotite is common in well

mineralized veins but only in minor amounts" It most

commonly occurs in close association with chalcopyrite

as irregular masses and in some cases may be exsolved from

tlÉ latter. In several deposi-ts, notably the GoId Pan

mine, fine regularly arranged exsolution blebs of

chalcopyrite in sphalerj-te have been observed(Photornicro-

graphs L7 ,L8,19) .



Photomicrograph L4
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COARSE GOLD IN PYRITE HOST
GoId particles(white,low relief) enclosed by irregular
pyrite grain(white) witfr goì-d specks embedded in surrounding
quartz(grey) liberated by granulation from pyrite host.

(Sample 18-68-201-4, Packsack deposit) X SS

Photomj-crograph 15

CORRODED PYRITE REPLACED BY CHALCOPYRTTE
Interstitial chalcopyrite(grey) partially replaced by pyrite
(lisht grey) . (Sample 18-68-280-3, Rockland mine) x as



Photomicrograph I6
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PYRRI{OTITE REPLACING VEIN QUARTZ AND PYRITE
Pyrrhotite(g*rey) infiltrates pyrite(paIe gre¡z) and. occurs
in-terstitiail¡' to vein quartz(black) wh.ich it partially
replaces. Note varyÍng intensities of grey in pyrrhotite
due to strong anisotropism. (Sample 18-68-269-2, Oro Grande mine)

x85
Photomicrograph L7

CHALCOPYRITE EXSOLUTION BODIES IN SPHALERITE
Three-directional array of blebs and blades indicate dis-
tribution along the (fOO) dj-rections of the spha"lerite host.

67
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(Sample 18-68-â01-1, Gold Pan mine) x 300



Photomicrograph t8

SPHALERITE, GALENA AND M.{RCASITE SURROUNDING PYRITE
Cubic pyrite(pale grey), shattered, but not replaced is sur-
rounded by younger sphalerite(dark grey) and galena(grey)
which show mutual boundary textures suggesting simultaneous
deposi-tion. (Sample L8-68-294-2, Gunnar mine) X85

PYRITE, SPHALERITE AND GALENA SHOW SUCCESSIVE DEPOSITION
Galena(light grey, low relief), occurs interstitially to, and
shows concave boundaries towards sphalerite(grey) which it
appears to replace. Sphalerite replaces corroded pyrite(white)

68

Photomicrograph 19

(Sample 18-68-30L-28, GoId Pan mine) X L25
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Galena is rare and. occurs oniy i-n very miüor
quantities, usually in association with sphalerite, âs

medium-grained subhedral cubes(photomicrograph 20) .

Arsenopyrite is restricted in occurrence to
productive veins where it commonly provides a host for
native gold. rt usually assumes euhedral form as short
prisms in loose association with pyrite.

Iron oxides rarely form hypogene vein minerals
but commonly occur as rim oxidation products of earlier-
formed pyrite. Primary, euhedraL magnetiie has been

observed in the san Antonio mine and fine-grained hematite
and specurarite occur in fresh vei_n materiar of the oro
Grande mine (Prlotomicrograph 21) .

Tellurides: Two telluride species have been

identified by x-ray diffraction in vein specimens from
the san Antonio mine as petzite and terlurobismuth
(Appendix rrr). The former telruride species is found in
direct association with native gold and magnetite where

sulphides such as pyrite may or may not be associated.
Tel-lurides have been reported from two other locarities,
namely the Ogama-Rockland and Cryderman deposits.

Gold: The widespread occurrence of visible gold

has been shown to bear rittle relationship to the

tenor of the veins. visible gold occurs as irregular frakes,
particles and rarely as nuggets embedded in fractures of
brecciated or finely granulated quartz of sugary appearance.
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GALENA INTERSTITIAL TO VEIN PYRITE
Coarse pyrite grains(paIe grey) have corroded convex
arj.es due to partial replacement by galena(grey).

{Sample 18-68-294-2, Gunnar mine)

bound-

x85

ch are
Ied) .

x50

Photomicrograpln 2I

SPECULAR HEM.qTITE IN VEIN CHLORITE
Thin section normal to specularite plates(blact) whi
enclosed by penninite chlorite aggregates(grey, mott
Calcite(white) fitts tension cracks in specularite.

(Sample 18-68-295-2, Solo shaft area)
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Gold may occur as smears or minute leaves upon chlorite
slickenside surfaces in ribboned quartz and quartz/wall*rock

interfaces. In such occurrences it appears to be inde-

pendent of the presence of other sulphides(Plate 16,

Photomicrograpln 22). The precious metal is more commonly

found in intimate association with clusters of coarse,

subhedral pyrite or bands of fine granular pyrite in quartz.

It is rarely visible to the unaided eye in banded pyrite

although this is the form reportedly carrying the best

gold values in the San Antonio(Stockwell 1938 p.38) and

Poundmaker mines(Univ. of Manitoba Rept. L924). Thus the

relationship between pyrite and high gold concentrations

in vein quartz appears to be well established in the Rice

Lake-Beresford Lake area.

The availability of gold as a recoverable metal

is dependent to a large extent on whether it is locked in

coarse pyrite or embedded in quartz associated with granulated

pyrite. GoId occurring in coarse subhedral pyrite either

forms isoJ-ated, irregular minute particles or in contact

with chalcopyrite or pyrrhotite, forms composite blebs

in the pyrite host. It may also fill fractures in the pyrite

or lie along crystal faces of the sulphide(nhotornicrograph 23)

In pyritic bands gold occurs interstitially with

finely granulated pyrite but may al-so be preserved as blebs

in larger pyrite relicts(Photomicrograp}:t 24). This gold/

pyrite relationship suggests that gold is liberated from its
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pyrite host by the milling action of movement on the shears.
Tests indicated that 80.5% of the gold was recoverable by

amalgamation from banded pyrite ore in the No. 26 vein of the
San Antonio mine(The Staff lg36) . Assays of several vein
samples from the Gold Lake deposit indicated that the best
varues were contained in sampres carrying brecciated pyrite
(Baiì-es L969 p.40).

The association between gord and other sulphides
besides pyrite, âs determined by assays and observation,
indicates a more tenuous rerationship. rn the presence of
both arsenopyrj-te and pyrlte however, goid shows a preference

for the former, where it occurs either as blebs in the

arsenopyrite or along grain boundaries. such associations
have been observed in vej-n specimens from the ogama-Rockrand

and Jeep mines. This spatial relationship between gord and

other surphides is generalry less werl defined. particres

of gold and chalcop¡¡rite have been observed in vein material
at the central Mani-loba Mine which however, is commonly

associated with auriferous pyrite. The presence of dark iron-
rich sphalerite in parts of the Gunnar ore shoots \À/as

considered j-ndicative of high gord values(shephard tgS9).

crushed ore samples from this mine howeve::, indicated a

closer correlation between chalcopyrite and gold rather than

between sphalerite and gotd(Dept. of Mines, Energy and Natural
Res. I939) .

Chemical analyses of ore samples from the Ogama-
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Rockland mine were made by Russell(1952) in an attempt
to correlate gold varues with one or more of the forrowing
oxides and elements; Si02, A1203, CaO, MgO, S, CO2, Cu, Zn

and ,As. The analyses reveared no such correration.
The association between gold, silver and ter-lurides

is reiated to such factors as goid fineness and gold,/silver
ratios which have considerable metall-urgicar imprications
in terms of precious metar recovery. Gord in the san

Antonio mine as described above, occurs mainly with fine
granurar pyrite embedded in cherty quartz containing in
addition ankerite, albite and tourmaline. More rarely,
as previously noted, gold- is associated with telrurides.
Petzite(Ag3.åuTe2),tine more common of the two teiluride
species identified in the san Antonio mine, contains twice
as much silver as goÌd by weight. Thi-s would account for
the lack of native silver and indicates that, whereas most

gold occurs in the native state, sirver is chemicatly bound

in tellurides and suJ-phides. Metallurgical tests ca;¡ried out

on ore samples from the WoIf deposit indicated that 607o of the
gold could be recovered by amalgamation but tìiat only LB%

sil-ver could be recovered by this process(.1.U. CoIe,

cancelled Assessment Fires). Therefore sirver and base

metals would require a more costly frotation process for
their extraction.

The high par-tition ratio between gold and. pyrite
for si-lver leads to the conclusion that in a gold-pyrite
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association, where other sulphides and tellurides are

absent, siJ-ver must be alloyed with goid. In ihis association

however, gold should have a lower fineness than gold

associated with the tellurides. This assumption is supported

by studies carried out by EaIes(196I) on poiished sections

of samples from Archean gold-quartz veins in Rhodesia. He

found that early crystaliized gold was enclosed by high

temperature sulphides and tended to be silver-rich whereas

late crystatlized gold occurred as discrete grains or with

tellurides and was of increased purity.

Paragenesis: A study of the textural relations of the ore

and gangue minerals suggests that they \ryere deposited in

the following order:

1. Quar-tz(continuous) , chlorite, sericite,

fuchsite, tourmaline, albite, ankerite

and calcite(continuous), magnetite and

specularite(rare).

2. Fyrite, aïsenopyrite, gold(in suiphide host).

3. Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite.

4. Galena(minor).

5. Tellurides(rare), gold(free).

The above paragenetic sequence has been interpreted from a

study of more than 4A gold-quartz veins in the Rice Lake-

Beresford Lake area. No slngle deposit displays the full

sequence. The order of mineral deposition generally displays
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overlap and reversars in reiation to the normal succession.
This is ilrustrated in figure T. criteria used to decipher
their paragenesis incruded fracture-firring, mutual boundary,

exsolut j-on and replacement textures.

The texturar- rerations of the gangue minerals
commonly appear ambiguous due to the apparent ease with
which they recrystalÌize. This makes an interpretation of
their paragenesis open to doubt. The burk of the silicates,
carbonates and oxides were deposited prior ro the introduction
of the sulphides, terrurides and gold. The i_ntergrowth

textures of the siricates indi-cate that they were crosely
contemporaneous in their deposltion. euartz and

carbonates continued to be deposited during and after
deposition of the ore minerals. This is evident because

of the interstitiat position occupied by the carbonates and

quartz and, more rarely by their replacement of pyrite or
other sulphides. Quartz and carbonates have also commonry

repraced earrier formed siì-icates, particularly chlorite,
sericite and fuchsite.

Ribboned veins contain parallel partings of
chlorite and sericite that probably formeci the adjacent

wall--rock material prior to their separation by the

forced injection of quartz. The crystaLLization of these

micas therefore, predates the introduction of the qva:1;z.

Ankerite appears to be deposited at all stages of vein

deveiopment. The border position occupied by this mineral
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Quartz

Chl-orite

Sericite
Fuchsite

Tourmaline

Albite

Ankerite

Ca lcite

Magnetite

Specularite

Pyrite
Arsenopyrite

Molybdenite

Pyrrhotite

Cha lcopyrite

Sphalerite

Ga lena

Tellurides

Gold

2-2

Metals: Fe,Mo,-Au,Ág; Fe,Cu; Zn,Pb, UtåÏiiËl'

EARLY LATE

FIG. 7: PARAGENESIS
GOLD DEPOSITS

OF THE HYDROTHERMAL VEIN MINERALS IN THE
OF THE RICE LAKE-BERESFORD LAKE AREA
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in late-stage undeformed veins or veinrets indicates that
it was deposited prior to quartz. rn sheared veins however,

ankerite may occupy shear planes or show repracement of
virtually all other gangue minerals.

The succession of sulphide mineral deposition is
more clearly demonstrated because of the consistent
relationship exhibited by these minerals j.n most polished

sections studiecl. Pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyr j_te and

sphalerite, quantitatively the most important sulphides,

indicate considerabre overlap in deposition, although they

generally crystallized in the order portrayed in figure 7.

some polished sections showed spharerite exsorution from

chalcopyrite arthough in one section the reverse relation-
ship was observed.

Sulphide paragenesis indicates several trends,

notably, a progressive reduction in the weight per cent of

sulphur; an i.ncrease in the atomic weight of the sulphide

cation and a decrease in hardness. These trends, in

numerical terms, from early to late deposition, are as follows:

Sgl.phide Formg_Ia Weight 7o.S C.ation At.Wt. ]4g4g{" Hardness

Pyrite Fe52 53 .3

Arsenopyrite AsFeS (19. 6)

Pyrrhotite FeS 36.4

Chalcopyrite FeCuS2 34.8

Sphalerite ZnS 33.0

Galena PbS L3.4

56

56

56

56/64

65

207

1, 165 mean

L,Og4 '?

249 '?

L94 ''
?t

76 ?l
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The decrease in surphrirr content of the sulphides

with time is considered here to be the resurt of a decreasing
partial pressure of the volatire due to the reduction of
iron-bearing minerars to pyrite and pyrrhotÍte in the warr-
rocks and early f ixation 1n vein pyrite. The ord.er of
deposition of the sulphides(deduced from their textural
relationships) matches the order of their lncreasing
solubility as thio-complexes in a reduced alkaline hydro-
thermal solution as indicated by experimentar work of
Barnes (L962) .

Zoning, the spatÍa1 equi_val_ent of paragenesi-s,

has not been recognized for the sulphides in either a

vertical or an areal sense . Zonal patterns for the distribution
of the sulphÍde minerars is not apparent arthough surphide

mineral assemblages, surphide ratios and sulphide content

among individual deposÍts is varj-able. rn addition, changes

in sulphide ratios and assemblages with depth have not been

reported for either the San Antonj.o gold mine or the

sharrower Gunnar, ogama-Rockland and centrar Manitoba mines.

In al1 these mj.nes the sulphide and gold content merely

became depleted in the deeper portions of the rvorkings

to less than ore-grade. Analysis of gold butrion from the

San Antonio mj-ne, hor,vever, has revealed a sma11 reductj_on

in the gold,/silver ratio with depth. In real terms this
meant a reduction in the gold content with depth, whereas

the sil-ver content remained relatively constant.
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Gordlsilver ratio ln tlre san A¡tonio mine and othsr jleposits:

The San Antonio gold mine had been developed to

33 levels, a depth of 5380 feet, before the operation was

abandoned j-n 1968. The ore body comprised two sets of

intersecting gold-quartz veins enclosed by the thickest

portion of a diabase siIl dipping 45o to the north" It

extended into the affacent property of Forty Four Mines

Limited, from which most of the recently mined ore originated.

The geology of the upper levels of the mine has been-

described by Stockwell(I938) and Davies(I963) .

The data presented are obtained from bullion

production records for recovered gold and silver from

total annual tons of ore mined between the years lg3b and

1968. The grade of gold ore decreased from approximately

O.3 to O.2 ounces per ton with increasing depth as illustrated

in figure 8. This depth/grade relationship matches, ofl the

average, a decreasing grade of gold ore as the mine gets

older(Fi.g. 9) . This coÍrmon relationship of decreasing

tenor with increasing depth(age) is in agreement with the

expected fact that the bulk of the ore was mined from

progressively deeper levels as the mine got older.

The sil-ver content in the gold ore remains

relatively constant at approximately 0.04 ounces per ton,

as shown in figure 9. Silver correlates closely, but to
a lesser degree, with local varj-ations in the grade of gold.

This gold/silver relationship can be illustrated by a plot
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FIG. B: VARIATION OF THE GRADE OF GOLD IYITH DEPTH OF MINING*----Data 
based on average grade of total ore trammed

per level to JuIy 1968(Appendix IV).
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of the gold tenor as a function of the grade of silver

for each year of bullion production as 1n figure 104.

The majority of points lie between O.2 and 0.3 ounces of

gold per ton and O.03 and 0.05 ounces of silver per ton. The

points produce a steep positive best-fit line in which

increasing grade of gold ore 1s matched by increasing

grade of silver ore at a lower rate. The relatÍonship of

gold to silver may also be represented by plotting gold

tenor as a function of the gold,/silver ratj-o in which case

higher grade ore is generally of increased purity as shown

in f Ígure 108. A plot of gold/sllver ratios in f ì-gure 11

indicates a reduction from approximately 7:L to 5:I as the

mine gets older and deeper. The average ratio is 6:i.

Little information is available on the relative

importance of a gold-pyrite, gold-telluride and gold-gangue

association. The bulk of the gold is reported to be closeiy

associated with pyrite probably in the form of microscopic

and submicroscopic particles as discussed earlier in this

chapter. Silver-bearing minerals such as the tellurides

and galena are comparatively rare so that the bulk of the

silver is probably alloyed with gold. Thus, because of the

decrease in the gold,/siiver ratío with depth a decrease in

gold fineness may be expected in the same direction.

The decline in recoverable gold, and decrease in the

go1d,/silver rati-o with depth, iil addition to a relatively

cons tant silver grade being maintained, agrees with similar
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trends observed in the gord mines of the porcupine and

Kirkland Lake gold fields of Ontario(Bruce Ig43).

LittIe lnformation could be compiled on goLd./

silver ratios of other former producers or gold deposits j-n

the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area as silver production is
seldom recorded. The ratios risted below, however, represent
the average for gold burrion produced from former mines in
the atea:

Mine Gold,/silver ratio

San Antonio-Forty Four

Central Manitoba

Gunnar

Diana

Oro Grande-Solo

6: I average

6:1 rl

9:1 rl

L2: L 11

4:L 't

The ratios show a variation of less than a factor of two

from bhe overall average of about 6:1 and because the bul-rion

originates from widely separated localities they may be

considered reasonably representative of the area as a whore.
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IIIALL-ROCK ALTERATION

Generar statement: Mineralogical, chemical and physical

changes in the wall-rocks bordering the gold-quartz veins
are normarry inconspicuous and rirnited in extent. lVell-
minerarized veins generatJ-y exhibit more intense arteration

halos than poorly minerarized or barren veins. These altera-
tion effects however, have not been used successfully as a

prospecting guide for the discovery or extension of ore-
bearing veins. This chapter describes the effects of this
hydrothermal activity on the wari-rocks in generar and

considers selected deposits which occur in 'che most cotnmon

host rock types.

Geometr_y_of the arteration envelope: Hydrothermar alteration
penetrates the wall-rocks on either side of the vein but

gradually decreases in intensity to merge into hydrothermally
unaltered("fresh") rock. The alteration enverope rarely
exterrds more than 2o feet from the vein, although in the

san Antonio mlne chemical changes occur for widthsof more

than 100 feet(Davies 1963, Bragg 1943).

The recognition of walI-rock alteration in the field
is commonry obscured by the effects of regionar metamorphism,

because the greenschj-st facies mineral assemblage appears
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similar to the hydrothermal assemblage. Shearing in the

vein zone may also disguise these effects.

Critical examination of the wa11-rocks reveals

mineralogical and chemical changes that have been super-

imposed upon the effects of regional metamorphism. These

changes are intensified closer to the vein so that there is

commonly a zone adjacent to the vej-n in which the original

country rock is completely altered.

,{ z.one of j-ntense alteration in which sericitization,

chloritization, pyriti-zation, carbonatization and silicification

aTe the main processes usually occurs adjacent to the vein.

This is described here as the inner zon_e of wall-rock

alteratlon and may range from an inch to several feet in

width. It is characterized by a complete change in the

original mineralogy of the wall-rock. This zone may consist

of a pale greenish-grey carbonated rock shot through with

pyrite cubes. The outer margin of this inner zone is sharp

and generally conforms to the outline of the vein which it

borders. The mineralogy of this zone is suÍrmarized in Table

4. The relative abundance of minerals in the inner alteration

zone and the type of rock which they produce are presented

for each of the gold deposits. These semiquantitative data

are based on field and microscopic examination of the wall-

rocks, details of which may be found in Appendix l.(PIates

17, 18)

The outer zone of wall-rock alteration, situated
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TABLE 4

Nfl¡\lìRAl-OGl' Of: THE INNE,R W,ALI.-ROCK 
^LTEII^TION 

ZONE
ENCI-OSING'flilr COI-D-QUAR'|Z VEINS

Symbols

t>50 c/oof

o ro-50 tt't:1l
\r'al t rocKo ( Io nrinerals

õ. Es" .Ë",.ËË..
€q " Eã- >\r>ìi5

i"ËË:Ê*eÞËä"ãEããË
=_.ú+:;3õ:1 :gÈgiÈåÞóZõ2¡õ"rÈñ¡5åãåöËÈ

Wall rock type

ad: Altered
p: Pyrite
q: Quartz
a: ¡llbite
s: Sericite
c: Chlorite

ca: Carbonate
sh: Schist

Productive nrines:

San Anionio NW
San Antonio NE
Jeep
Central lvlanitoba
Ogama-Rockland
Oro Grande-Solo
Diana
Gunnar

oOøO oO
o o ø ø o Oo
Oo o Ooe
Oøe e øOo
OeO
O Oø ø Oo o
Oø o 'Fo
Oø O Ooe

oO
oO

O" " u
ø oO 6e
ô O eel

oê 6 6
oø ø
e@ @

@e
øê

@

@ø

@

p-ca-a diabase
p-ca-c sh
q-c sh
q-ca-c-s sh
q-s sh
q-c sh
csh
q-ca-c sh

Underground clevelopnrent: little or no production.

Poundmakcr
Vanso¡r
Wingold
Gold Lake
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between the inner zone and fresh country rock, is character_
i-zed- by relatively subdued mineralogical and chemical
changes in which primary minerals are partialry preserved.
The inner zone is generaliy missing around many barren or
poorly mineralized quartz veins and only the outer alteration
zone can be distinguished. chloritization and. arbitization
ate commonly the dominant processes. shear zones which form
the channerways for most veins in the alea are invariabry
altered to schistose rocks, the composltion of which depends

on the nature of the pre-sheared country rock. The outer
zone of alteration may extend beyond the confines of the
shear into massive country rock depending on their rerative
widths.

ciremical and mineralogj.cal changes: The relative abundance of
the various alteration minerals depends on the initiar
composition of the wali-rocks and the nature of the invading
hydrothermal solutions. The composi-tion of the wall_-rock
is also important in determining the degree of aiteration.
The degree of shearing or fracturing, the nature of the
permeating solutions and the pressure and temperature at
which these processes operated are other important factors
in wall-rock alteration.

selected exampres: The wa11-rocks of four gord deposlts
ill-ustrate some of the arterati_on effects exhibited by the
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most coÍrmon igneous and sedj.mentary host rock types in the

aTea. Two other deposits are consj-dered briefly.

The Emperor(Wingold Mines Ltd. ) veÍn occurring in
porphyritic dacite and the Erdorado vein in quartz diorite
ar"e both poorly mineralized deposits with veins averaging

al:out one foot in width. The Kitchener vein of similar

width occupi-es a shear in silicified metagreywacke and

contained a shariow ore body mined by Central Manitoba Mines

Limited. The Hope vein Iå miles east of the Kitchener

deposit and exploited by the same company occupies a shear

in the large gabbro sil-l. rt was suf f lciently wel-l mineraf -
ized to contain recoverable gold at depth in a vein of

similar width. The deposits are located in shear zones

whj-ch are two to five feet wide except for the Hope shear

which j-s about eight feet in width.

A series of host rock samples were coll-ected at

lO-foot intervals normal to the shear up to 150 feet

from the vein. This material was examined petrographically

and some samples were selected from chemical analyses. The

variations in chemi-caI composition of altered and "fresh"
country rock for the examples discussed in detai-I, are

presented diagrammatically in figures L2-L7. All chemical

analyses of the wall-rocks are listed in Appendix II as

oxide weight percent and parts per million.

The average major element compositions for dacites,

tonalites (quartz diorite) and gabbros as compiled by Nockolds
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(r954) ¿-rïe i.ncluded with the anaryses for comparative
purposes. Trace element analyses are not available for the
average dacite. The eremental composition of high-carcium
granites of rurekian and wedepohl(1961) are the closesr
possible equivarents for the quartz diorite of this area.
The average major element composition for greywackes as

compiled by Pettijohn(rg5z) is included aithough trace
erement abundances for this host rock type are not

available. The gabbro trace elements are compared with those

compiled by wilson(1953) for a gabbro containing 48.s% si02.
Major element distribution:

Emperor veit({itgrlg_tiirr"= Ltd. ); This gold
deposi-t which is described in more detair in Appendix r,
contains the least altered wal_l-rocks of the four selected
e:<amples. The "fresh" porphyritic dacite counrry rock
consists of heavily saussuritized andesine phenocrysts set in
a fine-grained matrix of quartzo-ferdspathic material.
Epidote , crínozoisite, carcite and leucoxene occur in minor
amounts. The latter group of minerars, coÍrmon in low grade

regional metamorphism of the porphyritic dacites, have been

altered by the metasomatic introduction of volatiles
(Fig. L2, Photomicrogra ph 25) A subsidiary palallel shear

has effected chemical changes in the country rock sample

analyzed 9O feet from the vein.

The outer zone of arteration extends laterally to
a distance of between 20 and Bo feet from the vein and is
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c}raracterized by sericitization of calci_c oligocrase
phenocrysts. There is a general increase in chlorite,
sericite and carbonate in the matrix as the vein is
approached and a corresponding decrease in epidote, clino-
zoisite and quartz(Photomicrograp]n 26). These changes reflect
a noticeabre decline in ca towards the vein whereas Na , Hzo

and CO2 become enriched in the same direction(fig. LZ).

Si, Fê, Mg, AI, K, p, Mn and Ti remain effectively unchanged

relative to "fresh" country rock.

The lnner zone of wa1l-rock alteration, extending
the width of the shear zone which is approximately 2 feet
has undergone more extensive chemicar and mineralogical
changes. The shear is a quartz-sericite schist consisting
at the microscoplc revet of quartz-arbite layers arternating
with thinner sericite-chlorite rayers, each I to 3 mm.

thick(Photomicrograp]n 2T). The quantity of free quartz
compared with the outer zone has risen sharply and occurs
as fine equigranular, strain-free material partially
replacing the silicates. This silicification matches

the increase j-n total si and accounts for the proportional
reduction in the other major elements adjacent to the vein.
Accessory magnetite has been repraced by fine cubic pyrite
thus accountj-ng for the increase in F.2* near the vein
although the content of total iron remains almost constant.
Leucoxene, apart from being sheared out in the inner
alteration zone remains unaffected by hydrothermal alteration.
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The chemical composition of the porphyritic

dacite, beyond the limits of alterati-on, is not significantry

different from that of an average dacite(Fi.g. 12). It is
apparent that regional metamorphism c¿rused neither addition

or subtraction of the erements to any appreciable extent.

Eldorado vein(Eldorado Gold Mines Ltd. ) :

Aiteration within the walI-rocks of this gold deposit,

which is described in more detail j-n Appendix I, is

similar in many respects to the previous deposit although

the effects are more j-ntense. The "fresh" quartz diorite

country rock consists of mildry saussuritized origocÌase,

brown biotite and pare green hornbrende. Accessory minerals

include magnetite, ru-biIe, sphene and minor amounts of

secondary epidote and calcite(Fig. 13, Photomicroglîaph 28).

The outer alteration zone e;rtends between 20 and

30 feet out from the vein and is characterized by a decrease

1n silica anci lime and an increase in the volatiles as the

vein is approached(nig. 13). At a distance of 10 feet from

the vein plagioclase is sericitized with the release of Ca

and Na. Biotite assumes a green body colour possible due

to an increase in the Fes+/Ti ratio in the mineral although

variation in other elementaL ratios may produce the same

effect(Deer et al L96A p.2I3). Both biotite and hornblende

become progressively chloritized on approaching the vein

with attendant hydration and the release of potassium. This
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element apparently migrates towards the vein to become

incorporated in serlcite of the inner alteration zone.

The influx of c02is responsible for the partiar repracement

of plagioclase by calcite(photorni_crograph 2g). As in the

wall-rocks of the Emperor vein, Fê, Mg, Á1, p, Mn and Ti
remain unchanged relative 'ro "fresh" country rock arthough

o,Al and Fe"- show increases adjacent to the vein.

The inner zone of wall-rock alteration, âs

observed in the previous deposit, is about 2 feet wide and

consists of a quart-sericite schist but without the sub_

sequent intense silicification adjacent to the vein. The

sericitized plagioclase is crushed and arbitized and

contains medium-grained, strained, lenticular quartz grains.
The quartz-pragioclase-sericite matrix contains narrow

chlorite-rich luryers(lhotomicrograph 30) . Albitization has

caused further release and migration of ca whereas intense
sericitization accounts for the enrichment of both K and Al
in this zone. Excess Fe and Mg, resulting from the

sericitization of chrorite, has combined with ca and c02 in
the formation of ankerite. The influx of sulphur has resulted
in pyritization and accounts for the smalr increase i_n the

OrFe"' / total iron ratio. Magnetite and epidote are absent.

The chemical composition of the fresh quartz
diorite country rock is simirar to an average tonalite,
indicating that metasomatism was negligible during regronal
metamorphism of these rocks.
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Linited); This deposit occupies a shear zone in meta_

greywacke which strikes paralle] to and severdr feet from
the southern contact of the wadhope gabbro sil-l. The warl-
rocks could onì-y be sampled to a distance of 50 feet from
the vein. starti-ng at this point but in the opposi.te

direction the sirl was sampred ¿cross two-thirds of its
wldth. The Kitchener vein is described in more detait 1n

Appendix I.

The inherently variable nature of netasediments
such as greywackes makes it difficutt to evaluate
the extent to which waII-rock alteration has been responsible
for the variable distribution of the major erements bordering
the vein. However, some simirarities in distribution with
the previous examples have been noted. The chemicar

composition of the metagreywacke is shown in figure L4.

"Fresh" metagreywacke consists predomÍnantry of
a fine-grained quartz, -feldspathic groundmass mixed with
zoisite, sericite and carbonate with traces of magnetite and./

or pyrite(nhotomicrograph Bf) .

The outer arteration zone is 30 to 4a feet wide

and consists of patches of crinozoisite after plagioclase.
Free quarLz is reduced and chlorite increases steadiry
towards the vein at the expense of sericite. This matches

the decrease in si and the increase in both total iron and

Mg respectively. unrike the previous exampJ-es the volatires
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show a generar decrease as the vein is approached

accompanied by a depletion in carbonate minerars. Traces
of pyrrhotite, magnetite and leucoxene are also presenr
(Photomicrograph 32).

The inner arteration zone, about 2 feet wide
on each side of the vein, consists of sheared, silicified
and seri-ci-tized greywacke. sericitization has been

accompanied by a breakdown and removar of plagiocrase
components with the consequent enrichment in K but substan_
tiar depletion in 41, ca and Na. Free quartz occurs in
increased amounts as medium to fine-grai_ned materi-a1 and

chert. Introduction of sulphur(and Cu) has produced chal_
copyrite, traces of pyrite and spharerite, and the repracement
of magnetite(nhotomicrograph 33). Depletion of îu2+, Mg and

Mn match the scarcity of chlorite and carbonate in this
zone whereas P and ri have remained relatively imnobile.

The composition of the fresh greywacke differs
only in minor respects from the average type. The greywacke

country rock is depleted in alkaries relative to the average
but Na generally exceeds K except in the inner zone. ca is
significantly more abundant than i.n the average greywacke

because of the prevalence of mafic and intermediate volcanic
rocks in the Beresford Lake area from which these sediments

were probably derived. rntrusion of the l{adhope gabbro

sirl into the greywacke appears to have had rittle chemical
or mineralogicar effect on these resistant metasedimentrs,
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indeed pri-mary structures may be werr preserved in them
(Campbel1 IgZI) 

"

ines Ltd. ) ;

The Hope vein, occupying a shear i.n the wadhope Gabbro

sill, is enclosed by warr-rocks dispraying the greatest
degree of aLteration of the four examples discussed. The

chemicar composition of these rocks is shown in figure 15

and ihe deposit is described in further detail in Appendix
I.

The host rock gabbro, beyond the timits of
alteration, has been metamorphosed to the greenschist
facies and contains heaviry saussuritized plagioclase
and paie green urariti-c hornblende with accessory magnetite
and reucoxene. chlorite, epidote and carcite occur in
minor amounts(Photomicrogïaph 34) .

The outer zone of alteration e;<tends about 20

feet out from the vein. There is progressive replacement
of saussuritized andesine by origocrase or arbite which
accounts for the depretion of ca torryards the vein. The

substantiar increase in HrO and c0, in this direction is
due to the almost complete transformation of uralite to
chlorite and ankerite(pirotornicrograph 35). Tire breakdown and
depletion of K-bearing ini-nerars in the outer zone resulted
from the migration of this element towards the vein" ,{l
and i\{g are slightly depleted near the vein although Fe, p,

M:n and ri, as in the previo.rs igneous host rocks, remain
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rel-atively constant in abundance in the altered warl--rock

with respect to fresh country rock,

The inner alteration zone is about 4 feet wide and

coinc'i des with the width of the shear zone and consists of

a quartz-carbonate-chlorite-sericite schist. Fine granular

q'aartz-ankerite layers arternate with chlorite layers in

which sericite is randcmly arranged(Photomicrograph 36) .

Ferdspar has totarly disappeared in the inner zone matching

the depletion in Na.

The major and trace elements of the gabbro country

rock unaffected by warl-rock alteration, when compared with

an average gabbro, indicates a general similarity in com*

positì.on as shown in fÍgure L4. The elements normally

unchanged in abundance in the alteration zone rvith respect

to unaltered country rocki Fe, P, Mn and Ti are moderately

depreted compared with the average gabbro. Differentiation

within the sill may be the cause of these varj-ations. The

gabbro country rock in the vicinity of the Hope vein has

been significantly hydrated when compared with the average

gabbro as a result of low-grade regional metamorphism.

Two other deposits, the Eva and Poundmaker veins,

were also sampled and analysed in a similar manner. They

are described in more detail in Appendix I. Both these

deposits occur in quartz dioritic host rocks which, oil

comparing their silica content, ar"e stightly more sialic
(resembling trondhjemite) than the southeastern portion of
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the Ross River pluton in the vicinity of the Eldorado vein.

The distribution of the major- el-emeats in the wall-rock

alteration zones bordering tire 'üwo veins is essentially

similar to the examples alread;r dj-scussed.

The Eva deposit has undergone slight desili-

cation in the oi¡ter alteration zofie which is between 20

and 30 feet wide as shown Ín figure 16. Free qùartz

however, is more abundant in this zone relative to "fresh"

country rock. PlagJ-oclase has been progressively replaced

by se::icite, chlorite and carbonate minerals as a result of

a marked depletion in Ca and Na and an enrichment Ín

volatiles. AI, Fê, Mg, Ti, P and Mn have remained relatively

constant. The 6-inch wide inner alteration zone coincides

with the narrow shear acijacent to a Z-foot wide poorly

mineraJ-i-zed quartz vein. Silicificaiion and sericitization

aîe prominent in ti.-re j-nner zone whereas chloriti-zation is

greatly reduced.

Desi-lication in the outer alterati-on zone of

the wa1l-rocks bordering- the Ogama vei n matching an increase

in silica adjacent to the vein was also notecl in an earlier

sti,:d-v by Troop(1949) .

Tne 2O-foot thick Pou¡:ldma,ker vein i-s considerablv

v¡j.der tha¡: quartz veins previously considered. It occupies

a shear zone extending about t5 feet out from both margins

of the vein. Both inner and outer alteration zones are

confined to the shear. Desilication in the outer aLteration
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zone is accompanied by slight chloritization and serici_
tization(nig. L7). Inclusions of sheared mafic and ultra_
mafic rock have contributed to the marked impoverishment

in Si(36.67o), Na and K, and an enrlchment in Mg(p7 .OTo) ,
2+Fe-' and volatires in the inner alteration zone. This zone

is an ankeritized chlorite schist.

Trace element distribution: The distribution
profiles for the trace elements in the four deposits indicate
in a general way that the magnitude of migration matches the
degree of arteration. Thus the variation in trace element
abundance is slight in the alteration zone of the Emperor

vein as compared with variation for the same erements in the
Hope vein. This behaviour can be accounted for on the
grounds of their partition ratio between the siricate and

sulphide phases in the warr-rocks. As base metars with
charcophile affinities in the earth's crust, Ni, co, cu,
Pb and zn wirL readily form sulphides if sufficient sulphur
is avairable. The sulphur content in "fresh" porphyritic
dacite country rock of the Emperor vein shourd be sufficient
for the requirements of the trace surphides except in the
outer arteration zone where the erement \À/as not detected
(ni-g. L2) .

The absence of sulphur Ín the quartz
rock, except in the inner zone of the Eldorado

the trace metals into the silicate phase. This

diorite country

ve j-n, f orces

would account
for the correlation and abundance between both Mg2* and
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Fez+ and the cations of simirar ionic radii: Ni2+ , coZ* , cu2*

and znZ*. zn and cu show enrichment in the inner arteration
zone, which together with the increase in surphur, suggests

that these metals were introduced from the vei-n(ni-g. ls).
The abundance of Rb correrates crosery with that of potash

as might be expected.

The trace element distribution in the wall-rocks
bordering the Kitchener vein, except possibly for pb and

cu, shows no particular trend of enrichment or depretion

as the vein is approached(nig. L4). Ni, Cu, Zn and pb are

at least partiarly bound up as surphides where sufficient

sulphur is availabre. cu and s combine to form charcopyrj-te,

the dominant sulphide in both the vein and adjacent walr-rock
in the sample area. Nj- and co however, flâv be predominantry

bound up in the mafic silicate phase as they exhibit a

iveak correlation with total j-ron and Mg. Cr correlates with
c*

Fe' and Rb with K. Pb shows a loose correlation with p

where it probably occurs in trace amounts in apatite.
In the metagabbro host rock of the Hope vein

sufficient sulphur is present for the formation of sulphides in
association with the trace metals. rn the zone of alteration
however, the depletion in sulphur indicates that a portion of

the trace metars must be incorporated in the silicate phase.

The sharp increase in cu in the inner arteration zone suggests

that this metar migrated with surphur out of this zone into
the vein. zn and Ni show a moderate increase in abundance
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towards the vein. Ni is severery depreted for some distance
beyond the outer arteration zone. co maintains a relativerv
constant level of abundance(Fig. l5).

The trace elements of the quartz diorite and

gabbro country rocks may be compared. with their average

abundances in rocks of simirar compositi-on. Ni and co

exceed the average in the quartz diorite(Ross River pluton)
of the Eldorado vein arthough Zn Ís similar and Rb substan-
tially less(nig. 13). Ni, Cu, Zn and Co in the Hope vein

metagabbro are all depleted by similar amounts outside the

alteration zones with respect to the average gabbro containing
the same Si02 index(fig. 15).

Thus the trace eremtents in the unaltered quartz
diorite of the Erdorado vein and to some extent in the

unaltered metagreywacke of the Kitchener vein are assumed

to be bound in the ferromagnesian minerals because of the

lack of surphur. rn the }trmperor and Hope deposits they occur

principally as sulphides where sufficient sulphur is available.
Their distribution Ín the alteration zones therefore depends

on the stability(i"e. resistance to alteration) of the

respective phases in which they occur in the presence of
hydrotherma I solutions.

Density and vglr4u changes: The specific gravity
may decrease in the alteration zones without significant
changes in volume as a resurt of phase changes. rn sheared

wall--rocks there is invariably some degree of volume increase
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caused by mineral reorientation and introduction of hydrous

phases.

The replacement of saussuritized plagioclase

by albite, chlorite, sericite or calcite, ot the replacement

of hornblende by chlorite and/or ankerite, wirl arl read to
a I0 to 3O% decrease in density if a constant volume is

maintaj-ned. Alternatively, if fresh plagiocrase is replaced

by the same minerars or if biotite is altered to chlorite
there will be an increase in density by as much as ZO%.

In the gold deposits considered, only the walI-

rocks of the Eldorado vein have the same specific gravity

as the "fresh" quartz diorite country rock. A density

reduction of 8% has resulted in the inner and outer alteration

zones of the Hope vein wall-rocks. A reductj_on of 6% has

been effected in the inner zone of the Kitchener wall-rocks.
The inner zone of alteration bordering the Emperor vein

shows a 3/o decrease in density which is due to both silici-

fication at the expense of heavier constituents and a

slight volume increase caused by shearing.

The constancy in density of the wall-rock

bordering the Eldorado vej-n indicates a balance between

volume increases due to shearing and density increases

resul-ting from silica depletion and accumulation of iron-

bearing mj-nerals.

As a general rule the outer alteration zones

do not show volume increases judging by the preservation
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of primary textures and structures. Thus any variations
j-n density relative to fresh country rock must result from

phase changes accompanied by metasomatism during alteration.
The inner alteration zone is generally sheared'and therefore

variations in density as discussed above will be a combination

of both volume increase and phase changes.

In the outer alteration zone bordering the Hope

vein prj-mary textures are preserved and the normally

heavily saussuritized plagioclase in the unaltered meta-

gabbro country rock has been partially recrystallized to

more sodic feldspar. Uralitic hornblende has been converted

to chlorite and ankerite. Both these phase changes produce

a decrease in density as small amounts of Ca and Mg are

removed to be replaced by Na and the lighter volatile com-

ponents(Fig. 15). Silicification and the removal of sodic

plagioclase from the inner alteration zone would tend to

raise the wall-rock density but this is more than compensated

for by the introductj-on of the volatiles and an increase in

volume due to shearing"

A recalculatj-on of the oxide weight-per cent

of the chemical analyses in terms of equal volume by

dividing the density of altered walI-rock by fresh country

rock would be valid in the inner alteration zone of the

Hope vej.n. On this basis, the 44.8% Si02 in the inner wall-

rock zone would be further reduced, relative to the unaltered

metagabbro to a value of 4O.9%.
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The outer alteration zone in the wa1l-rock bordering
the Kitchener vein registers a sright increase in density
whereas the inner zone shows a decrease. These changes

correrate with the totar iron content in the metagreywacke"

The massive textural appearance of the metagreywacke combined

with preservation of primary structures indicate that volume

changes have not taken prace in the outer alteration zone

of the waIl-rock and fresh country rock. rt is probable

therefore, that these density variations are due to the
primary composition of the metagreywacke. Tüithin the

inner zone, a phase change from chrorite to sericite is
accompanied by a reduction in total iron and an accumulation
of free quartz. This decrease in density due to removar

of iron is augmented by increases due to shearing(n:-g " L4) .

Thus, apart from volume changes produced by

shearing of the walr-rock, the largest d.ecrease in density
should occur in rocks which originarly contained a high
proportion of mafic minerars prior to alteration. A high
felsic mineral content on the other hand, flây be expected
to show littre change or even an increase in density.
This is in agreement with the observed densities in the

wall-rocks of the deposits considered here.

Summary: Wall-rock alteration has been considered and compared

for four of the most colnmon host rocks in the Rice Lake-

Beresford Lake area. rn the igneous host rocks chemical
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and mineralogical changes in each type differ in intensity,

which in order of increasing alteration is as follows:

porphyritic dacite; quartz diorite; metagabbro. Character-

istics of regionally metamorphosed, fresh country rock and

the outer and inner wall-rock alteration zones are

summarized below:

"F_resh" cou¡try rock; For igneous rocks the

essential silicates include saussuritized soda-Iime

plagioclase and biotite and/or hornblende. Secondary and

accessory minerals include epidote, cLinozoisite, zoisite,

calcite, sericite, chlori-te, leucoxene, magnetite and

a pa tite .

Outer alteration zone; Silicification is indicated

by an increase in free quartz through the partial breakdown

of primary silicates. Lime, silica and alumina are commonly

depleted whereas soda may remain unchanged. As a result

saussuritj-zed plagioclase becomes albiti-zed.

Biotite and/or hornblende is replaced by chlorite

and ankerite in conjunctj-on with the influx of volatiles, and

removal of excess potash. Secondary and accessory minerals may

i-nclude the epidote minerals(reduced or absent), calcite

(increased), Ieucoxene and magnetite and/or pyrite (and/or

pyrrhotite) .

In the absence of shearing the original texture

is preserved thus maintaining a constant volume, although

phase changes may cause a net decrease in density.
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The outer boundary of hydrothermal alteration
merges with "fresh" country rock and this is normally between

10 and 30 feet from the vein"

Inner alteration zone ; Silicification is more

extensive as a result of partiar or comprete breakdown of
originar silicates and further depletion in lime, total
sili-ca plus alumina. A marked increase in the sericite/
chlorite ratio is a result of potash migration from the

al-teration outer zone" sodic feldspar is replaced by sericite
and the excess soda is removed, probabry entering the vein.
There is a greater proportion of ankerite rerative to the

outer alteration zone due to c02 influx which combined with
magnesia and iron from the breakdown of biotite and/or

hornblende" Epidote and clinozoisite are usualry absent.

The oxidatj_on state, reduced by the influx of
sulphur is reflected in the formation of iron and copper

sulphides and a reduction in the Fe3+ /Ie2+ ratio.
Original textures are destroyed by shearÍng, with

attendant volume increase and density decrease.

The boundary between the inner and outer

alteration zones is well defined, ranging from an inch to
several feet from the vein"

A generalized cross-section through fresh igneous

country rock and the altered waIl-rock zones is portrayed

diagrammatically in figures 18 and 19 to illustrate abundance

variations Ín oxide components and mineral composition"
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NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF GOLD
IN THE GREENSTONE HOST H,OCKS AND RELATED GRANITIC ROCKS

General Statement: This chapter presents the results of
gold analyses performed on 26 samples of greenstone and

granitic rocks from the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area using

the method of neutron activation. The work was carried out

at the University of Kentucky in 1969 under the guidance of

Dr. W.D. Ehmann and has been published elsewhere(Stephenson

and Ehmann 1971).

The purpose of the investigation was to determine

the gold content of various igneous and metamorphic host

rocks within the Rice Lake Group and related granitic rocks.

In addition a comparison is made between the background

gold content of these "{rchean rocks and younger rocks of

similar composition elsewhere. Samples were collected from

various parts of the greenstone belt, the central plutons

and adjacent granitic and gneissic rocks(Fig.2O.) " A series of

samples from driIl core originating .ro"*á1 to a low-grade

vein in the San Antonio gold mine was also analyzed to

determine the migration of gold adjacent to the vej-n.

Neutron activation is a particularly suitable

technique for the determination of gold because of the large

atomic nucleus of thi-s element which allows concentrations

of less than one part per billion to be detected in rocks.
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Numbers refer to samlllcs listed in Table 5.



In addition to being extremely

analysis is comparatively free
laboratory contamination which

of trace element analysis.
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sensitive, neutron activatlon

from the problems of
plague conventional methods

Anal-yticar Procedure: powdered material from fresh outcrop
samples and dritr core was prepared in the Manitoba Mines
Branch. crushing and purverization to approximatety 60%

-2oo mesh was carried out using a steel jaw-crusher and

a ceramic grinder. The rock powder was stored in plastic
containers for subsequent use as required. The greatest
effort was made to prevent contamination 1n these stages
of sampre preparation pri-or to transfer of 2Oomgm powdered

aliquots to seared quartz viars. Thereafter, contamination
by extraneous gold is not possibre since only irradiated
gold 1s detected.

Preparation of the sampres, radiochemical separation
and radiometric procedures were carried out at the Department
of chemistry, university of Kentucky. sample irradiations
were performed at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base nuclear
reactor facility, Dayton, ohio and the Georgia rnstitute of
Technology nuclear reactor, At1anta, Georgia.

Details of the anarytical procedures followed here
for the determination of gold by neutron activation have

been discussed by Baedecker and Ehmann(Ig65) and later
with some modification by Baedecker (Lg6Z) .
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Briefly, the samples were irradiated for approxim-

ately 100 hours at neutron fluxes approaching I013n/cmz-sec.

Radiochemical separatj-on of the gotd necessitated dissolution

of the sample material and solvent extraction. This was

followed by either ion exchange and precipitation or sub-

stoichiometric exchange(Gil-lum 1969) .

The nuclear reaction employed was ,qu197(n,ü)

-¿r.rl98. Measurement of the gaûrma radiation emitted by

activated gold from the samples and standards involved the

use of a 4" x 4" \ryell-type NaI(Tt) crystal scintillation

detector coupled to a 4OO-channel pulse height analyzer.

The 0.41I MeV photopeak in the gamma-ray spectrum, produced

by the 2.7 day hatf-life decay of .4u198, was counted.

Standards were prepared by evaporation of aliquots of a

standard solution of gold on to a matrix of Spec-pure SiOz.

Evaluation of Results; Gold abundances determined by the

method of neutron activation are reported for 26 replicate

sample analyses in Table 5. Average abundances and standard

deviations have been calculated for each of the rock types.

Replicate determinations of three mafic intrusive samples

listed at the end of the Table are excluded'from the group

averages because of their lack of precision. The average

gold content for each of the major rock types determined

in the aTea is listed below:
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THE GOLD CONTENT OF SOI\M ARCHEAN IGNEOUS
AND }MTAMORPHIC ROCKS IN THE RICE LAKE-BERESFORD LAIG AREA
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Location Sanpl.e
ttI¡Oo NO" Rock Type

Au(ppb )
Replicate Group Av.

u,s"G"s. G-2 Std. granite 1.0 0.9

1.
2,
3.
l+.

00-67 -r85
00-67-5
00-67-77
00-68 -zIt+

rrNorthern Granitestt

-

quartz diorite
It

tl
It

2.7 2"5
3 "5 2,8
1,0 l_.1
0.9 o.g

l. g+1.2

_ Manigotagan (Southern )Qneissic BeIt
oe-óeÃ

6.
7.
8.

oo-68-?2t+
L8-6s-238
02-68-t+It+

It

quartz monzonite
t1

o.7
o"5
1"0Ðrc]

o.2 0.2

0.6+0.4
o.3+0.1

o
10"
1I"

00-68-220
00-68-222

Rice Lake Group

-

meca-DasaJt
il

0.3 0.4
0.1 0.l_
o"3 0.7

a.3+o.2
L8 -68 -299-I7net a - da c it e -po rphyry

l..2"
13.

R-90
R-27 b

rnaf ic-intrusions

-

meDa-gaDþro
neta-diabase !i:', i3.3 rB.2+r.5

1lè.
L5"
16.
l.7.
19.
19.
20.

Ce+tral- rrl-utons and related dvkes
18-68-206-17 quartz diorite 0"4 0.4
L8_68-27L-I7 " !"2 L,7
06-D-6ó-18 tt 1, l} 1"8
00-67-162 || 0,5 o.5
00-69 -2r2 tt l. 6 1. 3
R-S9 quartz-feldspar-porphyry 'ß-T3R-95 rr 1.2 1. O

1. ]t0. 6

ó.1
1.1

San Antonio gold nine altered vq€r}l-rockn-t .z

2L,
R-109 rr

R-11-3 tr

R-1I5 n

R-116
R-117 n

37 ft. rr

17 ft. ¡t

5 ftn f
vein zone

o.7 0,I
2.5 2,9
0.1* O.5

220 430

4"1+
o.g
2.7
o.5

325
TB5') î+

) J- uo 't 160 210

Non-Iepeatable rgpl_icate analyses
R-III meta-dÍabase 27 ft" from vein O.2
R-1r4 n l? fr. rf o.g

I+.7

I"3
o.2

11.0

2.3 23.6r.9 9.2
5.9 11.018-68 -27O-27 rneta-gabbro



Rock TIpg
"Northern Granites', ; quartz diorite:

Manigotagan Gneissic BeIt , paragneiss:

and associated quartz monzonite:

Rice Lake Group; metavolcanics:

Mafic intrusives; gabbro, diabase:

Central plutons; quartz diorite:

related felsic porphyry dykes:

Altered diabase wa11-rock and vein:

No. of
ana lyse s

A
=

2

2

.)

.J

2

5

2

6

L32

Au lppb)
L.gtl-.2

0. 610. 4

0.3r0 . 1

0. 310 .2

18.2t1. 5

I. 1rO. 6

6.1,r.1
0.5-325

The major igneous and metamorphic rock types

of the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area which have been listed
above are compared with a selection of background gotd

abundance averages listed in Table 6. The gord content of
each of the rock types is considered below:

"Northern Granites. " An average of L.g! L.Z ppb Au

was obtained from four quartz diorite sampres originating
northeast of the greenstone belt. This background gold

leve1 is within the range for similar rocks elsewhere.

Manigotagan(South_erÐ Gneissic BeIt. Two paragneiss

and two quartz monzonj-te sampres produce averages of o.6 + o.4
and 0.31 0.1 ppb Au respectivery. The gold content of the

quartz monzonites is fairly typicat of younger rocks of

similar composition although the paragneisses contain

substantially ress gold than the type of sedimentary rocks

from which they were derived" These high-grade metamorphics
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TABLE 6

THE GOLD CONTBNT OF SELECTED
TGNBOUS, METAIvJORPHIC AND SBDIMENTARY ROCKS

Rock Type
No" of Au(ppb )
analyses Av. ¡ Range Reference

Fel-sic igneous & metamorphic
Itlaf ic tt n

Mld-Atlantic Ridge basalts

2 " l+!I "B rì^r..a /¡a / uçvrazia and
¿. o=u. o u^ ^kin .1961+)10 !3 r¡q.Þ¡

rocks
il

11
10

3

Skaergaard fntrusion: marginal gabbro b.6 Vincent and
Cro cke tt { 1960 )

Granites
Granodiorites
Rhyolites and trachites
Syenites
Diorites
Altai*Sayan gabbroÍds
fntrusive basalts
Gabbroids, average
Basalts and andesites
Ultramafic rocks

33I
14
I

Ilr-
1l+
19
33
2g
27

3"2
4.0
5"4
l+.4
3,5
6"b

10
9.7
6.j
9.1+

Shcherbakov and
Perezhogin ( 1964 )

Rocks nainlv
frrcm Altai-Sayan

folded belt

TholeÍitic basalt (I,launa l-ao, Hav¡aii )Mid-Atlantic Ridge and East
Pacific Rise basal_ts

l+

l+"2
0.3 Ehmann and

Baede eke r ( 1968 )

Granite
Syenite
Gabbro
Dunite
Rhyolite
Trachyte
Andesite
Basalt
Sandstone
Shale
Gneiss
Schist

13
9

23
25

2
12
13
11
2l+
I
I

T2

2.9
2.5
5"1+
8.2

L2
o")
5"2
3.2
7"5
3.9
1.9
5.o

Jones (1969)

Gabbro (Southern tal-lf ,Tonal-ite tt

Quartz monzonite ( Idaho
Low-K2O basalt (0ceanic
Âlkal.i tt

Ðiabase (Southeast ì4issouri )
Basalt(Snake River, Idaho)
Dacite(Western Cascades, OregonJ
Ande site rr

batholith )

batholith )
r i ¡ìrroc 1¿ 4 st>e e t

n

4,7 0.7-l-1" 6
5"O 1"7-11.3
L"0 O"l+-2"7
1,2 0 

" 5-2.O0,8 0,2-1.8
2,8 1.1-7.0
o"5 0.1-1.3
1,1 0"6-1.&
3 " l+ 0. 5-10, 7
b.6 3 "3-5.3

6
3
7
7

10
l_B
19

6
9
l+

Gottfried
et al-

(re6e )

BasaIt
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aTe assumed to have evolved from undifferentiated
sediments of the greywacke and quartzoferdspathic variety.
These were conceivably impoverished in gold prior to meta-

morphism because younger sedimentary rocks such as shales

and sandstones(the closest availal¡Ie equivarents) typicarry
contain an order of mSgnitude more gord that the paragneisses

(Jones 1969 and Table 6). Alternatively, high-grade

regional metamorphism whj-ch created the gneisses may have

generated widespread migration of certain elements

incruding gold to higher crustal revers existing at the time.

RÍce Lake Group. Three metavolcani.c rocks from

the Rice Lake Group; two meta-basalts and a meta-dacite-
porphyry produce a group average of O.3t 0.2 ppb Au. The

two varieties of volcanics have been combined because of

their similarity in gold content "

Extrusive rocks of younger petrologic provinces

generally display a wj-de'range in gold abundance, although

mafic members show larger variations than fersic memberi,s.

Most Mid-Atlantic Ridge basalts and some Cordilleran basalts

contain less than 1 ppb ,{u whj-ch would be comparable to

both mafic and felsic metavolcanics of the Rice Lake Group.

Analyses of several petrologic suj_tes in the western

United States however, indj-cate that for a given suite

there is an average increase in gold content from the

felsic to mafic volcanics(Gottfried 1969 and Table 6).

Mafic Intrusions. Gabbro and diabase samples
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contaj-n an order of magnitude more gold than all other

rocks analyzed i-n the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area. The

group average of LB.2 ! I.5 ppb Au for these rocks is

based on two samples selected from the middle of their

respectj-ve j-ntrusions beyond the range of influence of

any known gold-quartz ve j.ns.

Mafic rocks in general in several localities of

the world contain relatively more background gold than

coexisting felsic rocks although in other areas no such

trend can be recognized.

The average gold content determined by neutron

activation in igneous rocks from many localities as

compiled by Jones(1969) indicates that the metal increases

in abundance by about a factor of three from felsic to

uLtramafj-c plutonic rocks. Radioactivation analyses by

Shcherbakov and Perezhogin(1964) on rocks from the Áltai-

Sayan and Verkhoyansk-Chukotsk regions of Siberia also
j-ndicated an average increase in gold content from felsic

to ultramafic rocks, from plutonic to extrusj-ve rocks and

from ferromagnesian silicates to feldspars. SimiLarly

analyses of several petrologic suites in the western United

States by Gottfried et a1(1969) indicate this trend as noted

above for the Rice Lake Group analyses. Lirnited abundance

data for volcanic rocks obtained by Jones(1969) shows a

reverse trend(Table 6).

Gold abundances for mafic intrusions obtained by
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vincent and crockett(1960, skaergaard intrusion of Easr

Greenland) and DeGrazia and Haskin(L964) do not differ
significantly from their analyses obtained for felsic
igneous rocks.

The manner in which gold occurs in rocks has

a bearing on its greater concentration in many maflc rocks
rerative to felsic rocks. This may be because certain
minerals such as surphides, oxid.es and ferromagnesian

silicates are relativety rich in gold compared to
quartz and feldspar(Jones and Fleischer fg69).

Shcherbakov and perezhogin(1964) consj_dered that
the greater concentrations of gold observed in the mafic
rocks hinge on the extreme electronegativity of the element

with respect to other metals causing it to concentrate in
the lattice of covalent olivine and pyrcìxene. They note

"that the correration coefficient between the gold content

and the content of another cation decrease as the bonding

between the cation and oxygen becomes more strongly ionj_c."
Thus the gold content in igneous rocks showed a d.ecrease

in correration with certain metars and oxides as forlows:
Cu, Fe2O3, MgO, V and FeO. They conclude that gold is
therefore structurally bound in oxide or siricate rattices.
This contradicts the resurts of vincent and crockett(1960),

however, who consider gotd to behave as a neutral erement

in this respect. They have shown that the gold content

varies by less than a factor of 2 between mafic and fersic
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minerals from the Skaergaard Intrusion but shows a

closer correlation with copper.

A correlation in abundance between gotd and copper

has also been demonstrated for various depths through the

Great Lake Intrusion of Tasmania; a differentiated tholeiitic

dolerite sill- No gold enrichment was observed in tile

pyroxene-rich rocks at the base of the sill suggesting

that the chalcophile behavior of gold in crustal rocks

causes it to enter and become concentrated in the immiscible

sulphide phase during magmatic differentiation(Rowe 1969) .

r Central Plutons and Related Dvkes. The five

quartz diorite samples selected from the three plutons,

including the Ross River pluton, intruding the greenstones

yield an average of t.f t 0.6 ppb Au. This is just below

the lower limit of the abundance range obtained for corres-

ponding rocks(Tonalites) elsewhere (Tabte 6)and the quartz

diorite samples from the "Northern Granite" region.

The deviation in gold abundance between the two

quartz-feldspar-porphyry dyke samples anaLyzed of 1.1 and

6.1 ppb Au may be due to enrichment of the element in the

latter sample through differentiation" This could result
from the more distant occurrence of some dykes relative
to the Ross River pluton in the centre of the area(felsic
porphyry dykes not shown in Fig. 20). The more isolated
porphyry dykes, from which the enricheci sample was obtained,

are more siliceous and less calcic than the dykes closer to
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the parent body indicating some petrorogic evorution.
san Antonio Gord Mine Altered watl-Rock Diabase.

A series of samples from drill_ core which penetrate artered
diabase warl-'rock and intersect a row-grade gold-quartz vein
in the san Äntonio gord mine': were analyzed to trace the
gold content perpendicular to the vein(Table 5). A high
concentration of gord is encountered. in the immediate
vein zone but this decreases several hundred ford five
feet from the vein. This reduced revel of gold prevaiis
for a distance of about 40 feet where a moderate increase
in gold is evident in the most distant sample.

The background level of gold in other mafic
intrusÍve rocks in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area is
reratively high so that the sample most distant from the
vein may be approaching the normar background lever. This
suggests a veinward migration of gord in the zone of
hydrothermal alteration causing an enrichment in the vein.
A depletion of 3 ppb,{u per foot of wall-rock for a total
width of 80 feet(assuming symmetr-ical ciepletion on both
sicies cf the vein) produces a total enrichment of z4o ppb

Au for a vein one-foot wide. This is in reasonabre agreemenr

with the gord concentration obtained i.n the vein sample.

A migration in Lroth directions of some of the major oxides

in these samples has been recorded, notably a decrease in
si{)2 and an increase J-n co2 towards the vein(Davies 1g6s).

N_on*r'Speatabl.e Se.p.Iicate Ana]yses. Replicates of
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three mafic rock samples were included in two separate

irradiated units in an attempt to achieve more exacting

results. The replicates vaTy between a factor of four

and ten in gold content. This lack of agreement occurs

only in the mafic intrusive rocks which as a group tend

to exhibit larger variations j-n replicate precision than

the felsic rocks.

Error in preparation of the flux monitors(standards)

for the irradiated units in question, is considered unlikely

because although the accuracy of the gold samples would be

impaired precision should be maintained. Moreover, the

samples showing non-repeatable resul-ts were part of the

same irradiated units in which the remaining felsic samples

analyzed showed goori agreement with respect to gold content.

Contamination of the sample powder prior to seaJ-ing of the

vials is also considered unlikely as the problem was only

experienced in the mafic intrusive rocks.

ÄIternatively, an inhomogeneous distribution of

gold between powder aliquots may result from erratically
contributed gold-rich host minerals such as trace amounts

of sulphide.

Economic signifì-cance: Neutron activation analyses have

shown that the average gold abundances of the igneous and

metamorphic rocks of the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area aTe

comparable to younger rocks of similar composition al-though
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local effects such as differentiation and alteration may

cause departure from the norm. The Archean quartz diorites
of the "Northern Granites" and the central prutons contaln

between I and 2 ppb Au analogous to similar rocks of post-

cambrian age. The paragneisses , quartz monzonites and meta-

vorcanic rocks contain ress than I ppb Au corresponding ro

the lower linit of the gold abundance range for younger

rocks of similar comnositi-on.

Evaluation of the present data leads to the

conclusion that the mafic intrusions of the Rice Lake-

Beresford Lake area should be the most suitable loci for
gold mineraLization. The greater concentration of gold

in this rock type relative to the metavolcanic, felsic

plutonic and hypabyssal rocks in addition to their prox-

imity to the richer gold-quartz veins indicates their sig-

nificance as possible source rocks for gold. Moreover,

the apparent depletion of gold in a series of hydrothermally

altered wall-rock sampres suggests a migration of the erement

into the vein zone. However, without additional analyses

these conclusions should be considered preliminary. Other

work has shown that background gold abundance data provides

neither a unique definition of gord provinces nor indicates

the means by which gord may become economically concentrated

(Gottfried L969 gljÐ. The petrologic, structural and

tectonic setting must arso be considered before reducing the

target area to one or two rock types in gold exploratj-on.
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AdditionaÌ background gotd determinations by

neutron activation i-n a1l rock types and of hos,c rocks
enclosing gold-quartz veins shourd herp to identify
more definitery the source of gord and its means of
concentration in Archean greenstone Ì¡el_ts.
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Chapter 6

GEO-CHEMISTRY .OF THE MINERALIZING SOLUTIONS

General- s.tatement: The nature of hydrothermal solutions
that deposited the vein materiar and caused changes in the
wa11-rocks can be obtained indirectly by investigating
present day hydrothermal activity, fluid inclusions, isotopic
ratlos and stability fields of coexisting minerar
assemblages. Experimentar data in recent years have provided
more definite limits to the parameters, i-ncruding Eh, ÞH,

pressure, temperature and composition of the ore sorutions.
rn this chapter an attempt will be made to relate the
observed mineralogy, paragenesis and. warl-rock arteration
processes to hydrothermal activity lnvorved in rhe formation
of the gord deposits in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area.

Characteristics of the invadin solutions: Chemicat analyses
of the host rocks enclosing the gord-quartz veins indicate
that voratiles have been added to their warl-rocks whire
catiolrs, gàtticularly alkaries and silicor-r, have been

extracted. This provicies some evidence for the composltion
of the invading fruids and the probable changes that took
place as mineraLization evolved.

The initial hydrothermar sorution probabry con-
tained such components as HCl, HB, H2s antì II2co3 making it
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rveâkiy acid or neutr.ar. The Eh of the sorution is likeiy
to have been iow because of tiie presence of excess suJ-phur,

indicated by the formation of pyrite and pyrrhotite in tÌre

walI-rocks which iower.s tÌre pu3+¡go2+ ratio.
The wall-rocks also show a net loss in Na*,

ca2+, si4+ and possibry AtS+ in the arteration zone. The

abstraction of these elements is considered to be brought
about mainly by mineral hydrolysis or hydrogen metasoma-

tism in which hydrogen is added to the wall-rocks and mole

equivalent base metal cations are released with a consequent

increase in the hydroxyl/lnydrogen ratio(Meyer and Hemley

L967). This deptetion in cations is therefore compensated

for by incorporation of an equivarent amount of H+ in the

fortnation of such alteration minerals as sericite and chlorite
from the originar siricates. This is evident by the infrux
of H2o in the arteration zones. The resurting radicals such

as CI-, B-, HS- and HCO3- will then comblne with the

rereased cations and reduce tlne H+/cation ratio accordingly.
rn this way the hydrothermar sorution becomes

progressively more arkarine as the exchange of H+ for
cations continues. At the same time B-, s2-, HS- and HCo3-

xeact to form tourmaline, pyrÍte, pyrrhotite, ankerite and

calcite with the released catj.ons. Both pyritization and

sericitizatj-on are favoured by weakly acid to neutral
hydrothermar sorutions and chl-or.itj'zat,ion by neutral or
alkaline solutions.
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Tlne H+/cation ratÍo wiII decrease steadily

as the sorutions penetrate the wall-rocks due to reaction
with the silicates and there wirt be a consequent rise in
pH. This would favour the dominance of sericite formation
in the inner alteration zone and chrorite in the outer

zone. The distribution of these two minerals in the gold

deposits generally agrees with the above reersoning.

Hydrogen i-on metasomatism wilI be most active
where the formation of hydrous arteration minerals takes

place. The arteration of chl-orite from biotite and./or

hornorende demonstrates the role of the hydrogen ion in the

following two equations:

2K(Mg,Fe)3AlSijOI'(OH)2 + 4H++ AI(Mg,Fe) rArSiBOIg(OH)8
BIOTITE CHLORITE

+ (Mg,re)2+ + 2K+ + SSio2

QUARTZ

2(t'ta,K)car(Mg,Fe)bAlsizo22(oH)2 + BCoz + 4H+ -->
HORNBLENDE

At(Mg,Fe)5Á15i3O10(OH¡, + 4Ca(Mg,Fe) (cos)2 + (Mg'Fe) +

CHLORITE ANKERITE

2(Na,K)+ + IlSiOz

QUARTZ

These reactions are important in the outer alteration zone,

particularly in mafic host rocks. sirica is released and

may be deposited in the alteration zone or migrate towards



the vei.n under the lnfluence of
Silicification observed in thin
the outer alteration zone plus

in total silica occurs suggests

invol-ved.

The sericj-tization of plagioclase
involve hydrogen ion metasomatism as shown

equations:
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a concentration gradient.
sections of material from

the fact that net decrease

that both processes are

may also

in the foll_owing

2NaCaAt3Si5o15 + ZK+ + 4H+ ----+
,qNDESINE

SNaAlSi=Og + K+ + 2H+ 

-Þ,qLBITE

KAl2AlSiBoto(oH)2

SERICITE

?KALZA1SI3O16(OH¡, + 2Na+ +

SERICITE

2Ca2+ + 4SiO2

QUARTZ

+ 3Na+ +

6SiO2

QUARTZ

The excess cations, partÌ_cularIy alkaIies,
resurting from the hydrolysis, mJ-grate towards the vein
as indicated by their depretion in the arteration zones.

rn the rate or crosing stages of a mlneralizing
cycre, when the hydrothermar solutions have become suffi_
cientry alkarine, anion metasomatism may become an important
process. This is suggested by the late-stage barren
quartz-calcite vei-ns replacing previously formed arteration
minerals such as sericite or filling late-stage fractures.
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in
the hydrogen

the following

9.tZCa-' + 2HCO'- + KAI2AISISO'O(OU), + 4HZO 
-______>

SERICITE

4H+ + K+ + 341(OH) 4- + 2CaCOa + gSiO2

C,{LCITE QUARTZ

Analyses of fluid inclusions trapped in ore and

gangue minerals in quartz-carbonate-sulphide ore deposits

indicate that their salinity generally ranges from 5 to

2o7o but may be as much as 5o%. This is due to the presence

of chlorides, carbonates, sulphates, borates etc., of Nâ,

Cà, K, Mg, etc.. Fluid inclusion data also show that as a

general rule the COe content is greater and the salt content

less in high temperature veins whereas the reveïse con-

dition is observed in low temperature veins. The pH of

most inclusions is reported to be 8Jf for most deter-

minations at room temperature(Smith 1963 p.457-9). Most

quantitive data on fluid inclusions are considered to be

of doubtful varue because of the problems encountered in

anal-yzi-ng minute quantities of fluid and the degassing

effect on exposure to the atmosphere(Roedder 1967) .

An initial aqueous, miIdIy acidic fIuid, charged

with volatiles, is considered to have become increasingly

alkaline as reaction between the invading solution and

wa11-rock silicates progressed. This is supported by

example of

the process

this in which

is shown in
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ion is liberated

equation:
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fluid inclusion data, chemical and mineralogical changes

in the wall-rocks. The pH probabty did not deviate by more

than two units from the neutral because of buffering by

the waII-rock silicates and carbonates.

T*ransport. and depos_ition of_or_e and gangue minerals: The

means by which the gangue minerals such as quartz and

carbonate are carried i-n solution is explained more easily

than transport of the sulphides because of the latter's

extreme insolubility as simple solutes. Sulphide solu-

bility is increased if the solutions are strongly acid

or more than 200oC(Krauskopf L967). However, as mentioned

above, fluid inclusions indicate near neutral solutions.

Furthermore, epithermal sulphide deposits have been shown

to i¡e rleposited well below 200oC. In addition, the generally

recognized zoning and paragenetic sequence of vein minerals

is contrary to the order of solubilities of the comlnon

sulphide minerals, i.e. the youngest minerals are typically

the least soluble(Park and MacDiarmid L964) .

For the above reasons Garrels(1944) concluded

that the sulphides could not be transported as simple

sulphides. He suggested colloids may be important ore

ca,rriers. ColloidaI transport may be important in certain

near-surface deposits but it cannot account for most hydro-

thermaL quartz-carbonate-sulphide deposits .

A more plausible means of sulphide transport
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appears to be as complex ions i-n a neutrar or alkaline
solution. This method had also been considered as a means

of transporting gold(Smittr Ig43). The importance of the
arkali sulphide theory as put forward by smith has been

disputed by Ituauskopf (t96z) because of the row solubility
of most cornmon sulphides in weakry arkarine sorutions.
However, the solubility for common surphides and gord is
significantry increased in near neutral or alkaline
solutions in the presence of s2-, HS- and Hrs(Barnes and

Czamanske L967).

Thus a reduced arkarine hydrothermal solution
containing sufficient HS- or s2- is considered to be the

most probabre means of transporting the ore metal-s. These

may be caTrj-ed as covalently bonded thio-comprexes(Barnes

1962) . The order of stability of these metal complexes

in solution, and hence their mobirity, agrees well with
their observed order of deposition in hydrothermal deposits.
The metals are listed as follows according to their increase

in order of solubitity: Mn, Co, Fe, Ni, Sn, Zn, Cu, pb, Cd,

Hg. This is in agreement with the paragenetic sequence of
the sulphides in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area which

are deposited in the order: Fe, Cu, Zn and pb. The

sorubilities of cu and zn as aqueous comprexes are nearly
identical but the high cu/zn abundance ratio, reflected
in the predominance of chalcopyrite relative to sphalerite,
causes a reversal in the normal depositJ_on pe,ri¡uence.
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This is considered to be the result of a mass-action
effect of large amounts of copper relative to zinc in
solution(Taylor 1968) .

Deposition of the metals may result from changes

in pH, Eh, temperature and pressure in addition to reactj_ons

which decrease the H2s, HS- or s2- content in solution.
one of the most effective means.: of causing deposition is
oxidation, âs for example -by ferric iron in the wail-
rocks(Barnes anci Czamanske Tg6Z) :

HrS + 2oz so!- + 2H1,

HS- + 2oz So?- r H*,

52- + 2oZ <- SO?-

Pyri ûe predomi-nates in the veins and wari-rocks
of the goid deposits at the expense of magneti te and hema-

tite. These oxides are common accessories ln unaltered
coul-riry rock. Repracement of the irori oxides and iron-
bearing silicates by pyrite, whi-ch has a high sulphur,/

me-La1 ratio, sugges'is that the hydrothermal soiutions
must have become progressively oxidized with the impo-

verishment of sulphur. A rise in the Eh tends to lower

the pH because of the release of the hydrogen ion as

shown in the reversible reactions above. This in turn
reacts with the j-onized sulphide species thereby increasing
the level- of saturation of the remaining complexes in
solutio:r(Barnes and Czamanske Lg6T). The tendency for the

pH to be lowered however, is offset by reactions between
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dissolved sulphides and vein and wall-rock silicates.

These reactions are quantitatively more important, and

therefore tend to maintain or increase alkalinity.

The transport of go1d, Iike the sulphides, has

also received much attention, and again the question of

solubility of the metal under geological conditlons has

not been satisfactorily settled. The rel-atively high

chlorine content in fluid inclusions coupled with the

stability of AuC14 in acid solutions led Krauskopf(195I)

to consider such solutions to be the probable means of

gold transport. However solubility under these conditj_ons

can only be maintained in the presence of a powerful

oxidizing agent such as Mno2. Both an acid and an oxidized

solution conflicts with the evidence obtained for these

gold deposits. A more satisfactory explanation was that

put forward by Smith(1943) who showed that gold was

soluble in an alkali sulphide solution as a thioaurite

complex and formed a metallic precipitate when the sulphide

ion was depleted, âs by walI-rock pyrítization.

The factors controlling the transport and

deposition of the gangue minerals are more clearly under-

stood, but present an exceedingly complex picture when

multicomponent systems are considered" Experimental woz.k

on the solubility of silica j-ndicates that it is largely

temperature dependent but independent of pH in the middle

range and therefore unaffected by the concentration of
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other dissolved species(Uotland Lg6Z). Dissolved silica,
derived either from e:rternal sources or from the wall-rocks
through the breakdown of silicates, wilr i¡e deposited in the

vein zone and walr-rocks when the saturation point is
reached at a given temperature.

Calcite and dolomite and presumably ankerite

have been found by Hotland(Lg6-t ) to increase their
solubitity with decreasing temperatures. carbonates are

also pH dependent and become increasingly insolubre with
rising arkalinity. The precipitation of ankerite rherefore
is dependent upon temperature, pH and the availabirity of
coz and the necessary cations released from ferromagnesian

minerars in the warl-rocks. The observed paragenesi-s for
the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake gold deposits indicates that
ankerite generally preceded calcite. This j_s due to incor-
poration of early released iron and magnesium in pyrite,

chlorite and ankerite 1n the veins and wall-rocks with
the result that there is an excess of carcium in solution.

The latter element is released through the atbitization of
ca-bearing plagioclase and al-teration of hornblende and

epidote. Ankerite will continue to be deposited at the

expense of carcite until such time as the ca/Mg+Fe ratio
is high enough to cause precipitation of calcite. This

accounts for the predominance of calcite in iater veÍns and

fractures.

Minera1-ization begins with a hydrothermal
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solution which is srightry acid or neutral and is
associa ted with the f orma tion of ctruartz , sericite , pyrite
and tourmaline in the wall-rocks. As the activity of the

hydrogen ion is lowered the sorution becomes progressivety
alkaline and base metals and gord become stabre in solution
having been extracted either from the wall-rocks and/or
an external source

The burk of the surphur is fixed in the crystarl-
ization of pyrite during the early stages of mineraLization
first in the wall-rocks and then in the vein as excess iron
-becomes avairable. As suJ-phur is depreted the covarent
thio-complexes of gold and base metals in solution become

increasingry unstable and crystalrize out in the order of
increasing sorubility. pyrite, arsenopyrite and the bulk
of the gold are precipitated first to be forlowed by other
sulphides and the continued deposition of quartz and

carbonates. Gord continues to be deposited in decreasing
amounts with the surphides of copper, zin.c and. read. This
sequence of sulphide deposition agrees with the decreasing
correlation Lretween gold and pyrite; chalcopyrite;
sphalerite; and galena in the veins.

Pyrite metacrysts in the wall-rocks are

commonry'rotated, crushed and drawn out ìarong cl_eavage

planes in the shear zone j-ndj-catirrg their formation early
in rhe mineraLizing sequence. The wa11*rocks in general

may have reached an advanced stage of al-teration prior to
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the precipitation of the vein minerals because this

deposition imposes restrictions on the movement of ascen-

ding solutions. Crosscutting relationships and banded

quartz veins indicate however, periodic differential

movement along the fissures which continually created new

channelways "

GoId associated with the tellurides is considered

to be a second, but minor phase of gold mineraLization"

Renewed shearing probably released some of the early gold

from its sulphide host where it could migrate along late-

stage fractures. Due to the exhaustion of sulphur and

volatiles the carrier solutÍon for the second gold phase

probably had a higher Eh and lower pH. The gold-pyrite

association, typical of the first period of gold

mineraLi-zation, is missing and lron oxides rnay be present

as observed in gold-telluride samples from the San Antonio

mi-ne.

Based on a gradually changing hydrothermal

mineralizing solution, figure 2l sunmarized the proposed

sequence of deposition of the ore and gangue minerals in

the veins and the alteration minerals in the enclosing

wall-rocks. This agrees essentially with the paragenesis

of the vein minerals(Fig. 7) determined strictly on the

basis of their field and textural relations.

The association between the vein and wall-rock

minerals may be considered in terms of 02 and 52 partial
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pressures or fugacities and pH operating at the ti.me of
minerarization. A plot of the stabirity fierds of various
sulphide and oxi-de species that would be in equilibrium

with hydrothermar solutions of varying composition, using
foz and fsz as coordinates and pH contours at zsooc and

0.1 moles totar aqueous sulphur is presented diagranrma-

ticarry in figure 22. The cu-Fe-s-o assembrages used in
this diagram allow a comparison to be made between the

copper deposits of Butte, Montana and the ,go1d deposits

of both Eastern canada and the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake

area in southeastern Manitoba.

These relationshi_ps have been used to explain

the mineraLization history in association with warl-rock
alteration for the Butte copper deposits, Montana(Meyer

and Hemley L967) o In the Butte example mineraLization

continued in an environment in which the soi-utions became

increasingly acidic with increasing 52 fugacity(Fig. Zz

stability field I) " This is paralleled by increasing

hydrogen metasomatism. The trend is reflected in success-

ive ore mineral assemblages which have an increasing

sulphur content while the wall-rock minerals contemporaneous

with each ore mineral stage become more hydrolytic. Thus

the chalcopyrite-magnetite assembrage found in the alkaline

portion of field r is contemporaneous with potash silicates

while covellite(cv), digenite(dg), chalcocite and pyrite

coincide with the more hydrous cìay alteration mj_nerals
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in the acj-d portlon of the f ieId.

By contrast the gold deposits of both Eastern

canada and the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area belong to

a more reduced alkarine environment in which s2 fugacities
remain relativery low. Thus the ore minerals contain less

sulphur overarr and hydrogen ion metasomatism is less
pronounced compared with the Butte deposit.

The two gold environments are distinguished

from one another by the dominance of pyrrhotite in the

eastern Canadian deposits(pie. ZZ stability field II)
and pyrite in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake deposits(sta-

bility field III). The alteration minerals, chlorite,

sericite, carbonate and albite are associated with both

types.

The pH in equilibrium with a given ore mineral

assemblage will be lowered by 2 to 3 unj-ts with every r00oc

rise in temperature(Meyer and Hemley L967) ft is considered

probable that gold mineraLj-zation of the Rice Lake-Beresford

Lake deposits took place predominantly at temperatures

greater than 25ooc so that the pH wourd be closer to neutral

than otherwise indicated in figure 22. Pressures were proirably

adequate to maintain H2O in a liquid state.

In the following chapter evidence is presented

to show that mineraLízation took ptacê at relativety high

temperatures and pressures. in the hypothermal range.
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Chapter 7

PRESSI.IRE TEMPERATURE AND DEPTH OF MINERALIZATION

Genera_r statemert: A consi-deration of the paramerers:-
pressure, temperature and depth of mineraLization indicate
that the gord deposits may be classified as hypothermal
but contain certain mesothermaL characteristics. rt has

already been established that the deposits are hydrothermal
quartz - filled veins because both wal_l-rock alteration and

vein formation depend on constituents being taken into
sorution, transported and deposited in a hot, volatile-
charged aqueous fluid which passes through shears and

fractures.

A knowledge of the conditions in which these
processes occurred can be gained from the mineral assem_

blages of the veins and the fierd relations of the deposits.
Most criteria can onry give approximations of the
physical conditions prevailing at the time of mj-nera:-ization
A few, particularly minerar assemblages which may be

regarded as geothermometers , frtày provide absolute data.
The present chapter enumerates the features considered
rel-evant to def ining the environment of mineral_ depositlon.

Fie1d relations: The maximum temperature, pressure and

indirectry, depth, to which the ,gord deposits were subjected
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either duri-ng or after their formation is considered to be

defined by the upper rimits of low-grade regionar mera-
morphism of the enclosing host rock. The rocks of the
Rice Lake Group and associated Íntrusions are essentiaJ_ly
unchanged in chemicar composition except for arteration
adjacent to the veins. Minerarogicalry they have been

altered predomiantly to the greenschist facÍes. The

process has been retrogressive from high temperature

igneous minerars. MineraLízation post-dated the regional
metamorphism as indicated by the superimposition of
hydrothermar alteration minerars on the greenschist
assembrage and the transgression of the regional foliation
by most veins. This would indicate that pressures and

depth of burial of the vei-n deposits was equar to oT less
than that of the enclosing host rocks.

The narro\À/ sheet-Iike quartz bodies have a

large surface to volume ratio so that heat differentials
between the mj-nerarizj-ng solutions and the enclosj.ng warr_
rocks are likely to be smarl. The wall-rocks themselves

will have been at erevated temperatures if mi_neral-ization
took place at dep'ch.

Due to the activity of H2o, co2 and other voratires
during metamorphism an absorute relationship between meta_

morphic facies anci P-T conditj-ons cannot e:<ist(Barth 1962).

The upper limits of the greenschist facies according to
Barth(r962) are about zSooc under high sheari-ng stress.
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Turner and Verhoogen(1960) and Winkler(Lg6T) raise the

limit to about 500oc and five kirobars(about 20km depth)

Hza pressure which is equi-val-ent to the upper li¡nits of
hypothermar deposits. However the degree of uncertarnry
of these limits is sufficientry large to include the futr
mesothermar and hypothermar pressure-temperature range.
Therefore, metamorphic grade as an i-ndex to the maximum

limits of pressure and temperature of mineraLization can

provide only an approximation.

The maximum depth and pressure must also be

liinited by the depth of intrusion of the plutonic and more

especiarry the shallower hypabyssar dykes cornmonry inter-
sected by the veins. The presently exposed revel of the

Ross River pluton is estimated to have consoridated ar a

maximum load pressure of 5 kilobars(paulus Ig6g) equival_ent

to a depth of 20km. The porphyritic nature of the rarer
felsic dykes and the chilled margins of the diabase dykes

indicate that these bodies probably intruded at shalrower
depths rryhere the host rocks vv'Êr€ cooler. Thus the maximum

depth of mineral-j-zation courd be considerably less than the
depth of the earlier consolidated plutons.

The minimum pressure or depth at which the
gord deposits formed however, must have been sufficientry
great to prevent the deveropment of cavities and vugs. such

openings have not been observed in this area. ylall-rock
alteration adjacent to the veins is generalry subdued and
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gradational into unaltered country rock. This 1s to

be expected if the wa1l-rocks were at elevated temperatures

near that of the invading solutions.

Complementary shears and fractures containing

the veins are generally steeply dipping. Movement on the

shears was essentially strike-slip, judging by the

attitude of slickenside cleavage surfaces. The direction

of maximum compressive stress therefore, was also

near the horizontal because the lithostatic load(depth of

overlying rock) must have been sufficient to produce a near

vertical intermediate stress axis at the time of dislocation.

MineraLi-zation is considered to have been contemporaneous with

development of the fissures because porosit¡r to the

invading solutions would only be temporary.

Vertical sulphide zoning has not been recognj-zed

for a depth of more than 5000 feet in the San Antonio

gold mine. There is however, a small decrease in the

Au/Ag ratio from 7:1 to 5:1 with depth. Gold ore persisted

from the surface to the deepest levels, with an average

grade decrease of 0.3 to O.2 ounces per ton. Thus at the

time of mineral-ization conditions such as temperature and

pressure appear to have been remarkably uníform throughout

the vertical distance of the ore shoots. This environment

can only be achieved at considerable depth where the

geothermal gradient is minimal.
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Mineral_ assembl-ages: The vein surphides general_ry exhibit
coarse-grained textures where -chey have been preserved

from subsequent deformatlon. Empirically such textures are

chaxacteristic of deep-seated minerar deposits where uni=
form conditions prevail over extended time periods tc.r

permit crystal growth.

Examination of textures and structures at the

microscopic level further indicates the lack of open-space

filling apart from inward facing crystal terminations
in rate-stage veinlets firling tension fractures. Evidence

of deposition in a high pressure environment is suggested

by the cotnmon occurrence of repJ-acement textures. Early-
formed silicates ar.e replaced by surphides which arso replace
each other. silicification in the wall-rocks as werl as

the development of pyrite metacrysts are both e><amples of
replacement of pre-existing silicates. Vein quartz

shows various stages of repracement by sul-phides, and

pyrite in cubic form is corroded or more extensively
replaced by Iater sulphides such as chalcopyrite.

Bluish-black or smoky-grey quartz, present in
many deposits as one of earlier vein minerals, is
considered the province of hypothermal veins(park and

MacDi-arnid L964). The myriad of minute vacuores and

solid inclusions, responsible for the discolouration,
became trapped in quartz deposited at high temperatures

which on cooling underwent internal stresses and
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recrystarlízation. Later recrystallized, quartz which

formed at lower temperatures is generatly crear, whj_te and

sugary or glassy. Col0ured quartz, like tourmaline is
coÍrmon in pegmatites which generarry fornsat temperatures

above that of hypothermal veins.

Tourmaline, albite, chlorite, fuchsite, pyrrho_

tite and arsenopyrite are minerals, arthough not abundant,

found in many of the vei-ns and warl-rocks. Here and there

molybdenite, specularite, magnetite, biotite and mus-

covite occur in trace or minor quantities in the gold

deposits" These minerals taken colrectively are charac-

teristic of hypothermar veins arthough no single mineral

is excrusive to this subgroup. The remaining coÍrmon sur-
phides and silicates such as pyrite, chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, galena, quartz, carbonates and serj-cite are

found in hydrothermar veins formed under arr conditions.
Marcasite, identified in at teast one deposit, is charac-

teristic of epithermal deposits(McKinstry 1948). The

characteristic association of the vein and walt-rock
minerals is shown in Table 7 from which it is evident that
as a group they are more coÍrmon in hypothermal deposits.

The wa1l-rocks do not contain clay minerals

such as kaolinite and dickite which characterj-ze hydrous

alteration in some mesothermal deposits, particularly
porphyry copper deposits. Alternatively, compact high

temperature and pressure minerals such as garnet, pyroxene
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TABLE 7

Hypo- Meso- Lepto- Epj-thermal

Ore minerals:

Ma gne ti te
Specularite
Pyrrhotite
Arsenopyrite
Molybdenite
Gold(native)
Pyrite
Spha ler ite
Ga Iena
Chalcopyrite
Mar ca di te

v2\

X
X
X
X
X
ll

X
X
X

(x)
(x)
X
X
X

X̂

(x)
(x)
(x)
X
X
v
-¿ò,

\i.

X̂
V

X̂

tL

X
X

X

X
X
Z\

X
X
vÀ

(x)
x.

X

(x)

(x)
(x)
X
X
X
X
X
v
-¿\

Gangue and rock-a ltera tion minera l-s :

Bioti te
Muscovite
Tourma I ine
Al-bite
Epidote
Quartz
Sericite
Chlorite

(hieh iron)
Carbona tes

(x)
X

X̂
X

(x)

X

Å
v
^(x)

X

X-Common or characteristic. (x)-Sparse or occasional.

HYDROTHERMAL MINERALS OF THE RICE LAKE-BERESFORD LAKE GOLD
DEPOS ITS

The minerals listed show their characteristic association in
one or more of the hypothermal, mesothermal, leptothermal,
and epithermal subgroups according to the classification
used by McKinstry(1948 p. 3BO).
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amphibole and topaz, which characterize many hypothermal

deposits, have not been identified in the vej-ns and wall-

rocks of the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake deposits.

The textural relations of some ore minerals

could provide more speci_fic data as geothermometers in
future work. For instance the cell parameters of sphal-

erite change with its iron content, which is temperature

dependent in the presence of coexisting pyrrhotite. The

filling temperatures of fluid inclusions, which have been

observed in many deposits, could provide further informatio¡
on the.lcourse of mineral-ization. Exsolution of chalcopy-

rite in sphalerite exists in several deposits and indicates
that deposition of the sphalerite according to experimental

work took place above 35O to 400oC (Buerger Lg34 in Edwards

L954 p.92) . The reverse situation where sphalerite exsolves

from chalcopyrite has not been identified. Experimentally

this unmixing takes place at 55OoC (Borchert 1933 in
Edwards Lg54 p.g2). This would indicate that chalcopyrite

and sphalerite were deposited at temperatures between 350

and 55OoC. Presumably the earlier-formed ore minerals such

as pyrite and arsenopyrite were deposited at temperatures

above chalcopyrite and sphalerite, whereas galena, the

tellurides and Iate gold \Ã/ere deposited below the exsolution

temperature 
"

The inversion of a high temperature mineral

assemblage to the low temperature form takes place too
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readil-y for many sulphides to be of use as geother-

mometers. One such assemblage relevant to the gold

deposíts is the occurrence of the pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite

mineral pair which is found experimentally to be the low

temperature equivalent of the isometric cubanÍte-pyrite

mineral pair. Inversion takes place at 33OoC(Barton and

Skinner L967) . Unfortunately since the high temperature

assemblages are not easily preserved it is not possible

to state that the pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite assemblage has

been derived from the isometric cubanite-pyrite pair.

Relatively high Au/Ag average ratios of

approximately 6:1 for the gold deposits is within an order

of magnitude of most early Precambrian gold deposits classi-

fied as hypothermal. Au/Ag ratios as compiled by Shcher-

bina(1956) lndicate that mesothermal and epithermal gold

deposits are by contrast significantly more silver-rich.
Tiris is probably dr:e to the greater mobility of silver,
causing it to be transported further from its source than

gold prior to deposition.

Tire high pyrite/pyrrhotite ratio, late-stage

tensional fracture-filled veinlets, the widespread

occurrence of ankerite and the banded nature of some veins

are features associated with mesothermal deposits. However,

the vein and wall-rock mineral assemblages as a whole,

the lack of vertical sulphide zoning, inconspicuous walI-

rock alteration, replacement and exsolution textures,
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dark coloured quartz and the high Au/Ag ratios are

consistent with a hypothermal environmen¡.

It is probable that mineral-i-zation was

initiated under hypothermal conditions, but close to the
arbitrary mesothermar boundary. As mineraLization pro-
gressed the depth, and therefore toad pressure would

remain essentiarly constant. warr-rock and solution
temperatures would tend to drop with tj_me as the envircn_
ment as a whore continued to coor forrowing igneous and

tectonic activity.

N¡:merical limits which may be placed on the
pressure, temperature and depth of minerarízation can only
i:'e regarded as approximate based upon the evj-dence availabre.
The maximum permissibre depth range in which minera L1zation
occurred is considered to be between B and 2o km. This i-s

approximately a lithostatic pressure of 2 to b kilobars.
Field rerations indicate however, that the mineraLj-zing
prccess probably took place near the sha110w end of this
depth range bacause of the sharlower level of hypabyssal

intrusions relative to the maximum estimated depth of
consolidation of the sialic plutons.

The temperature at which minerarization occurred
is estimated to be between 25o and 40ooc. A normar

geothermal gradient of 25 SSoC/km should have been

attained after a time rapse between cessation of prutonic
activity and mineral-ization. The temperature of the host
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pressure and temperature, of

of regional metamorphism.
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km, utilizing this geothermal

with the estimated mineralizing
within the limits, both for
the greenschist facies domain
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Chapter 8

oRTGIN OF THE GOLÐ-QUARTZ VErNÊ

General Statement: The ultimate quest in the study of

mineral deposits, particularly if they are of economic

significance, is the elucidation of their genesis. This

is because, if for no other reason, the search for new

ore deposits should be greatly aided by an understanding

of the factors responsible for the mineraLizatj-on in

known deposits.

The gold deposi-ts of the Rice Lake-Beresford

Lake area must be epigenetic because of their dj_scordant

nature with respect to the encl-osing host rocks. The vein

material was therefore introduced at some stage following
the deposition or intrusion of the enclosj-ng host rocks.

The problem of their origin, depends upon defining the time

of emplacement of the veins and the source(s) of the ore

and gangue.

A choice of three possible hypotheses are

considered,

material to

each assigning the gold and accompanying vein

different sources and periods of emplacement:

Surface or sub-surface hydrothermal solutions

derived or associated with volcanic activity;

deep-seated hydrothermal solutions driven from

a crystallizing magma;

1)

2)
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3) hydrothermar sorution extraction of vein
constituents from host rocks generated by

regiona I metamorphisrn.

rn the first two hypotheses the term 'hydrothermal
is used in its strictest sense to impty some association
with magmatism as defined by the Grossary of Geology and

Related Sciences (tgSZ) :

"A term applied to heated or hot magmatic
emanations rich in water, to the pro_
cesses in which they are concerned, and
to the rocks, ore deposits, âlteration
products and springs produced by them".

The term 'hydrothermal' as appried to the third hypothesis
(and throughout the thesis is intended to emphasize

sorution, transport and deposition of constituents via a

hot aqueous fluid, not necessarily of magmatic origin.
In all cases however, locaLization of the gold

depends on the avairability of structurally competent host
rocks to provide fissures for the mineraLizing solutions.

volcanic origin: rn this hypothesis the gord deposits are

considered to have been emplaced shortly after consolidation
of the volcanic rocks with which they are associated.

Mineralizing fluids were derived from either the rava-
producing magma or from heated circulating ground water

wherein the ore metars would have been extracted from the

wall-rocks at depth and deposited near the surface.
For gold depos j-ts of .{rchean àgê, subsequent
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structural and metamorphic effects resulting from folding,

deep burial and plutonism are likely to obscure the original

relationship because of remobilization of vein material. In

any event such deposits should still be closely related to

volcanic rocks in time and space.

Man¡¡ mineral occurrences in the Canadian Shield,

including sulphide masses and gold-quartz veins are asso-

ciated with greenstones or volcanic rocks and are viewed

by some workers as "consanguineous igneous products"(Goodwin

1965). The stratigraphic control exhibited by volcanj-c

formations on the distribution of some Archean gold deposits

is further evidence for a volcanic-mineral deposit coeval

origin. Thus in the Archean greenstone belt of the

Birch-Uchi Lakes area of Ontario Goodwin(1965) has suggested

a direct volcanic origin for the gold occurrences because

all are associated with volcanic rocks, the majority

occurring in felsic to intermediate types.

Ore-forming processes are known to be associated

with present day hydrothermal activity in several regions

of the world, most of whj-ch are connected with recent

volcanism. Hot springs are associated with recent voI-

canically active areas including those of IceIand, New

ZeaLand and California(Satton Sea). Other geothermal

localities of western U"S.A. such as Steamboat Springs,

Nevada and The Geysers, Californj-a may be related to

Tertiary and Mesozoi-c volcanism respectively(Ellis L967) .
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ore-grade precipitates of gord and sirver are
reported forming from hot springs and dri11 discharges in
several thermal areas adjoining the Taupo vorcanic zone,
New Zealand(WeÍssberg 196g). In one of these areas base
metal sulphides(pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and
galena) are also being deposited(Browne 1969). The New

zeaLand deposits in general have been rikened to the epi_
thermal gotd deposits of Nevada(lVtrite Lg6T, Weissberg
1969). Further similarities in geologicar setting have
been compared with the stratiform base metal deposits in
the canadian shierd, in particurar those of Mattagami
Lake district and Noranda, euebec(Wilson l,96T). Whether
these anci-ent massive sulphide deposits were formed syn-
genetically in a volcanic envÍronment(Roscoe 1g6b and others)
or epigenetically like the present day hydrothermal examples
as advocated by IViIson (196T), their cl_ose association wÍth
volcanic rocks seems welI estabtished.

rn the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area harf of
the 32 gold deposits are rocated þartialry or totalry in
vorcanic rocks. of these, ten occur in porphyritic or
fragmental dacites, two in rhyorites, three predominantry
in basalts and one in andesite.

The frequency of occurrence has been compiled
for the gord deposits with respect to their distribution
in the vari.ous host rock types in the area as shown in
figure 23. The number of gold deposits occurring in felsic
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FIG"A3: EAR ÐIAGRAÏ'"{S ILLUSTRATING FREOUENCY 0F OCCURRENCE OF
PRODUCT]VE AI{Ð NOI\]-PROÐUTTIVE GOLÐ DEPOSTTS FOR EACH HOST

ROCK TYPE ]N THE RICE LAKE.BERESFOR} LAKE AREA
Diagrarn(A)includes all- gold deposits and productive mines.
Ðiagram(B)exclud.es gold deposits and productive mines whose
veins intersect two or more host rock types.
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and mafic volcanics is represented in columns(a) and (b)

respectively. The Gunnar mine, the only productive gold

deposit of this group, occurs in pillowed andesites and

basalts but because its veins intersect felsic porphyry

dykes as well, independent evidence is needed to prove a

genetic relationship with the volcanic host rocks. Only

six gold deposits are situated in volcanj_c rocks exclu-

sively whereas the remaining ten Íntersect porphyry and

diabase dykes.

The comparatively large number of gold deposits

in the fersic volcanj.c rocks is probabry related to their

apparently more brittle behaviour compared to most other

rocks resulting in a greater concentration of favourable

loci for vein formation. The volcanic rocks do not

exercise any obvious stratigraphic controÌ on vein dis-

tribution and although the majority of the deposits are

rocated in felsic vorcanics none of these \ryere of economic

significance. Of the seven former gold producers only one

is located in a volcanic host rock whereas, of the remaining

six, five occur in mafic intrusions (Fig. 23 and Table 1).

FieId relations indicate that, unlike the present

day hydrothermal areas related to recent volcanism, there

was a considerable time lapse between volcanism and the

for¡nation of the vein-filled fissures. There is every

indication that the veins are late-stage features in the

geological history of the atea as their relatively
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undeformed planar shape cuts through tightly folded and

lntruded greenstones of the Rice Lake Group. MineraLízation

is consj-dered to have taken place at depths greater than the

I to 3 km depth usually assigned to modern hydrothermal

areas or epithermal mineral deposits. rf the gold deposits

were formed as a result of hydrothermal activity associated

with volcanism then their present distribution must have

resulted from remobiLization and deposition within the

later formed sites that they no\Ã/ occupy.

The possibility of stratiform base metal

mineraLízation associated with volcanJ_sm, particularly

with the more permeable fragmental members is not ruled

out. However, the evidence for the gold-quartz veins,

regardless of their ultimate source, is strongly in favour

of late-stage hydrothermal activity postdating the main

deformational and intrusive events 1n the ar"ea.

llagmatic origin: For some time the most widely accepted

hypothesis regarding the origin of epigenetic gold was

that held by Lindgren(1933). Gcld was considered to be

the fractionated end-product of widespread granitic lntru-

sions, the metal having been transported by hydrothermal

solutions to favourable structural sites for its

deposition. This hypothesis, endorsed by Bateman(1950)

and others, has proved useful as a guide in exploration.

The association of gold deposits with igneous
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rocks is almost universar, a fact stressed by Emmons

(1937) in his extensive study of the world's gold deposits.
Emmons, and later Moore(rg+o) and Moorhouse(Lg42), in
reviewing the gold deposits of the canadj_an shierd, stressed
the relationship between the intruding sialic bathoriths,
stocks and dykes, and the gord-bearing quartz-veins. This
association is more clearly evident in the shierd. The

long periods of erosion have exposed rarge areas of granite
and diorite, and have reduced the hydrothermal vein systems

to some uniformity in their spatiar distribution abour

these prutonic bodies. This state of sinprification is
not encountered in younger rocks where diverse geologicar
conditions obscure such a relationship(Moore Ig40).

Nevertheless the gold-bearing quartz veins are

limited to certain geologicar settings as MacGregor(rgsr)

has noted in his study of the Archean gold-belts(green-
stones) of Rhodesia. The gord deposits there are not

found where granite intrudes granite but are rimited to

"wherever large masses of basaltic rocks are invaded by

cupolas of granite". This is largery true of alI shield
areas of the world in that the gord deposits are restricted
to the greenstone berts. For the most part these rocks are

derivatives of basic and intermediate intrusive and volcanic
rocks. MacGregor concluded that gord was originarry derived
from basaltic rocks which bacame engurfed by the invading
granites. This resurted in a gold-enriched magma which by
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differentiation produced the gold-bearing quartz veins.

In the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area the majority

of the gold deposits are distributed in and around the

Ross River pluton. Prevj-ous workers(Moore LgL2a; Cooke

L922; Delury L927; Wright 1932 and Stockwett 19BB) were

of the opinion that as a result of this geogïaphic

association the gold-quartz veins were genetically related

to the plutons or their hypabyssal offshoots.

Several gold-quartz veins, particularly south of

Rice Lake, intersect q:uartz-feldspar porphyry dykes or

sma11 albite gra.nite bodies. This Ied StockweII(f988)

to conclude that these minor intrusions r,vere comagmatically

related to the veins. Field relatlons in this area

indicate that the time of development of several of the

northwest trending quartz-fílled shears may have overlapped

the emplacement of the porphyry dykes(Stockwell 1938

p.28, 60 , 64) .

A total of 12 out of 32 gold deposits, including
3 former mines are directly associated with the porphyry

dykes although no deposits are entirely enclosed by them

(Figure 23, column (c)). The remaining 20 gold deposits,

incl-uding four former producers however show no spatial
relationship with these porphyry dykes.

In the three productì-ve deposits(San Antonio,

üentral Manitoba and Gunnar mines) where veins intersect
these d¡ikes Stockwell(1938) noted that sodic ptagioclase
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is conlmon to both the veins and dykes. Davies(1968)

considered that the mineral was more prominent in the

veins where they intersected the dykes. This association
between atbite and gold^quartz veins has been noted 1n

other gold fields of the canadian shield(Dougherty r935,

caLLagher 1940) where a genetic association was considered

probable.

Examination of thin sections of vein material
indicates that albite and/or origoclase are rare minerars

and X-ray analyses of vein quartz has shown a complete

lack of feldspar. Thus it appears to be virtually confined

to werl-mineralized veins but not arways an associati-on

with sodic porphyry dykes. sodic plagiocrase may be formed

independently of these minor intrusions through hydro-

thermal- alteration of the wa11-rocks. AlbitLzatjon is
prominent in the outer arteration zone of the Hope deposit

as a result of a removal of the anorthite component from

the,'original saussuritized plagioclase. Adjacent to the

vej-n, albite is absent and the clepletion of soda in the

inner alteration zone indicates its probable migration

into the vein where sodic pragiocrase can again be reformed.

.An enrichment in soda adjacent to and within the

vein zone in the San Antonio gold mine is interpreted by

Davies(1963) as indicating migration of this component

into the vej-n from the country rock because soda further
from the vein is impoverished with respect to an average
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di-abase.

The relationship between soda_rich porph¡zry

intrusions and gold deposits is considered here secondary
to the importance of a correration between sodic plagio-
clase and productive veins which is brought about by more

intense wa1l-rock arteration involving veinward migratj_on

of soda.

Disparity in age between igneous consoridation
and vein formation is less marked for the fersic prutonic
and mafic intrusi.ve rocks as compared. with the vol_canic

rocks. A considerable time lapse between the presently
exposed intrusions, notwithstanding the þorphyry dykes, and

vein formation is evident by the intersection of the regional
foliation by the minerarized shears and fractures at
varying angles, and by the superimposition of warr-rock
alteration on the regional metamorphism.

rlost_ r-ock _oIåg_lq: The possibility that the country rocks of
hydrothermal vein deposits suppried the bulk of the vein
materiar generated by a metamorphic gradient has been

advanced to account for the origin of golci deposits in
low-grade regJ-onally metamorphosed areas.

Silica, in the form of quartz is tire main

constituent of most vej-ns, and is abundant in siricates in
a wide compositional range of host rocks. The ore metals

concentrated in the vei-ns occur in trace amounts in all
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rocks. rf any of these elements show a net depretion with
respect to fresh rock adjacent to a vein it may be assumed

that ihese elements migrated into the vein. The reverse

situation wourd hord for elements showing a net enrj-chment

adjacent to the vein. The process should be most efficient
at high temperatures in rocks capable of being leached and

altered by an invading fruid of suitable composJ-tion.

Gold and other constituents extracted from the

wa1I-rocks may not be deposited immediately upon entering
the channelway as the carrier sorutions may transport their
load along the vein before FH, Eh and solution compositi_on

et,c., change isufficiently to cause precipitation.

The most suitable host rocks to provide the vein

materiar would be those that readily react with invading

solutions, contain above average concentrations of the

valuable elements, and provide suitable structures for their
concentration. Mafic rocks containing a relatively higher
proportion of high temperature unstable ferromagnesian

silicates in addition to their generally larger concen-

trations of the Group I B elements(Cu, Ag and Au) would

be the most suitable source(Smith 1963 p.410). A large
proportion of the gold deposits in the shield areas of the

world are contained in or associated with basalts, andesj_tes,

gabbros, diabase, diorite and ultramafic rocks or their
metamorphi-c equiva lents .

Lateral secretion of constituents from the host
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rocks to the vein was advanced by Lindgren(1906) as a

method capable of localizing gold in the Archean vein
deposits of western Australia. A simirar mechanism was

proposed for the extensive gold-quartz veins of the Mother

Lode System of California(Knopf LgZg), the gold deposits
r-)f the uchi greenstone bert of ontario(Bateman Lg4o) and

the Yelrowknife gold deposits of Northwest rerritorj-es
(Boyle 1955). Boyre(rgos) considers that the ore metars

and gangue mi-nerals were mobilized during metamorphism

into diratent structures such as shear zones and fractures
by diffusion. These fissures, in physiochemical terms,

are energy troughs in that the components released during
the al-teration process assume a more stable state in the

veins.

Gold-quartz veins 1n the Archean of Western

Australia are enclosed mainly by quartz diabase and

basarts (woodalt 1965) . simirarly gord-quartz ve j-ns, wJ.th

few exceptions, are associated with mafic and urtramafic
vorcanic rocks or greenstones in the Archean 'gord berts'
of Rhodesia and the Transvaal(Swift lgbf, Viljoen et al
L969) .

In Eastern Canada some of the major gold mines

such as those in the Porcupine and Larder Lake camps are

associated with intermedlate to mafic Keewatin vorcanic

rocks. A notable exception however, are the group of
important gold mines at Kirkland Lake. The ore bodies are
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l-ocated along the Kirkland Lake Fault and are enclosed

by fractured Timiskaming sediments and brittle syenite

intruslons. The metasedimentary rocks have been folded

into an easterly trending syncline and are underlain by

mafic volcanics and diorite(Thomson 1948). The gold-

quartz veins are considered to be comagmatically related

to the syenite, but it is conceivable that the undertying

mafic volcanic rocks \ryere the chief source of mineralization.

Alternatively the syenite itself may have supplied the silica

and alkalies while the gold and volatiles originated at

depth.

The most reactive host rocks in the Rice Lake-

Beresford Lake atea, âs reflected by chemical and

mineralogical changes in the wall-rocks, alce the mafic

intrusions. These rocks contain more gold deposits than

any other single group of host rocks. Fifteen gold deposits

are located in diabase or gabbro host rocks, of which five,

including the San Antonio mine, were former producers

(F:-e. ZS column (d)). Five gold deposits, including three

former producers, are contained exclusively in mafic

intrusions, thus reducing the spatial significance of

other rock types with the deposits, such as the porphyry

dykes.

Chemical and mineralogical studies of the wa11-

rocks indicate that Si, Al, Ca and Na are depleted in

some alteration zones although -'H2O, COZ, S and B may
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become enriched(chapter 4) " An essentiarly similar
condition \ryas observed through walr-rock alteration studj.es

on the 24th lever in the san Antonio mine(Davies 1963) and

the GoId Lake deposit(Bailes 1969).

Silica is commonly released j-n the wa11-rocks

as a result of various alteration reactions such as the

replacement of biotite, hornblende, plagioclase and

epidote by chlorite, sericite, ankerite, albite and pyrite.
on a quantitative basis it is estimated that sirica is
depleted by an average of 5% across a 2o-foot width

normal to the Hope vein" rf the reduction in silica in
the wall-rocks is considered equal for both sides, a

quartz vein two feet wide could be produced at that point,

which is twice the width of the actual vein. Similarly
the depletion by various amounts of AI , Cà, Nâ, Mg and Fe

in the wall-rocks would go to form albite, ankerite,
chlorite and sulphides in the vein in combination with

introduced volatiles.

Felsic host rocks such as porphyritic dacites

and quartz diorites are less amenable to hydrothermal

alteration due to the reduced quantity of mafic minerals.

In the Eldorado deposit, whi_ch j_s located in quartz

diorite, silica depletion is only sufficient for a vein

10 inches wide approximating the width of the actual vein.

rn the Emperor deposit sirica shows an increase immediately

adjacent to the vein as a result of late-stage sÍlicification
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due to partial replacement by vein quartz.

149 Eource gf gold: In addltion to the pro_

bability that the burk of the vein materiar was supplied
by the host rocks there is evidence to indicate that the

mafic intrusive rocks in particurar were arso the mosr

favourabre source rocks for gold in the Rice Lake-

Beresford Lake anea.

The mafic intrusions contain an order of
magnítud-e rllore background gord than other rocks in the

a'rea. Gold is also apparently depleted in altered diabase

walr-rock adjacent to a row-grade vein in the san Antonj_o

mine. On a quantÍtative basis this depletion is
approximatery equar to the observed enrichment of gold

within the vein(Chapter 5).

GoId and copper have been shown to correlate
more closery than gotd and the ferromagnesian minerals
so that varíations in the copper content in warl-rocks
may refrect variations in gold content. copper i_s twice
as abundant in the unartered diabase country rock encrosing
the Hope vein relative to the quartz diorite and porphy-

ritic dacite country rocks of the Eldorado and Emperor

veins respectively(Figs. l2-Ib) . Thus if the .Au,/Cu

ratio \ryere constant in the three rock types the background

gold content of the diabase should 'be proportionatery twice
as high. A net decrease in copper adjacent to the Hope vein
may be interpreted to mean that both copper and gold have
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entered the vein. In the quartz diorite and porphyritic

dacite wa11-rocks however, the copper content remalns

essentially constant indicating no leaching of this metal

from the wall-rocks which may account for the poor gold

mineraLizatíon in these veins.

The source of volatiles: Although the non-

volatile gangue and ore components can be accounted for
on the basis of lateral secretion from the wall-rocks, the

volatile constituents, essential to the processes of

mineralization and alteration, must have as yet an

undetermined external source. A magmatic source for the

volatil-es has been ruled out on the basis of the time lapse

between the cessation of igneous activity and the formation

of the gold-quartz-bearj-ng fissures. An alternative source

for these components may have been the volcanogenic meta-

sedj-mentary rocks enveloping many of the intrusive rocks

or interbedded with the volcanic rocks. At the time of

their deposition the sediments may have contained signi-
ficant quantities of clay minerals, carbonates, sulphates

and borates.

Water, bound in the hydrous minerals and

quantitatively the most important constituent in the

mineralizing process, is estimated to make up about 3.2%

by weight in an average sedimentary rock(Pettijohn L957) .

The water content of the unaltered meta-greywacke from I0

to 50 feet from the Kitchener vein is about 2!o decreasing
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to L-4% adjacent to the veÍn. This suggests that as

much as harf of the presumed original water content has

left the rock.

structurarly bound water in the crystal rattice,
and other volatile constituents wilr be retained until the
rock in which they are contained is suffici-ently deeply
buried to generate dehydration-type metamorphic reactions.
Thus the cray mineral-s revert to chlorite and sericite
whire sulphate may be partially reduced to sulphide or
expelled along with the soruble borate and carbonate
constituents.

Rock leaching experiments on Recent vorcanic
and sedimentary material from the l{airakei hydrothermal
area, New Zealand(Ellis and Sewe1l 1968) have shown the
ease with which certain voratires including chlorine and

boron may be passed into sorution at elevated temperatures

and pressures, but within the hypothermal and greenschist
P-T domain. rt was concluded that 'irn ord.er to concentrate
the typical hydrothermal elements into sol-ution, it is nor
necessary for water to pass through a magmatic phase."(p.b10)

The released volatiles wirl undergo rateral and

verticar diffusion to areas of lower pressure taking
advantage of any planes of weakness that may have developed

through structural dislocation. where these components

migrate along newly-formed fissures in felsic rocks such

as porphyry dacites or quartz diorites there will be rittre
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interaction with the wa11-rocks and thus tittle potential
for gold concentration. such rocks, arthough containing
favourable structures are unsuitable chemically. rn the

mafic rocks however, breakdown of the ferromagnesian siri-
cates caused by the chemical attack of the invading hydro-
thermal sorutions reads to more effective arteration and

provision of potentÍar vein material including si-1i_ca, the

alkalies and gold. when the initially weakly acid solutions
become sufficiently arkarine as a result of silicate-
hydrogen 1on interaction trace amounts of gord and base

metars may become solubre as thlo-complexes and migrate

along with silica and the alkaries tor¡uards the vein. These

constituents remain in solution untir such time as changes

in pH, Eh or composition cause their crystaLlization in the

order of their respective sorubilities and concentrations 
"

Ag_e relations: The absorute age of gold mj-ner.arj,zation is
obtained from rock and mineral dates utilizing the K-Ar

method(Lowdon 1961) and the Rb-sr method(Turek and peterman

1968, Turek L}TL). The ages obtained by Turek and peterman

for the gord-quartz veins are not sufficientry precise to
determi-ne their temporar relationship with the time of
intrusj-on of the "Northern Granj-tes" which may be considered

a manifestation of the Kenoran Orogeny.

Who1e-rock determinations on vein quartz con-

taining micas(sericite and fuchsite) from seven gold,-quartz
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veins yierd Rb-sr ages of 2T2o!tB5 rn.y. (initial 8zg17869"

O.6997t0.0028) which places a minlmum age on the Rice
Lake Group, associated intrusion and the unconformably
overlyj-ng san Antonio Formation. The "Northern Granite,,
complex and the Ross River pruton (both of which are cut
by the gold-quartz veins) yield ages of 2b50tg0 m.y. (initi-at
87g"7869" 0 .203110. 0021) and 25s5!To m. y. (initi-a1 Bzsr786r"

0.701610.0012) respectively. phyrlites within the Rice Lake
Group exposed in the vicinity of the regionar myloni tized,
faults produce a significantly younger age of 24g0tgo m.y.
(initiar 87s",286s" o.Toz2!o.0009) . These rocks are also
cut by the gord-quartz veins. This age probably reflects
some updating due to the influence of the nearby regional
faults and does not represent the age of the main period
of regional metamorphism. The youngest age is obtained from
the faults themselves. Five mylonite whole-rock samples
originating in the fault zones rocated along the margins of
the greenstone belt yierd an age of 2s45tro0 m.y. (i.nitiat
87s"7sotr o.To44lo.ooz4). This age must be considered
minimal and to represent the rast phase of regional
tectonic adjustment (faulting) in the area. The faults
are considered to be rinked to the same stress field
that was responsibre for producing the shears and fracrures
containing the gotd-quartz veins. Gold minerarj.zation
and the formation of these channelways probably occurred
during the earry stages of thi-s faulting represented by the
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updated age obtained for the phyllites.

The apparent discrepancy between the age of

faulting and dates obtained from whole-rock vein material
(micas) may in part be due to updating as a result of con-

ti-nued post-go1d mineraLization movement along the mylonite

zones. In addition the large degree of uncertainty which

exists for the age of the veins(1185 m.y.) :-s sufficient
to overlap the time of initial late- or post-tectonic

structural dislocations producing the shears and fractures.

&giglu_+_ jg_tti"g u"g_*g-tu11"g"t : So far the discussion

in this chapter has been concerned with the immediate

source and relative time of emplacement of the gold-quartz

veins. The ultimate source of the gold, regardless of its

means of concentration, must be in the deep crust or upper

mantle. In considering the implications of a host rock

origin for the gold(and non-rzolatile ore and gangue) the

deposits must be vj-ewed in their regional setting in terms

of the metallogenic province of which they are a part.

The Superior Structural Province may be con-

sidered a gold-copper-zinc metallogenic province sj_milar

to the neighbouring Churchill Structural Province. In

both provi-nces nickel-copper sulphides associated with

mafic and ultramafic rocks and stratiform Cu-Zn-Ag-Au

sulphides associated with intrusive and volcanic rocks

are important but discrete Au deposits are confined to
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Archean volcanic rocks.

The Superior Province is characterized by low-

grade regionally metamorphosed Archean volcanosedimentary-

rÍch easterry trending fault blocks separated by high-grade

regionally metamorphosed sedimentary rocks and granites.

The Churchill Province also contains superimposed high-
grade metamorphic sediment-rich Proterozoj-c northerly and

northeasterly trending belts. The gold deposits aTe closely
correlated with the volcanic-ri-ch belts but are almost

unknown in the sedimentary and gneissic belts.
Goodwin(L97O) finds that in general the number

of known gold occurrences in his dlvision of Archean belts
of the Shield into six major easterly trending blocks is in
direct propo:'tion to the quantity of volcanic rocks in the

belts and concludes therefore that gold and volcanic rocks

were fairly evenly distributed within such rocks. Most of

the L97 representative deposits occur in felsic volcanics,

although the majority of productive deposits occur in, or are

associated with, mafic volcanic and intrusive rocks. Examples

of gold-quartz veins occurring in, or associated with, mafic

extrusive and intrusive sequences in other Shield areas of

the world would also support a genetic relatj_onship with

these rocks.

The Rice Lake-Beresford Lake gold district sho'ws

a similar relationship where, if the dacite-andesite-basalt

assemblage and gabbro-dj-abase volcanic and rnafj-c intrusive
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cks arc talçcn togcthcr', thc bullc o-t the deposits occur

the fel-sic volcanic locks, but ilre prorluctive deposJ.ts

e conf ined. to the nraf ic intrusions. The goi-d deposits
rm the western end of a discontinuous easterJ-y-trend-tng

It which continues through the Uchi gold fields of
tari.o 

"

rdeas concerning the distribution of mctarlogenic
vinces have centred around their relationship to orogenic

lts and fundamentar differences in compcsition of material
erlying these,provinces. Thus considerabre stress has

n placed on the relationship }¡etween specific ore

erars and specific intrusi-ve rocks which in tur-n are

ated to the tectonic cycre in mobile beIts. Bilibin
55 in McCartney and Potter 1962) has shown on a

tisticar basis that c.ertaj-n specific paleozoic mineral
osits in regional mining districts of Russi-a can be

ated to various stages of development lof folded belts.
artney and Potter(L962)have applied soinewhat similar
ncipres to specific mineral deposits and their relationship
the evolution of the canadian Appalachians. Base metal
sits in the canadian shierd have been shown by lVirson

3) to conform to principles of crystal chemistry and

chenistry i-n their association with mafic and ultramafic
ous rocks

An alternative hypothesis, but not necessarily to
exclusion of the above hypothesis which now seem well
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tablisheci, consiclcrs cnric:hmcnt j.n spccific ore rnineraLs

the mantlc ol' dccp crust to coi.ncide wi-th metaJ.rogenic

vinces. Repeatecl periocis of mj.neralization of a specífíc
ntineral in a given area would support this conclusion"

enrichment in certain igneous rocks in the ore metal
a given metallogenic province not exhibitect by the same

ks elsewhere further corroborates this iclea.

The background gold content of igneous rocks

several gord metallogenic provinces shows a slight but

rvable enrichment as compared with the background

d content of igneous rocks in non-auriferous regions"
resenskaya and Zvereva(1968) report a high background

d content for minor intrusion associated with gold depo-

s in northern Kazakhstan. shcherbakov and perezhogin

64) indicate a similar condition for minor intrusi-ve
s associated directly wiilr gord d.eposits i-n the Artai-
n and verkhoyansk-chukotsk regions of siberia. com-

tion of neutron activation analyses of gold by Jones

9) for the U.S. Geological Survey's Heavy Metals
rarnne leads him to state that: "rn relatively non-

ferous regions, the compiled gold analyses of
s shorvs onry a few parts per billion, whereas in rela-
1y auriferous regions the anaryses tend to be one or
magnitudes higher.." similarly the mafi-c Íntrusive
s associated with the gold deposits in the Rice Lake-

sford Lake area arso contain an order of magnitude

'I
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¡nore backg.ouncr goJ-cI th¿r¡ <-¡Lhcr.' r'oc]<s i-' the area (chapter 5)

rnsufficient dat¿r is avail-al¡rc to r¡ratr<e a¡ìy statisticaL
compaïi"sons of backgrouncl gold abu¡rdances bctween gold_
bearing and non-gold-bearing regions for specific rock
types in the Canadian Shicld"

The high proportion of gaLrbroic and basaltic
rocks arrcl ilreir rnetamorphic equJ-valents in ilre greenstone
beLts must increase the net content of Áu, Ag and cu

since these elements are more ahundant in mafic rocks.
The abundance of gord deposits Ín the greenstone berts
appears to be directly rerated to the presence of mafic
to intermediate igneous rocks. rt would therefore appear
unnecessary to call upon upper mantle or deep crustal
enrichment of the Group fB elements"

The role of regional metamorphism may also be

significant in the distributio' of hydrothermarly 
,derived

gold deposits. The role of low-grade regional metamorphi.sm
as a means of corce'trating gold from hydrothermally
altered host rocks of suitarrle composition was considered
above. High-grade metarnorphism on the other hand may cause
the dispersion of gorcr. Thus the unexpectedly low back-
ground gold content(less than lppb ,{u) in sediment_
derived gneisses of the rr{anigotagan gnei-ssic belt souttr
of trre Rice Lake-Beresford Lake greenstone belt(Tarrle 5)
may have resurted fro¡n the upward migration of the metal
during high-gracle metanorphisrn and its subsequent removal.
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Sutnnraly: 'Ihlcc possibl.c origins Iol thc gol-cl-quar Lz veitrs

ha ve bccn colìsiclcrccl. Although rlone can be rej ected out-
right, a volcanic. or niagnrat'ic origin is l-east compatibl-e

with tlic field evidence. The goì.d deposits exhibit a Low

degree of spatial cot'relatioll with either volcanic, felsic
intrusive ot' plutonic rocks. There is also the time lapse

.between igneous intrusion and vein formation which cannot

easily be eqìrated with a volcanic or magmatic origin" The

vein-fi1led shears and fractures give every appearance of
being late-stage features developed during the l-ate- or
post-tectonj-c and post-igneous stage of the greenstone

beIt.

Field relations, chemical and mineralogical- studj-es

of the deposits suggest diffusion of the non-volatile
constituents including gotd from the host rocl<s. A

relationship betwee¡ niafic intrusive rocks and the richer
gold-qua:'tz veins has been established and can be accounted

for oll the basis of a host rock origin. Ttre ferromagnesi-an

mitlerals are more susceptiLrte to hydrothermal attack and

consequently release greater anounts of potential vein
material. In addition the few available analyses of the
gold content of igneous rocks in this area indicate that
the mafic intrusions calrry an order of magnitude more

background gold than other rock types. Thus on this basis
mafic rocks aÌ'e favourabre roci for gotd mineratization
on two counts:
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host rocl<

intens i ty

factor.

1{i 5

f) norc tltorough lcnching o-[ thc wa11-rocl<s

gt.cÍt tcr. conccntl'a tions of gold in the vof n and;

2) a highcr irtitial goì-d content in the mafic

would pr.ocltrcc grcater gold cnricLuucut for a givell

of wall-rock altcration or metal cotlceutration

A suntmary of the chronological order of events in

the geological history of the Rice Lake-Beresf<¡rd l¡ake

greenstone belt is presented. in Table B" Includecl'in the

table are the three possible time-slots for gold

rurineralization events relatj-ve to the igneous and

tectonic developntent of the area. The assumed or proposecl

origin of the vein coniponents aTe shown togethet wíth the

nrotirrating force or process responsible for each of tbe

possible stages of nineral-Lzation. Chronological data is

based pr.inci¡te||1. on field relations and the previous vtc:tk.

ol Stocklrelf (f9381 . Davies(1963) and Feber ancl' \icP,ítchie

(196S) L-ri¡t is here ncdrf i-eci to incluie tbe ecLpLeeesLe*t c f.

the golC-quaitz t¡eins"
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TABLE 8

(over Iea f )

CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE IN TIiB GBOLOGIC.qL EVOLLJ'IION

OF IGNBOUS AND TBCTONIC BVENTS IN RELATICN TO

THREE HYPOTHETICAL ORTGINS FOR THE GOI,D_QUARTZ VEINS

IN THE RTCB LAKE-BERESFORD LAKB GRBBNSTONB BELT

Solid arrows indicate assumed or proposecl source of
mine;:alizing components f orming the veins.

Broken arrows connect motivating force or process
responsible for hydrothermal mineraLization.

Chronological data partly after Stockwell(1938),
Davies(f963),and'[Veber and McRitchie(1969) .

Absolute ages after:
. 1. Turek and Peterman(1968), Rb-Sr method.

2" Turek(197I), Rb-Sr method

3 . Lorpdon ( 19 61 ) , K-Ar me thod .
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I
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Cha pter' I

STIM}IARY AND CONCLUSTONS

More than 4a gold deposits occur in or adjoining
an easterry to southeastcrly trending Archean greenstone

bert in the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake area, 100 air miles
northeast of winnipeg, Manitoba. since the flrst
dj-scovery in 1911, ].s million ounces of gord worth $5?

mÍlrion have been recovered from the area. The san

Antonio gord mine has accounted for approximately B0% with
the remainder originating from comparatively smal_1 mi.nes

and prospects.

The greenstones consist of mafic to felsic
volcanics interspersed with and overlain by eugeosynclinal
sediments wirich together nlake up the Rice Lake Group.

rntrusive mafic si.r ls and dykes, quartz diorite plutons
and hypabyssar fersic porphyry dykes invade the greensrones
which have been intensely forded about easterly to south-
easterly trending ford axes and subsequently refolded. Low-
grade regional metamorphism has al-tered the volcanosediment-
ary sequence and mafic intrusions to the greenschist facies,
although rocarry the epidote-amphibolite faci-es may be
attained.

.r The gold
..r'i : ',
v-e,ins associ*ated wi

deposits consist of auriferous
th lesser amounts of carbonate.

quartz

tourma 1i_ne
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micas, strlphicìcs ¿uld lalctr-yl telltrriclcs. The ve j.ns 1j"e

¿r lon¡¡ stceply clippi ng shcars ¿rnd fractules which intersect

alI rocks j-n thc arca including thc youngest quartz-feLd-

spal porphyly dykcs. These fissures are best developed in

massive, competent volcanic and ilttrusive rocks but are

rare and only rvcaÌ<ly deveì-oped in niore schistose volcanic

and nietascdinlentary rocks. The vei-ns f orm lensoid or

tabular masscs of variable length and thickness. The gold

content is generally confined to the width of the veins, and

the quantity of gold and sulphides are invariably linked.

tYe11 mj-neralj-zed veins are generally narrow(3 feet or less)

and tend to be enveloped by intensely altered wa1l-rocks

which may otherwise be inconspicuously altered.

Most of the deposits are distributed into t\ryo

broadry exposed portions of the greenstone belt flanking
an ovaJ--shaped quartz diorite batholith; the Ross River
pruton. This body appears to have acted as a resistant mass

to approximately north*south late-or post-tectonic stresses
producing the fissures in the greenstone tpressure shadow

zones t .

Thus vein dÍstribution is structurarly controrled
but the intensity of gold and sulphide mineralization is
considered to be dependent upon the chemical and mineral--

ogicar compositlon of the enclosing wal]-rocks. Five out

of seven of the past producing mines in the area are sit-
uated in mafic intrtrsive host rocks. These rocks. because
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of thcir trigh proportic¡n or ca, ftlg and Fc, ar.e more recep-
tive to hydrothclmal a ttacl< than their fel-sic counterparts
and this in turn appcars to favour gol-d deposítíon. The

close correlation between rich veins and. metagabbro or
¡netadiabase host rocks is not matched by any other rock
type in the area.

The gold deposits, because of trreir discordant
nature arc cpigenctic ancl wer-e for.¡ned through the agencies
of hydrothermal solutions forced along shears and fractures.
There are several possibilitles for the time of emplacement

and the source of the go1d, quartz and. volatires etc".
Hydrothermal activity could be associated with either
volcani-sm, deep-seated magmatism or 1ow-grade regi_onaJ.

metamorphism. The last alternative is consi_dered the most

compatible with field and raboratory evidence. Gord

mineraL."zation in the My and NB trending strlke-slip
faults is linked to the rate- or post-tectonic easterly
trendi.ng marginar faults since all three sets can be

resolved intri a single stress fierd. phyllites in the
vicinity of the marginal faults yield an age of z4gotgo m.y.
which may reflect sorne updating due to minor post-
mineraLj-zation nrovement. The finar mylonitization along
these faults registers an age of 234stl-00 m.y. The

272otr85 m.y. age for vein micas has a sufficient degree
of uncertainty to or,,erIap the initial stage of fauJ-ting

A series of six chemical and minerar<-rgicaL analyses
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of the most conunon host roctrc types taken at rigtet angl-es

to the vcins indicate that much of the non-voLatil-e veín

materj-a1 including gold could have originated j.n the

waIl-rocks" The vol-atiles,enriched in the vein and wal_r-

rocks, must have an external origin. rn the metagabbro

and quartz diorj-te host rocks estimates of sj.lica
depletion in the wal1-rocks rnatch üre amount of quartz in
the veins arthough the porphyritic dacite and rnetagrey-

wacke host rocks appear to require an external source for
silica "

The processes of alteration and mlnerarization
involve a two-way diffusion of materj.al between vein and

wall-rock" voratiles, such as H20, co2, s and B, enriched
in the wall-rocks, reacted with silicates in the formation
of hydrous- and boro-aIumi-nosilicates, carbonates and

suJ-phides. Excess si, Ar, ca, Na and K, with respect to
the newly fornred alteration mj-nerals mlgrated veinward in
tlre formation of quartz, chlorite and sericite in and

adjacent to the vein.

,q narrow inner alteration zone and a broad
outer arteration zone are recognized bordering most veins.
These differ in the degree of alteration, which is more

intense within the first few inches from the vein(inner
zone), and the assemblage of alteration minerals. Thus,

subject to original host rock composition, the normally
shearcd inner alteration zone is artered to a quartz-
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scl'icitc-chloritc-calbon¿rtc schist. Tilc <;utcr alte¡'¿rti.r¡n

zonc , rnor'6¡ing in t.o f resh cotrntry rocl< , is norrna lLy between

10 and 30 f eet rvide and undergoes chlor ítizat j-on of its
ferromagncsian mincrals and albitization of saussuritized
plagioclase.

Wa11-r'ock altelation and vein deposition are

envisaged as intcrrelated pl:ocesses, although not

necessarily occurring simultaneously or in juxtaposition

to olle another. Thus conditions favouring the initial
breakdown and abstraction of walI-rock components may not

be favourable to their immediate deposition in tþu vein

and may therefore be transported varying distances.

The alteration process is considered to involve

mainly hydrolysis or hydrogen metasomatism of primary

walr-rock silicates in which the hydrogen ion is added to
the wall-rocks in exchange for cations such as Si4*, 413r,

,LCaá-, Na* and K+ to preserve electrical neutrality. Thus

an initially hot, aqueous, volatile charged and weakly

acj-d solution was the precursor to gord.-quartz mineral-
ization and wal-1-rock alterati-on. .As reaction witli wall-
rock silicates proceeded the H+/oH- ratio decreased and

sulphur rvas used up in the formation of pyrite or pyrrhotite
metacrysts. The net effect is a rise in pH, Eh and a

red.uction both in hydrogen metasomatic activity and

total sulnhur.

GoId and base nretals, concentrated in primary
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tr'¿rcc sr.rlphiclcs, ¿rcccssory oxiclcs and,/or f erronragnes j-a¡ì

silic¿r tcs i-. ilrc ¿rrLc'ati<-¡¡r zorle, became sor-ubr-e as thio*
complexcs i¡r a wcakry ail<ari'e sorution and migrated towards
the vei'. sorution a.d deposition of the metals in this fornr
seems compatible with the prevaili'g conditions because ore
mineral paragenesis incricates that treir order of deposition
is similar to a'experimentally derived paragenesis for
such complexes(Barnes Ig62) .

As the sor.ution compositio' continued to evorve and
reach ecluillbrium with the enclosing walr-rocks the base
metars and gord became saturated and were deposited i.n the
order of their j.ncreasing stability in solution. The Eh
and pH continued to rise as the revel of surphur in
sorution ferl with sulphide deposition. paragenesis of the
sulphides from oldest to youngest is; pyrite/ pyrrhotite /
chalcopyri-te/sph a ler ite/ galena

Two periods of gold rnineraL.-.zation are recognized.
rne earlÌer" and main golcr-pyrite association, mây have give'
rise to a second and minor gold-telluride assocÍation as a
resur-t of minor structural disÌocation causing granulati-on
and l-iberation of gold from its sulphide host.

rn addition to quartz and other vein constituents
having originated in the walr-rocks there is evidence
to indicate that gold was also extracted from the same

source. Neutron activation analyses of the background
goJ-d content of ig'eous and metamorphic rocks in trre
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Ricc Lakc¡-Bcrcsf'old Lal<c at'ca inclicatc that the l¡raf ic ín-
trt¡sions havc an or:cler of magnituclc more gold ilran other
host rocks" Thc same analyses arso suggest depletion of
gold adjacent to a vein in ilr.e ai_tered diabase waIl_rock
of the san Antonio golcl mine. Thus ilre mafic intrusive
rocks are favourabrc both structurally and chemicalry.
Thorough leaching of mafic wa11-rocks leads to greater
depletion of gord in this zone and is augmented by a

higher initial gord content relative to other rock types and
produces greater gold enrichnent for a given concentration
fa ctor .

The origin of the volatire components, essential
to the processes of alteration and mine rarízation, is
uncertain but consideratÍon is given to dehydration-
type and oxidatlon-reduction reactions in sed.imentary
rocks undergoing rorv-grade regionar metamorphism. trt is
possible that the volcanogeni-c metasediments expelred
sufficient quantities of H2o, co2, s and B at the time of
forlnation of the latestage shears and fractures"

MineraLj-zatio' is considered to have taken prace
under 2 to 5 ki-lobars pressure(B to 20 krn depth) and 2bo to
40ooc as deduced from ore mi-nerar- assemblages and textures,
and characteristics of the veins and war-l-rocks" The

deposits may be described as hypothermal, rrut crose to the
mesothermal boundary. Emplacer'ent of the veins in rate_
or post-tectoni-c srrears and fractures was generated by
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rcgional ntetatnorplrisrn, which at thc ¡trini¡utr¡n estinrated

dcpth ancl at ¿rn tìvcì.agc geoilrcrmal gradient of 3boC,/kur,

woul-d providc th<; sufficiently high tenperatures presuined

to have l¡een opcrative during mj.nera Lj zation

Exanrples of gord deposits associated directl-y
or i.ndirectry rvith maf ic rocks in other shield areas of
the world are nunerous suggesting a more than coincide¡taI
relationship. Thc superior structural province is
considcrcd to be pr-edorninantly a gold-copper-zinc

metarrogenic province. rt differs from the neighbouring

churchill Province in containing a higher pïoportion of
volcanic and associated mafic intrusive rocks in ilre fold
belts with which most gold deposi-ts are associated.

The high proportion of gabbroic and basalti.c rocks
or their metanrorphic equivalents j_n the Superior province

greenstones belts increases the inventory of the Group rB
elements rvhich are generally more abundant in mafic rocks.
Thus it is unnecessary to call upon mantre or deep crustal
enrichment of ,{u and Cu.

The unexpectedly row background gold content of
gneisses in the Manigotagan Gneissic Belt south of the
Rice Lake-Beresford Lake greenstone bert may resurt from
high-grade regional metamorphic effects causing migration
of the element to higher crustal levels.
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Plate 19

ROCKLAND SHAFT HB,qDFR,{MEErected in r91g on the property of ogama-Rockland MinesLimited one mire north òt the àast uã¿ or Long Lake, thenearly intact headframe is one of many reminders of theg?]d mining activity during the 1930,; and 40:s in theRice Lake-Beresford Lake area
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Âppendix J

Fiel-d and petrographie notes of indivicluar gold
deposits incl-ude thei¡' <ievelopnnent, geologicat fÍel_d rela*
tionships of Èhe shears and descripbions of vein and

wal-1-rock material 
"

Reference to aoditional sources of informat,Íon
is listed at the end of the descri-ptive notes for each

property' Äpart from Geologícal- survey reports, theses etc",
much va-l-uabl-e information i-s containecl in the cancelled

Assessnent Files irerd by the j''{anitoba i/iines Branch,

Reference numbers to these fil-es are l-isted with each deposit"
ll.ock sarnples, thin sections and polished seciions

described in this AppencLix a.re stored. in the Depar.tment of
Eartir Sciences, UniversÍt-,¿ of L.,lanitoba, iüinnipeg"

The deposits a-re described in the follovring

iLíce Lake Area Cancelfed Assessment File No"

sE-4 e52 M

sl,g-3 o 52 t'{

sE-4,52 !,ï.

SE-4 r52 i\tr

sE-4 þ52 i,!I

IïE-13 ,52 L

IJE-13 ,52 L

1,JE*13 e52 L

NE*l_3 r52 L

oróer:
p^ -^f d-Èis

2L8

220

223

226

227
228
229
230
237
232

234

235

237

239

San Antonio mÍne

Jeep rnine

Poundinaker deposit

Vanson deposit
r$ingold group

Goldfiel-ds deposit
Gold Cup del:osit
Blg Four deposÍt
Gol-d Siandard deposit
Enperor deposit

Gold Lake deposit

Packsack deposit

Gold Pan deposlt

i''{oose deposit



J,uana deposib

Eva deposit

Gilbert deposit
.r'¡ol-f deposit

Ranger deposit

Ïndependence d.eÌrosit

Chicariron deposit

Pendennis deposii;

ûold Seal deposit

Beresford Lake area

Ceni;ral i\4anitoba nine
Kitchener vein
Hope vein
'r,,Iadhope gabbro

Gunnar mine

Ogama-Rockland mine

Ðiana rnine

Oro Grande-Sol-o r,rine

Cryderman deposit

Ivloore Lake deposit

Conley deposit

lvlancialay deposit

i{irage deposit

Onenclaga deposit

El-ora deposit

Va1ley Vein deposit

Eldorado deposit

sE*Le52

sE"*to e 5?

NE-13e52 L

I'18-L3 å 52

NE-L3 r 52

sE-l-4r 52 L

sw-14e 5? L

NE-Ij-, 52 L; NE-10,52

Nrr'i-l_4r 52 L

t[ut_]4,52 L

¡üW-11+ ?52 L

sl4I-3 ,52 Iq.
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åeqéelopio ealq qiriq:

By far" the rnost Írnportant producer in the area, the
san Antonio Gol-d ¡iines Limited, located on the north sho¡"e of
H,ice Lake at BissetÇ aceorr.nted-for about Èo![ ar the gold inthe area, It produced apnroxi_mately l_"2 million ounães ofgold at an average grade of near o,z5 ounces per ton, Themine r^¡as in continuous operation far 36 yearsl nearly four
lirgs longer than the seõond*biggest-óperator'in the area,
tentr.a-l- I'Ianitoba Gold j,{ines LimlËed 1oðated r¡rêst of Beresford
1"k."". By July 1968, vrhen the San An'bonio mine ceased operationsit had reached a depth of j3\o feet having developed 33'leveiÀ"-Production figures for the mine are contaïned in Àppendix rv,

The ore shoots consist of tv¡o sets or gbio-quartz
veins strÍking about northeast and northwest and [eneratty
flipping steeply t,o the northr.¡esi and northeast reãpectiveiy"
thege occupy the widest portion of a 60o t,o Boo * þoot t,hickdiabase sil1 dipping b5o to th.e north which intruded, silicifiedtuffs and arkose, The veins and their gold content gene::allydied out on aÐproaching the silr- contacEs" Äs the gìíra-
bearing- veins are controll-ed by the dip of the silr theirnortherly extension at depth has resulted in much of the orebeing extracted frorn the àdjacent Forty Four p"opu"iv. Themaierial-, hor.,,reverrl"rás hoisted '¿ia the San ¿nto¿iò sträft r,r¡hich
served both properties since it was the only avai]able exÍtto the surface"

Both the east and west extensions of the diabasesill have been prospectecÌ as nossibr-e sites for similar richgold mineralízation" I-lowever, no favourable structures orincìications of extensive mi-neralization have been found"
Conpanies involved in the staking of the extensÍon of the sil-lincluded Gabrielle l,,lines Limited; scarab I'rines Limited;
Sanmon ivlines Limited and NormandÍ Gold i¡lines LimÍted(Cánce]Ied
Assessment Files), lJone of thesê properties werie exâmined
brr the u¡riter"

The san Antonio gold mine i¡¡as to have formed asub,stantial- paft of -the_present research with pn"iióür."
enphasis on vein and w-al-l-rock inineral-ogy and ät".,ctu"e" Thisi,rorlç rn/as unfortunately cub short due to-the ot 

"*p""tudcl,osure of the mine as a- result of fire in July'196s" Thestudy was therefore restricted -uo the examinatión of vein
specÍmens and gold-siJ-ver ratÍos based on bul_lion reco::ds,
Two vein specimens are d_escribed bel-ou¡:

A speeimen from the ó16 stope(east face) {plate Lj)is typica,] of gold-bearing oi:e of the banded pyrite type invein o.uartz" The fÍne-grained pyrite forms pài:alIet bãnds whichvary_frorn less tha.n I n:n to several millimeters in thickness"single bands rnay be continuous for several. meteirs along an
exPosed face and often exhibit near perfect parallelisiã v,'Íth
adjacent bands and vein v¡alls" rn the specimen studÉed. thequartz consists of fine sugar:f grains associated. r¡¡íth v¿hite or
colourless carbonate and pragioclase6 The golci carried in
such ore specimens occurs in-close associatlon lo¡ith oyiåte butis rarely visibl-e to the naked eye, Tn polished sections of



s|ryil.a1_ gold-py¡rite a,ssociations the p-¡l d occursstiiiatl-i to rhe "¡¡"iiã ;;-;;-ïi"ð-'ËrËãä witrrinhost *
The gold*pyrite association has provided the bulkof ihe ore in the mÍvre and is considered by- the writér tohave been intr=oduced earl ier than gold associated with theËellurides* rn the gold-terruride associatíon gold iscomnonly lodged between shattered quartz grains'or smearedgy! along slivers of chlori.be as eirribiteð in speõi*en 1?-8.This speclmen consists of vein quartz and v¡all-rock materialconti.ini-ng native-gold, tel-lurides, chalcopyrite and coarseoctahedral qggnetite, 'No pyrite is present.
The teLlurides cônsist of- petzite (Ag3AuTe2) andtellurbismuth(Bi2re3J as identified by }i-ray ana¿yses

{Appendix Irr }" *Peft'nite 
occurs j-nteräritiairy ãã" õã"""alineand chlorite, the main wall-rock silicates, a-s a soft,ísotropic, lustrouso steel-grey mineral in'ref'Jected-iight"'r'el-Jurbisnuth exhibits a mutual boundary relationshi.p wltnpetzite and is distinguished from the silver telluriðe

by its l-ower scratch hardnessu steel-v¡hite colour, aniso-tropism and s1ig4tlv higher reflect1vity" The malnetite hrasalso x-rayed to detenniñe íts purity anä the p"e"ãncé orother spinels, none of which rr¡ere f.ourrd"

References:

Detail-s of the under"ground devel-opment and geologyof the san Antonio gold mine pertainÍng to +ts early siages-ãroperatiol^qre describeg by Wright {J.gjZ p"BO} and StockvreÍltl9lB p"38J" ïcieas rerating to the structural_ controls ofthq ll.u body ha.ve been ciearã wirh by Reid(19t1); SÀ¿ph;rá {r%5)and Gibson e-nd Stockr¡¡ell(194¿')* ttrail-rock afteiatioà stud.ies- 
- -

bieT.e ca-ryj,ed out by Bragg(IgL3 J and Davies(fç63 p" llt+)o
Aspects of the early rninlrrg and mil-ling operatioñs on theproperLy-are contained in short reports by the staff (r%6)
on the mine and DeHuff(1940)"

ì'¡iore recent information on the mine is timited toannual production fi-gures releaseci by the }lanitoba jrfines
Branch" In acldition miscel-laneous information re.qa.rdinE the
mine and. surroundi.ng properties are contained in [he
üancel-led. .&ssessnient Fi.L.es of the i,Íanitoba l:Íines Branch"
The above references ere I isted at the end of the text of
tire thesis uncier r?Refer'encestr as are al-t those that fcllov¡
at i,he end of descr"iptions of the other deposits in this
Apirenci-i-x,
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Jeep_]nine: 220

This property located eight rniles east of Eissett
Tvê"s controlled by San Á,ntonio Gol-d i'"{ines Limit,ed, Durins j_is
trlo ]re¿ìrs of operaticn ending in L95o, Ít shipped 1&,427-tonsof ore averaging 0,825 ounces of gold, per ton-Lo the'san
¡":n{-^*.i ^ -.i'l 

1årl L/LJlI-L(,J lil¿-LJ @

The Jeep ore bodl' y¡¿" confined to several paraltel
shears" The gold*qu-artz veins v-rithin these shea-rs are located
in a thick portion of a la-rge L-sha.ped Ínterrnediate to mafic
intrusi-on* the l,tanipigow diorite u'hich ís in part gabbroic,
Other veins v,rithin or adjacent to the in"r,rusion ha.ve b,een
reported such ê.s those sarnpl-ecl þr¡ SherÍdan Gold lr,{ines Linited
half a mÍle east of the "Teep propertv*

A main shear zone on wl-iich extensive trenchinE has
been carriecl out is exposed for a length of abou-t JOO feðt,
striicing about idJoo¡.r dipping about 80oI'î, The sheav. zonee
located approximateJ-y 100 feei south of the shaft, is pai'altelec
by a subsid.iary shea.r exposed !0 feet west of the shaft"

The outcropping country rock ccnsists of a rned"ium
grained r,.ieakly foliatecl diorite, The shear zone varies betv,¡een
one and three feeb in v¡id-th and contains narrovÍ, ir.regular ancl
discontinuous l-enses of poorly mineralized quartz@

Several- specimens of vein ancl_ wall-rock ma.terial_
weT'e collected from the dump thus affording an anpraisal of
fresh ma-terial" T¡'aces of native eol.d v¡e::e obse::vecl in
several specimens of vein quartz ¡ut as is usua.l for these
deposits r¡u'ås Ðob visible in the associated lvall-rock" fn
addition sam¡rles v¡el:e selected from -t,he shear zcfiê at the
surface and at various intervals a'v,ray from the vein, Four
mine d.ump speci-mens tr,uo of which consist of vein quartz and-
tr¡¡o of r¡¡all-rock mate:rial in addition to tr"¡o couniry rock
sampJ-es located beyonci the limits of the shear are described
below;

Vein specimens;
Sample_ no" 18-68-205-l-: the hand- specÍmen is v¡hite

transl-ucen streaks of impurity vrith
which â.r'e associated. trains of fine native gold specks" These
fine nartings of material run parallel to the margin of the
vein-''¡¡a.11-rock interface and consist rnainfy of chlorite" Fineu
bareJ-y visible fractu:res can be ma-de out cutting -r,he bands at
right angles indicating subsequ-ent fracturing in the qua::.tz 

"In thin section the quartz is seen to be ma"de up of
medium*sized interlockÍng grains showing slight, elongation
paralIel to the length of the vein" The individual quartz
grains are only mildly stra-ined and, have obviou.sly accommodateC
subsequ.eni movement by recrystallization" The impurity
associa.ted with the gold is in a.d.dition to chlorite fine
interstibial carbonate" Traces of sulphicie and Eold also
appear to occur interstitially to the quartz " 

'"

In pollshed section native gold occurs as discrete
fine to very- fine anhedral grains, Pyrit,e and. pyrrhotite are
associateci with the gold although not in direct contact i,rith it"
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Pyrrlr-o'i;ite exhibits a rnutual boundary te¡;tuz.e in places withLra.ces of chalcopyrite.

. sample no" 18-68*205-9: this is a white ti:anslucent
specimen of' vej-n quartz border.ed by foliated clark grey cb.ertyquartz end associated urith shea.red out masses of sül-nhide, -

There are a.lso impure parLings v.,'ithin the r,¡hite quar-tz lr¡hichcontai-n fine pyrite crysta1s"
rn t'hin section the vein material ís observed tobe made up of coarse, strained and fine granu.lár qiãitr" -4.i:rinor ainount of biotite a,nd chl-orite occurs as srnall aggregatesor seattered vr¡isps in the quattz" rnberstitial- carbonate

ha-s apparently pàrtially réplaced the micas, The small
amounts of sulphide is surrounded by, or in close association
r,uith_the rTspeð:-ried. carbonate" somé larger euhe¿rár crystals
of .plagioclase are arso observed in the flne gr.anu_lar guartz
t¡hich is mixed with about ]o!'i, earbona.te and mlnor amounts ofv'¡el-l--orientated. chlorite and biotite" The fine sranularqua-rtz appears to be the remnants of highly siliðiried andcarbonitized wall-rock material" As in"thä vein materialthei'e is a close relationship betr.¡een carbonate and su-iphiderninerals, l'{uch of the sulphide appears to have been crushed.
a,nd drawn out in the direetion of"ifre fotiation"In poliehed section pyrite is seen to be the
d-ominant s-utphide occurring as ànhe¿ral, cn-rshed and drav,rngrains" l'{any of the grains are nitted ánd fÍl1-ecl withgângue although some pits contaÍn pyrrhotite. Smal1
amounts of charcopyrite are assoeiated wíth the pyrite" A.littl-e hernatite is observed Ín the sectÍon althoüþh pyriteis relat,ively unoxidÍzed"

Vfall-rock specirnens ;
Sample-no, l8-É8-ZO5:4: t,his consists of a dark greyschistose carbonated rock containing medium-grained d,isseminatedpyrite.
rn thin section carbona-te-rich bands are sepa::atedby quartz-mica-rich bands. The medium-grained subhedräl pyriteis commonly associa.ted with the carbonate-rich zones" The"

carbonate is mediurn-grained of anhedral form, The interveninsquarLz-mica-ricÌr zones are r:nade u.p of fine-gra.ined, almostcherty, anheck-ar quartz interspersed. with prochloríte andsericite in aboui equal pro'Ì:ortions and lesser amounts ofi:iotite. The sericj-te and chlorite crystals intrud-e the carbonate
and pyrite mineral-s probabry inoicating iheir earlier form-ation. The micas show a irreferred orlentation"

The iext,ural relations Ín the pol-ished seetions showsihe paragenesis of severa] sulphide species and e.lso exhibits
specks of native gold"

tryrite ís the dominant sul-phide but some arsenopyriteis also present" Pyrite occurs as mediuÌx-grained subhedrai-crystals in places crushed and partially oxidizeci to hematite.ln.one pyrlte crystal core rel:lacement b¡r hernatite is clearlyevident" The oxide uray also occur as small blebs in py:ríte ändarsenopyrite, Traces of pyrl-hotite and chalcopyrite àie a.lso
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Itlat,ive gold, although ral:e occurs in contact r¡¡i_th
ârsenopyrite showing a nutu-af boundary relationship, One
sänall- speck of gold. occurs in pyrite but in cl-ose association
rtith the årsenopyrite" The para.genesis of the sulnhides apÐeal:s
to be; p¡rrite and arsenopyrite introduced- l,¡ith gold fol-lo'r¡ðà
b]. ¡ryrrhotite and chalconyrite and l_a.ter incipient oxidation
to hematite,

Sanple no" 18-68-zQ5-5: the hand specimen is a.
ciarl< grey altered and foliated roclc margined by le.ss
foliated arterecÌ diabase" specÌ<s of surphide are confined
to the sheared porr,ion of the specimen. The rock is similar
in å?lìlêâraïìr¡ê f-n t.ha nrpr¡-ìnrrc qltr:nirnanvrrv HI v v avuu uÈvvlrr¡vrI9

In thin seätion granù,lar or cherty qu.artz 1s the
dominant rnineral r^¡ith occasional med,iu-m-grained anhedral
plagioclase crystals being present" Pale green chlorite and
brov¡n biotite are the principal mafics" Iüo serÍcite could
be observed alihough soÌrle eoidote is apparent. The mica,s
show a sÌÍght preferred. orientaii on, A 1ittle int,erstitial
carbonate occurs in ihe quariz"

In polished sectíon the domina"nt sulphÍde is
nr¡ri f a ñn^1r-*i ns e s inerìilt..n-r"r¡i ne j _ ¡nhedfal tO SUbhedfali,,I ¿ ¡ vv r r¡r{J uu r¡:vuÅu¡¡¡ €rr qrr¡vug c¿rfr¡L

crystals. The pyrite has been nildl-y oxidized io hematite
t'¡lrich also occurs as i::regu1a.r rrasses along foliation planes
in the r^¡al-l--::ock,.materia1, In places f ine cliscrete su.l:hedrat
chalcop_t¡rite grains shon partið1 oxidation 1,o hemaNite.

Both v¡al-l-rock specimens shonr ex'bensive sil-icifi-
cation anrÌ moderate sulphurdization accompaniecl by minor
goJ-ci mi-nera.lization in one specinen,

Country rock samples;
Sampl-e no" 18-68:?95:17: thås sai"r¡ple obtalned 4Ofeet south y folÍated and altered

medium-grained dlorite. The feldspars occur as white
irregtrlar grafns in a dark greenlsh-grey rnieaceous background,

Ïn thin secti.on the sanple exhibits adva.nced
aLteration in rnihich plagioclase crystal-s heavlly epidotlzed
and saussuritlued and the inte¡¡¡ening rnafie minerals have
been altered to chlorÍbe and biotiteïafter hornblende),
Single crystals of biotite are undergoing varÍous stages
of pseudomorphous replacernent by chLorite giving a banded
gppearance to the mica* Aecompanying the rnLcas are fine
anhedral- opaques probably conslsËing of ilmenite and mag-
netite" A moderate amount of fine granular quartz occurs
fnt'ersËiÈially to the altered feldspars" FIo carbonaËe or
sulphide is observed, These secondary minerals appear 1;o be
confined to the veÍn øone. Thus epidotizatio¡r and chlori&í-
zation are the nain alteratlon processes at, thÍs distance
fror¡ the vein, ThÍs måneral assemblage however is more typí-
ca1 of Ëhe greenschist faeies than alteration resulting frorn
hydrothernral aetivity in the nearby veins"

ge$pte no, 18-68-205-26: Ëhls hand specímen loeated
60 feet no aek mÍldly fðliated gabbro
irith a mottled texture due to white feldspars,
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The Ëhin s-eetion shows bluish-green hornblende

iy+!q.ragged edgesßq,) mixed with saussürítized plagioelase
{õo7rl and ÍnterstÍtia1 fine granular quartø. However the
alteration of Èhe ura3.åtÍe hornblende and siLicificatÍon has
been less intense than in the previous sample v¡here all the
mafics have been replaced by biotite and chl"orite" Aceessory
magnetÍte and secondary carbonate occur throughout,

This sample may be considered representatfve of
the fresh country rock fn the vicinfty of the Jeep deposit"

References;

A petrographfc study of several intrusÍve rock
types in the area around the Jeep mine together wlth a shor"L
descripbion of the geology of the mine Ítself is eontained ln
an M.Sc" thesis by Eal<Íns+,L949'). The property is mentioned
briefly in a report dealing with the geology ín the l¡Iallace
Lake area to bhe east by Russell(1948 p,13) and by Johnston
{fg6O Cancelled Assessreent Files} who napped the Sheridan
property also to Èhe east,

Po!¡nd.maker deposiË:

This property is l-ocated about fíve miles northwestof Bissett,A little gold was produced from the deposiê through
underground development around L925 by the Selkirk Gold
itfinlng Company, Gold values however general-I¡r averaged Less
than ten d.o}lars a ton and the preperty never became an
economical proposition,

The gold-quartz vei.n of this deposit, l-ies along
one of several extensive shear zones fn quartz diorftesüriking N45oW" At surface the vein dipË 85oAIE, Shearing
has produced a chlorlte schist resulting from the deforma[ion
of mafic and uttra¡qafic remnants wlthin a quartz diorite
pluton" The country rock is weakly'foliated parallel to the
shear, ïn the vicÍnity of the shaft the veln is approximately
20 feet wide and may be traced intennitÈanÈIy for about 300feet *

The vein material consists of r¡¡hite translucen& and
fr:acture9 quartz u comnonly banded by ehlorite and or granuJ-ated
pyrite(Plate 13J, Fuchsfte ând coarse ankerite are of sparse
but u¡i-despread occurcenqe in the vein" fhe wall-rocks are
sheared and exhibit welL-developed slickensldes on cleavage
planes vrhíeh plunge on the averäge about 25oNIð¡.

A series of veín and wall-rock samples were
eolleeted at ten*foot iaterr¡als at rlght ang3es t,o the
i¡r a north-east direction for a distance of l-50 feet,
of these were chemically analysed(Fig" L7, Appendix II}
all examined 1n thin section, the descript,j-ons of which
belovr;

¡rein
Some

and
follow
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. S?mple=nç" l-8*68-z7t-:-8: Thís vein specimen,representative of the material from the dump consists'of
t_ranslueeqt' greyieh*urhÍte_ quarËz contaíning' moderateamounts of anke_rite, the látter being creaã coroured onfresh surfaces but distinguished ny ïts dark réoai.rr-bror,nacoLour on vreathered, surfaões" In äa¿ition ctusterã--of-UrÎshtgreen fuchsfte occur in association with chlorite an¿ pvriie,
the" only surphÍde- present, ís intimatel-y assoeiabed srith thecarbonate and fuchsite,

rn thin section Ëhe vein quartz is seen to behÍghly strained_with granulated edges,rn pollshed seetion pyriõe Ís the onry su]-phideobserved and occurs as eoarse àirhedral to subheärãi 
-þrains

n¡hereas the finer material Ís comtaonly eutrõ¿rai;--å Ëecon¿polished seetion(271-L8B! from the same specimen 
"Èoùstrains of euhegral pyrÍte cubes up to z mm across, some ofwhfch are erushed añâ fragmentêd, Traces oi nàti'"õ-gord arefound in the pyrite or Ín-cl-ose proximity to the sulärri¿esuch as ln fractures, This suggests thaL the sol_ã-lã corr-

tgmporaneous with Ëhe pyrite wãlch is its prímãry host andthat its Ínclusion in the gangue has resuri,ed frám liberatlonfrom the pyrite because of-mif¿ Eranulatiotrtr,rn a third polished seõtio¡r(zzr-:-ga! much of thep)rriÈe appears Èo have been crr¿shed and rolled out into
bands of fine granular anhedrar material. A ferø eoarsergrains remain intacË, These bands are subparrarlel to eachother and Lle ¡¡ithin greyish-white transruãent quartz " rnone large _pyrlt,e crystar several minute blebs of ehaleopyriteare fncluded, one of rn¡hich Ís mixed with native gold.
^ Sa,mp1e Eo"_18-68-271-1; Thís vein sañple takenfrom the ce s of grey to white trans_lucent quartø with greenish-black chl-orÏte' partines mixed*i!h.bright green fuchsite, coarse crystal.iine añÈerite is
emÞedcred, in the quartz and flne-grained pyrÍte is scatteredthr"oughout the quartz but concenãrated aiäng ttre-miõãceousparting,

rn thin section the large quartz gna$.ns are heavlJ_yfractured and rimned by flne granütai q.uartã, Dlssemlnatedealcite occurs intersÈftíally-to the fine gránuì-a.r-quartz 
"toarse str^ained rhombs of ankerite are intãrloctced viith tfrecoarseï--quart,z-grains" - Flecks of serieite occur throughouô

and exhibit sllghË preferred orientatlon at an acute àñereto the prefemed oråentatÍon of the elongated quartz grälns,

bhe hand specímen from the
immediate wãlr;i@e vein consists of achlorlte schist, moderatery ca.rbonated, in ad.dition to
containing minor serícite and tale, the latter impartíng a
fo+py feel to the roek, chemicar analysis of thiè sarnpfeindlcates that the original rock was uitramafic Ín combosiÈÍon
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but u¡as subsequelgly modified by shearing and the intro-ductÍon of volatÍles"
Oute¡: wall-rock sample :

. Sgiple_:ro". I-$_-óB-Z?3:1: Ètris sample taken 1G feeÈrrom tne vei-n +s- a dalk grglr _sheared quartu cllorite containing
rounded pale--pink grains of p}agioclase.

rn thin section thre rounded coarse pre.giocrase(6Ørþis moderately ser'Ícitised and saussuritiøed aira ls of calci'c-orlgoelase" Between the grains fine .granulated quartz(zØrtris mixed u¡Íth pQle green õhlorite (1C/ð and sodie "plagioclâée,
Minor a¡nounts of seFtcite fornns aflois texture aroùnd-theferdspar 4"t-Þs v¿hieh show some degree of rotation" secondary
carbonate(l+iÃ\ íe also present.

This specimen røhfch has undergone moderate shearingexhibits chlorÍte-serieite*carbonate altera.tion accompanied -
by incipient saussuritization.

?Freshî eountry roek;
Sariple__¡q. _18_{18-22l-5_ yo 17: rock sampleseol-lected ein are eäsentiallyfresh country rock ín which changes are confirred maínly to-

bhe extent to vuhlch plagfocla.se has been saussurft,ized"
These sanples consist of coarse-grained quartø

diorfte v¡ith indlvÍdual- plagioclase crystals up to -5 
nrm ín

length and are simil-ar to the outer a.lteration %one in
appearence but only weakly folíated" The feldspars are
m-llky whiËe Ín eolour and not tinged with pink ãs in theaIüeration zonea

In thin section the quartz ciiorite is also símilarto that of the outer arteration zone except that bíotite
generally has a brown body colour and is fresher in appea*-
anceo Here and there a minor amount of pale-green chl-orite
pseudomorphously repraces biotite and saussuritízation is
moderate to heavy in plagioclase" The latter is of origo-
slase to and-esine compositÍon ancl commonly displays welf
formed and sometimes zoned laths. Accessories- inólude
zireon whÍch exhibits radio active haLos in biotite; apatfËe,
and_ sphene" F[agnetite and ilnenÍte are closely assócÍåtedwith Ëhe incipiently chlor.itized biotiÈe.
References:

The Foundmaker deposít whích is located on the
l,uleo elaims group fs first rnentioned ín a universÍtv of
I¡lanitoba Report(8" Nev,rton L92l+8 Cancelled Assessment Ffles'9,
Th._deposit Ís mentioned Ín a progress report of the area
þx p_etgrV &9?,6 ) and is mentioned ãs the first gold producer
ln }fanitoba in the Noverb&r_ IgZTu issue of preõambrian(tnts
is incorrect as the GoLd Pan- deposit sÈarted producing a
smal-J-"'quantity of gold fn 1916l" The undergròund devõlãpment
qlq.geology.are descríbed by wright(Lgiz p,-82) and Ðaviãs(1963 pu 118]"
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Vaqgqg rle;¡o_Ei&.:

This deposlt- is located on the syndicate crai-ms
Ëfgup less than È¡ço r¡ÍIes norbheast of Bis-sett and about
$o0 feet' south of the contact of the greenstones with the?Nor,Ëhera Granitesn" The wall*rrcks õr trrts aeposie as
sho!¡n by the dunp materiar eonsisÈ of a chlorit,ä-Ãõttisrresurting from -shearing of diabasie material" The eountryrock, as exposed on the-surfaee however, consists of impurequartzJ.te nfldly sheared to a quarðz-s'ericlte schisË in thevicinity of the vein"

fmmediatell -south ef the shaft several narrow,closely spaced lenzoid quar6ø veins eonsÍsting of greyiåh1
whitq.cherty*mgterial lie along a shear zone strit<lng-trr8Oow
and dåpping ?Z'N, The strike õg the shear uone cuts Èheregional foliat,ion aË an acl+te^angle_whieh in the surroundingcountry ro.ck sÊrikes about N50c\rr, Slig,kgnqtdes along cleava[eplanes within the shear zone plunge j6u ESE"

The veln quartz 1s relatívely barren in a.ppearance
although micaceous partings in the quartz here and åhere
eont,ain fi.¡re cubic pyrite" Speeks of native gold were
obserr¡ed in specimen-e of quartz from bhe ¿umpl

The quartz-fålIed shesrs are alignêd with ar-egionar myJ-onite zone which forms the northern marEin sftl,re greenstones and may be an expression of the suppõsedright-lat,eraL dispJ-acement of about ten rofles(McRiLähie Lgígtr,
Three vein specÍmens from the dump and a u¡alr-róck--

sample fron the surfacè are described below:

Vein specimens;
Sermple no. 18-68_-200-1: This specimen consists ofvrhÍte, tra arfiø anA contaÍns-ipects

of native gold(Photomicrograph 22)" The gold occurs in 1oose
associatio¡r wíth chlorite slivers and several fine-grained
subhedral pyrite grains.

ïn thin section the quartz 1s seen to be medfum-
grained with lndividual grains ovoid in shape and showing
preferued orientation" Grain marglns are sutured and the
quartz is highly strained" Native gold occurs as irreguJ.ar
specks interstitial to the quartz. å soft pale brown
mineral showlng a similar r.elationship may be a sll-ver
Ëelluride" Traces of epidote and chlorite also occur in the
quarfz 

"

Fample no" L8:68-200-12 and L3: threse two specimens
are greyfsh-white in colour and eonsist of cherty transLucent
quartz margined by dark greenish-grey walI-rock material whieh
appears to be an extensively sheared ehlorite-sericite sehist.
The vein quartz-wall-rock interface is subparallel to the
wall-rock cleavage direction" Parallel partings of chlorite
occur in the quartz" Srnall grains of subhedral pyrite are
embedded in the walI-rock material"

Ïn thin section the quartz exhibits extrerne strain
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and individual graÍns are lenzoid in shape and show apreferred orÍentation of Ëheir shadow extinctfons@lfall*rock minerals consist of hornblendeu ehloríte,epidote and carbonate" rn sample zoo-Iz urafltlc hornblende'is the predomina.nt mineral and- consists of columnar ernstal-s
aligned with the foliatio¡r and associated with pale green
ehLoríËen secondary minerals include epidote r^*rtctr ãppearsto be replacÍng the ferro*magnesian silicates and ls
associated with aggregates of carbonate. The predomin&.nce.
of ¡nafie minerals in the wall-roeks indicates the urafie
compositlon of the original nateriaL" In thin sectÍon 20û-
13 the wal-I-rock is moie highly sllfcÍfied and containsgranular quartz, feldsparo sericiteu ehJ-orÍte and cal.eÍtebut no epidote"

Wall-rock sample;
Sample qor_18-68-200-l*; this materf.al Locatedrour reeE north of.'fhe vein uone eonsÍsts of pale greenÍsh-grey banded chert,
fn thin section the predomínant minerar is fine-gralned armost cherty quartz which _Ís strained and irueguLarin shape' Iing-graíned epidotg Qq") occurs throughout ãndnarrow para1lel sericlte-rieh bands coineide wíth"cl_ea-1m,ageplanes whlch may also conÊain aggregates of penninitechloríte, The original rock appðars to have been a felds-paühie quartzite" Here and thei-e fine quartz-filled

veLnlets transgress the foriation alnosi at right angles,
References:

The geology and underground development of the
vanson_ deposit are briefly mentloned by Ð.J,' Birse(tgzg-
cancel-l-ed Assessment Ffle ] and expandeä upon by J,À, 

- 
Reid

{L935 Cancelled Assessment File )"'

Wingold group;

considerable exp]gratory work was camÍed out bywingold Mines Limited ín 193¿r on â bloek of clairns north ofRice Lake, these craims contaín five separate gold depositssltuated between a half and one and a rrair mileã east òfBissett" These deposÍts are the Go_-1_d_f!eldsu Gold cup, Big
lgg"t Gold sta{rda-rçl and Empsror" -%E-Tæ tffiínSra*quarËu vel-ns sfrl-khg norblrwest and the latter three strike,reast*northeast" .4,11-ere, Ïocated in porphyrttíe dacite flowÀ,which in part, may be fragmental_,

Although shafts ''{ere sunk on ar-r deposits litt,le or
19 gqdersround developnnent was undertaken exci:pt on the Gold-fields deposib whåch was deveroped on three levels" Thisl-atter deposåt was estimated to contaln rorooo iõnå oreoree carrying Íþ10 a ton Ín goJ-d,
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Goldffefds deposit;

A narroü¡ quartz-filled shear zone stri-kÍng F{4.5ti;uf
ås l-ocated about 50 feet south of the shaft within á large
exposure of porphyritÍc daeitêu_ The shear cuts theregional fol-iatlon striklng l{85oW and dipping 5OoH, at a
moderate angle" Within the viciníty of the shear zone
Ëhe felelspar phenocrysts show pronounced stretehing vùich
prodr.rces a raineral lineation within the plane of tbe folia-
tlo*,havÍng an azimubh of N5eon and a plunge of 44t. This
supports the vier* held by the writer that the shearing
post da8es the regíona1 follatiou,

0n surface the vei¡r quartz consfsÈs of barren
glassy and cherty material streaked with tourmaline
and pabches of fine cubåc pyrlte are associated wÍth the
laÈter mÍnerals" The dump maÈerial indicates the wide-
spread occurrence of ankeríte and calcite whíeh often form
veinlets at varyÍng angles to the nain quartz-tournTaline vein,

Three veln and two wal-L*rock sampLes are deseribed
below:

Vein specímens;
Saqple no" 19-68-2S5-1: ThÍs sample consísÈs^of

white cherty to gla_ssy,u highly-fractured veÍn quartø margined
by a mass of fine black tourmaline and fine Èourmaline-fll1e¿fractures, The tourmaline patches are mÍxed with chLorfte
and conôain medl-un-grained pyribe eubes,(P1at,e 10),Ïn thÍn seetion the quartz fs observed to be made
up ef- coårse ovoid grains, highly straÍned and containing
graæulated margins, Fine-grained and fragmented pyrite
euhedra oeeur 1n granulated quartz surroundíng the coarsermaÈeriaI, ïn addÍtion Èhe prrrite is assoclated with fine-
grained chlorite and minute' tourmaline ( schorlite ) need.les,
In places earbonaÈe occurs inberstÍtÍal to the quartø, and
ankerite veinlets intersect the quartz-tourmaline material,

Ib would appear that the tourmaline, quartz and
pSrríte were deposited in close succession or contemporane-
ously. SubsequenÈ deformation has caused granulation of the
quartzo fragmentatÍon of the pyrite and íntroduction of the
carbonates,

S : This specimen obtained
frum the A lassy tö cherty opaque
quartz t,o which is attaehed hígh1y schisÈ,ose wall"-rock
material" Coarse ankerite and aggregates of coarse sub-
hedral pyrite occur in the quartz, FÍne cubic pyriËe is
embedded in the walL-rock"

Ïn thin seetion coarse strained quartz crystals
wiËh sutured edges are deforrned by microfractures, Coarse,
sÈrai.ned ankerite rhombs shov¡ an interlocklng relaËionship
with the quartø, Later fine interstitlal calcíte is
diseeminated Ín patches of flne granular quartz, The ivalL-
rock materlal- consists predomÍnantly of serûcÍte and quartz*
righ layers alternating with lesser amounts of pyrite*fiIled
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chl-oríte aggregates and layers, Aceessory Leucoxene occurs
throughout brlt toursraline Ís absenb ín the wall-rock
material, Fluid inclusio¡ts can be dlstinguished in the
quartz aÈ hígh magnification"

Samp1e no, 18{58{185*4: t,he hand specÍmen eonsåsts
of vein qu s, The earlier introduced
quarËz conËains masses of fine tounnaline and i.s inter-
sected by veinlets consfsting of quart,z and carbonate
(lower temperature) but no tounnaline"

V,Ial}-rock samples;
Sample no" 18-68-285-2: this sample collected

several feet from the vein ís a porphyritfc dacite tuff with
a wel-l- developed crrystal lineation in the plane of the
foliatlon produced by stretched plagioclase crystals, Frag-
ments of feldspar J-aths up to quarter inch long are surrounded
by a fine-graíned dark green maÈrfx"

In thin section the feldspars are híghly
serieítized. and form, gO/, of the fraþments in tñe i;uff , Fine-
graíned chLoritic fragmenbs eompose the remainder" The
ground mass consists of a fine-grained mixture of quartz
and plagioclase wíth minor chloríte and oecasional aggre-
gates of epídote, Carbonatel|#ì ås disseminated throughout"

S¿mple no, 18-68-285-9Ë This rock Ís a sheared
porphyriti. the vialI-rock uone
adjacent to the vein and contains euhedral pyrite netacrysts
and narow transgressive quartz ankerite ve1nlets, Large
broken and distorted feldspar laths are enclosed by a chlorite-
carbonate maËrix,

Ïn thin section the plagioclase fragments are obser-
ged to lie in a matrÍx eonsi-sting mainly of quartz and
plagioclase as in the previous sample, Chlorite-serÍeite-rich
layers along foliation planes bend around individual
fragmenËs, Some plagioclase laths are of oligoclase compo-
sitíon and relatively fresh in appearance suggesting re-
crystallization from a less sodic variety, The euhedral
pyrite is asnociated wtth chlorite and shows slight rotatios?
with the latter mineral having filled vacancies adjacent to
crystal faces caused by this movemenÈ, Leucoxene and eal-cite
are dissemÍnated throughout {LZ/r"} "

&old Gup deposib;
T narrow sEear uone striking hl86oTd and dipping

55on contalns a lenticular quartz veiñ up to one foði; Ín
width and accompanied by parallel quartz stringers, The
country rock is similar to the Goldfields depositu con*
sisting of a weakJ-y foliat,ed porphyriËÍc dacite, Ín parb
fragmentâ}"^ The shear cu!s the regional foliation which
strlkes N67tn and dips 52oVu at acüte angle. Feldspar
phenocrysts in the vicinity of the shear have been stretched
to produce a nlneral l-ineation wÍth an azimuth cf N88oE
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and a plunge of I*5oE in the plane of the folíation.

The vein eonsists of white glassy quartz vrith
moderate quantities of ankerÍte, The sheared walI-rock
consists fn part of a quartz-chlorite-serfcÍte schisÈ or
shearedu but recognizabl-e porphyrÍtlc dacite" Cubic
pyriËe of variabÌe size occurs ín both the rqal-l-rock and
r¡ein"

Two vein specj-mens from the dump and a country
rock sample are described below:

Vefn specÍmens;
Sample no, 18*68-287-L: this speeimen consists

of TÅrhlteog rtz strÍnger.s between layers
of schÍstose wall-rock, Cublc and crushed pyrlte crystals
are embedded in the r¡all-rock material, The quarta-
gnkerÍbe veín is devoid of sulphides or vfsibLe gold,

Ëartrple eg" 18-68-287:e: Èhis specimen w:ith
i¡rc}uded wall-rock materÍal- contains white, glassyo
trranslucent quartz wÌrich transgresses the waIl-roõk erea-
vage@ The quartz contains l-arge aggregates of fÍne*
grainede da-rk green chlorite" The wall_-rock Ís a welL
folia-Ëed porphyritíe dacite with phenocrysts showing a
well" developed mineral l-ineatio¡l"

ïn thin section eoarse reLatåve1y unstrained
quartz forms veinlets rimmed ra¡ith ankerite, ?he chlorite
consists of fine fan-shaped crystaIs" The v¡alI-rock
consists of Lenzold feldspar laths whieh are highlysericitl?,ed, T,eucoxene and carbonate åre disseminated
Èhroughout,

Country rock;
- Samplq.no" l-8-68-287-5; Èhis country rock sample

v¡as obtained 100 feet' north of the vein and consists of
an unfolíated dacitic tuff"

In thin section most plagioclase fragments are
moder'ately saussurí1;ized but here and there plagíoclase
laths are conpletely altered to epidoten A iitõfe
earbonate occurs interstitially' but unlike the vrall-rock
zone serÍcite is absent" thtrorite as a mfnor eonstltuent
occurs in a_-predomÍnantì-y quartz-plagloclase matrix, The
epidote{,zffi/'l is responsibÌe for the greenish colour of the
roeku.typieal for the dacites throughout this area"
Accessory leucoxene and magnetite are present but pyrite
is lacking"

Bie Four deposit:
Ar.b irregular quartz vei.n from a few inches to

Èwo feet in width l1çs in a narnow shear uone striking
ryq518 and dipping 650ll. The vein pinches out to a stiÍnger
J0 feet northeast of the shaft" The country rock consists
9-f .porphyritlc daci-te with a weak regional folÍation striking
N68vE and dipping 58olü" Feldspar phõnocrysts produce a
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mifieral l-lneation r'¡ith an asimuth of ffi4oV¿ and a plunge of
¿ezoþINw in the vlcinity of the shee.r, There is an'in¿ãfiniteoutline of distorted pirLows in the daclte northeast of the
phaft. throqgh which quartø-fil]ed tension joÍnts form
bra.nehes off the main vein*

The vein consísts of white, ba_rren quartã wlbh
lsolated pabches of black qua.rtz assóciated n¡iCh fine*
graåned green eblorite; The sheared wall-rock consists ofchloriËe-sericite schist with minor ankerite in the vein
and v¡al-l-roGko

A vein and walI-rrcck sampl_e are deecribed below:

Vein specimen;
Sample_¡g,u_18:_É8_:?8J-l : this specimen obrainedfrom ùhe d itõ-t*å"sl_ucent, ã.,dfractured -quartz in røhich õhrorite a.nd carbonate afgregaÈesare enbedded and associated with fine cubic pyrÍteî"
ïn th¿in section coarse-grained, sti^äined andfraetured qua.rtz crystals togetheÍ wlth á littte sodicplagloclasee-interstitiar chiorite and ankerite make up thevein materÍa]., The quartz shows i_ncipient granu_Iation" alongthe rims of indÍvidrial grains, FIo sèriertõ or epidote isobserged in the seetion"

Wall-rock sample;
Sgmel,e ng* 18-68-28Ë-:?_: this sample located threefeet from Íated greenish-grey porpfry-

ritíc dacfte with a wel}-devloped mineial lineaÈioir òg -

streÈched feldspar phenocryste,
ïn thín section hydrothermal alteration is i¡tevidence due to the advanced sericítization of the plagioclase.

The fine-grained quartz-plagioerase matrix Ís mixed- wi[rrchlorite and carbona.ter,LvÁ) aggregates, Traces of euhedral_pyrite and leucoxene are dÍsseminãteA thrrcughout"

Gold Standard derrosit:
rrregulâr quartz stringers lie along a weakly

developed shear zone which fs meiery a well-tõlÍated pórtíon
of dacite paralleI to the regíonal foliation. The shear
and. foliation strike 

- 
Iu85oE añd dip 66ow* Rare fine*grained

Pyrile grains occur in the vein añd wall-rock and palches
of-black quartz are associaÈed with dar.k green finä-graínedchlorite in the vein"

A combined veln and wall*rock sampl_e and countryroek sample are described beJor¡r:

Vein ua.rta and walJ -rock specimen;
e no" 18-68-_300-L: thÍs speei-men taken fromthe du¡np cffi -inch wÉde glassy, fractured

quartu stringer cutting a greenish-grey schistose wall_-rock"In thin section the quartz is cataclastically
def,or"med into lenzes with ind.ividual grains mildly graäulated.Fracturlng within the quartz paral1eLõ ttie wall-räcË foliatíon"
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Serneral ns.rrow quartz-carbonate-epidote*ffl"led veinlets
crLss-eross the stringer and vrall-rock,

The wall-rock material eonsists of sodic andesÍne
phenocrysts(5V/,1 surround.ed by a fine-grained quartz
plagioclase ground mass, Hydrrctherrnal alterat8on has had
little effect resulting in incipient sericítizâtÍon of the
other¡uíse fresh plagioclase phenocrysts. i{lnor chlorite
and traces of epídote are preser:ved 1n the ground rnass the
latter nineral- being usuaÌ1y absent in wall-rocks showing
a grea.ter degree of hydruthermal- alteratÍon" Accessory
leucoxene is disseminated throughout"

Country rock sarnple;
Seqpte no" iÊ-¿g-loo z: This specimen is a

greenish-g wíth preferred orientatlon
of the plagioclase phenocrysts, fn hand specímen the rock
appears fragmental v.rÍbh individual stretched fragments up
to three inches 1ong anci aIígned with the regional foliation,

The thin sectlon" cüt normal to the minerallineation indfcates some piÍmary flow is responsible for
this eLement,

Alberation is thls speeimen resembles that of
specimen 300-1 above in which the mineral assemt'lage is
more characteristic of the greenschist facies of regional
metamorphísn rather than hydrothe¡rTal alteration resulting
from the introduction of minor quantities of vein material
ln this deposit"

Emperor deposit;
A quartz vein up to 18 inches thick, lying con-

cordantly within a 5-foot wide shear zone is locateC 2O
feet south of a prospect shaft, The vein strikes easterly
and dips 73o to the north and can be traced for over 1O0 

-

feet along a high ridge of porphyritlc dacite, The reglonal
foliation is cut by the shea.r at an acute angle" The
small dump is practically devoid of any quartz vein material,

A series of samples was collected at Lo-foot
intervals up to 150 feet from the veln in an east*northeast
directÍon for thin section and chemical analyses(Appendix Tf,
Table f):

Vein specirnen;
Sample no" 18-68-299-l-: the vei-n material consísts

of milky w highly contorted chlorit,ic
wall--rock material containing fine subhedral- pyrite"

In thin sectíon high.ly straÍned a.nd. cnrshed quartz
has an irregular grain size ranging from finely granulated
material to coarse irregularly-shaped crystals with sutured
boundaries, Traces of intergranular carbonate are assocíated
w'ith serieite wísps" Pyrite euhedra have grown in the
sericite, Aggregãtes oî fine tourmaline{sõhorlite) needles
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are eomnonly $,ntermixed. with ser.icite"In poliehed seetion p rite -ånd 

chaleopyriteoccur in about, equal amounts, -Traees of sprráreþitõ-*"eexsolved from rhe copper sulphide" ryrit;';;";;-ã" êü-hedral metacrysts in tne wali-rock 
".rä-." c*,rsrr*ã grainsín the vein" thalcopyrite partially surrounds py"ïte inthe vein and nay exrribit rim replacämãnt and corrosioïl olrthe corners 9f ]arge.r pyrire gràins" Traãã; ;i-ñgneriteoccur in contact with pyrite metacryst,s in the wali-rr¡ck"

fnner waL].-rock alteration zone:
r _ Ðapple no" 18-68*299-2: thé walL-rock specimen
ls a greenish-gffiy defozu,red porphyr.iticdacite,

rn t'hin sectÍon a rnixture of fine and coarsequartzofeldspathic materiar d.omlnates. The feldspàr grainsconsi"!irg of carcic oligoclase to sodic andesine arepartialì-y- reery_stallized-and rnildly sericitÍ zed" Thelarge-r subhedral feldspar lathÀ srtä*-õ"i¿enòã-oi *"pl""u-mgn! þv fine granular qua.rtz" sericite and green chrorite-
tig! ]a¡¡ers are a-rrangea in plaees to alternãt" *itrtfeldspar-quar'tz-rich Iayers"- No opaquã minerars can beobserved except accessory leucoxenó,' iraces of secondarycarbonate and accessory i-utite a"e ãlso p"uãu"ã{Þñõte*icrcÞ-graph 27 ) "

Outer wal_l-rock alteration zonei
ì^ - sample nor 18-68-299-3: thís speeimenn rocated.ru reet rrom fne vein, exhibits a mild foriation but is notcataclastically deforrired or sil-icified as in the r¡¡all-rockmaterial. adjacent to the vein" The rock-Ís a ¿ã"t-g""vpo_rp_hyrltic dacite containing phenocrysts ;f qñ;¿"-ãräferdspar set -iry * dark greeñiãrr-grey" altered'*ài"r"lïn thin sectioñ the pheñoc?ysts are generallycalcic oIÍgoclase, euþedral to subhedrar ín shãpe. The¡natríx consists of quartzofeldspathic material änd finegreen chl-orite" The feldspar_pñenocrysts are moderatelysericitized especially- aIoñg fractureä" .åggregates of -

finely crystalrine carbonate occur in the ñãtrlx, A largeeuhedral pyrite cube shows rim oxidatÍon to hemaiit;"
tFreshe country rock;

Samp1q nos" 18-69_299__4 to IZ: the hand specimensof porph,vr ZO lo i¡O iå*t fromthe vein are esseltialÌy simirar in appearance and mÍneralo-gical and chemical composition, They är:e rnottled, dãrkgreenish-g¡ey in corour and contain ôoarse, mirky'wtiite
felds¡-:ar_phen-oerysts upon whích an indistiúct särladon isimprinted" Minute, pale brown specks of leucoo"tru-niuprominent on sliced surfaces"

fn thin seetion the ferdspars shor¡¡ varying degrees
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tf saussuriti-zati-on and seriaitiøatj c&, The laths aregenerally subhedral rsith r"ounded corners, Fine carbonate
and epidote aggregates forn up to Lcf" of the total rock,
Accessory leucoxene commonly shows an undeformed skeletal
strueture after spinels"

The porphyritic dacite, beyond the range of hydro*
therma] activity in the alteration zone, shows typical
greenschisb facies mineral- assenblage of regionai meta-morphism
{Photograph 25},

References:

Details of the geology and underground development
on the properties of the five wingold deposits are desciibed
by Stockwell{1938 p"55ì'" Shephard{L935) and J"H" Morgan{}91+O
tancel-led Assessment Files) report on the geology, subsurface
development and poÈentlal of the GE¡ldfiei_ds deõosit"

Gold lalcg_depejrit,:

The Gold Lake deposítu controlled by Gold l,ake
Mines LÍmited from I93t+, is locáted l$ miles -sout,heast 

of
Bj.ssett" It is marked by 2 shallow shafts on the Pilot
and Srnuggler claims occurring near the eentre of the northerl-y
trending Pilot-Smugg1er shea.r which has been tnaeed for
approxÍnnately 2f miles" The shear lies close to, or along
the east contact of a northerly striking narrow diabase dyke
cutting rhyolite, trachyte a-nd porphyritic dacite, Blumerous
felsie porphyry dykes also cut the vol-canics,

The quartz-filted shear, in the vicinity of bhe
shafts strikes -1600 

and. dips 80o west" The vein tonsists of
1 to Z-foot lenses and stringers of quartz which in pSaeesis ribboned with chlorite partings" Mínor drag folding
and kink bands ín the shear eause eonslderable-eontortlons
in the vein" þrite is the dominant sulphide in the quartz
u¡hich al-so eontains minor chalcopyriteo

A lit,tle gold was produced on the property between
1932 and 1936" The best gold values on surfàce.werô
associated with concentrations of brecciated pyri te. In êhe
south portion of the property gold values of O"b25 ounces
across a width of 68 inches for a strike length of 2óO feet
were reported, The gold content on the 150 and l0O foot
leve1s were hornrever, errat,ic and uneconomic.

A vein and waII-roek specimen are described below;

VeÍn specirnen;

of greyish-whitel
resåno,u.s lustre.

18-68-20?-1: the vein material eonsfstsy fractured and opaque quartz with ae attached wall-rock nraterial ischlorite schist. üoarse, fractured pyrite is embedded.
quarfz 

" In thin sectiorr Ëhe quartz is erushed to the point
r¡¡here large individlral grains have ruptured. and disinteþrated

a

in Èhe
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j.nbo smaLl- interlocking, elongated segments parallel to the
length of the velrr, IndividuáI segmeñts are separated by
a layer or two sf fine granu1ar quartz" Small- amounts of
crushed pyriEe are aruanged in Èrains asross the quartz"
Traces of green prochlorite and carbonate occur throughout,

Al-tered wall-rock specimen i
åa¡rple n_o" 18-68-?074: thls hand specimen is agreyish-gr ist with minõr prochlorite

rfbbons" Very fine sericÍtic laminations are contorted into
nÍcro-hinks and dragfolds, Snall quantities of nilky white
quartz are squeezed into the crests and troughs of the drag-
folds" Crushed, rolLed and plnched out pyrite grains are
spread out along conborËed shear planes which indicate their
growth prior to deformatiorr of the sheared'¡¡all-rock"

In thin section the quartz is unevenly fine-graíned
surrounding coarse rounded relLcts" ïntervening bands and
wisps of sericite outline the geometry of the microfolds.

Beferences:

The P1lot-Smuggler shear is mentioned brÍefly by
i,"{right {1932 p" 79 ) Uut Ís more comprehensÍvely dealt with
by Bailes(1969J who prepared a large scale map of the shear
zone in addition to studying its structural and geochemical-
aspects" The geology is also deseribed by Stockwell(1940)
and Davi-es (1953 p,35, 1963J 

"

Packsack deposit:

The Packsack deposit, control-led by Packsack
Mines Limited from I93l!, lies about 2i miles southwest of
tsissebt and less than f mile west of Red Rice Lake on the
Montcalm claims, Narrow, lenticular quartz veíns occupy
a north-west trending shear zone eontaining sulphides and
free gold" The deposit hras worked during the mid-1930ts
Èo 1940 but subsurface exploration proved the gold content
to be erratic and of too limited tonnage, A shaft was sunk
to 525 feet from which a total of 25b feet of drifting and
crosscutting was caryied out on l+ levels.

Specimens of quartz containÍng visible gold are
frequently uncovered on the dumps which also indicate
inËense alteration of the wafl-rocks to a chlorite-sericite-
carbonate sehist, The quartz is gene:rally milky white and
opaque and visible gold is found only in the quartz or
quartz-containing sulphides, Pyrite and chalcopyrite are
the main sulphides in the vein material with pyrite occurring
as rnetacrysts in the waII-rock as well"

The country rock consists predominantly of
porphyritfc dacite intn¡ded by narrow west-northwest t'rending
diabase dykes,

Three vein specimens are described belov¡;
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Sample no".18-68-e0l--2: ilre hand, specimenconsrsts o1'white, glassy, opaque to translucent veinquartz enclosed by contorted dark green schistose l"¡alr-rock with a margin of ankerite{Pfate 16}, pyrite ls the
dominanÈ sulphide and occurs as large anhedrãl grains inthe quartz and smarr cubie metacrysõs in the p¡ail-rock, -

Á, lit,tle chal-copyrite is also preêent in the quartz"visible gold oceurs as irregulär flakes in thd quartz
along fractures or blebs in-the pyrite,

fn thin section the quartz is observed to be
coarse-grained and hlghly strained with nicrofracturinsevident" Minute fruid inclusions are visible in the qltartz
unde:: high powered magnification,

ülall-rock materiar adherÍng to the quartz conslsts
predominantry of a fine-grained quartzofeldspathic mixture
containing aggregates of chlorite and sericite and studded
r.¡ibh pyrite and accessory leucoxene. Ankerite veinletspartiaÌIy transgress the wall--rock material" The subhedral_pyrÍte Ís closely associated with the chlorite*sericltericir layers,

Samp1e no" 18-68-201-3_: hand specimen is composed
of brecciated vein and wal-l-rock fragments eonsisting
mainly of a mixture of ankerite embedded in ¡r¡asses oi ver¡/
fine dark green tourrnal-ine,

fn thin section fine, dark green schorl-ite needles form
clusters around the ankerite making up about hai-f of therock" Euhedral- pyrite metacrysts are associated r^rith theankerÍte and pale green chlorite" Large quartz reÌ1cß have
undergone partial replacement by the ankerite and pyrite
metacrysts show sel-ecbÍve replacement of ankerite ãndchlorite while growing around the tou¡rnalÍne needl-es which
they partially encl-ose" Skeletal leucoxene Ís associated
r¡rith trains of cubic pyrite, both of which are surrounded. by
orientated serieite"

Sample np_, 1B-é8:?!1-8: this specimen consists ofwhitertran rs passing through brecciabed
ankerite containing masses of gra.nular pyri_te"

fn thin section the quartz is seen to be medium-
grained highly straÍned and invaded by fine-grained earbonate
and minute chlorit'e aggregates" .Attached v¡al-I-rock material
is composed of fine-grained que.r'tzofeldspathÍe mÍxture heavily
sericitized and with lesser amounts of chlorite and assoclatedpyrite. All minerals have undergone partiaÌ replacement by
ankeri-te 

" The polished section consists predominantly of
na.tive gold which surounds the fÍne subhedral- pyrite{Phot,o-
micrograph 24),
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References:

Brief mention of the su.rface geofogy on the
Montcalm Group cf claims ls made by Wri[ht"(Lç3T p"86).
The geology of the deposit is reported ón by R,.4" Blaek{]929)
and is covered more extensively by J"D, Shannon(19¿10] who
al-so details d.evelopment, rre controls and economic poten-
tial(botn in ûancel-led Aåsessment Filesl, Davies 0gi3 p,zt+,
1963ì provides e good account of the geology in the Packsack
area"

GoId Pan dep_osit:

The Gold Pan deposit was control-l-ed by Gold Pan
Mines Limited from Lgb5(tfre company also controll-ed the
Gold Seal and Oold Lake deposits ), The property lies 4
miles southeast of Bissett and about a mil-e south of Gold
Lake, Lenticu.lar vein quartz as much as 3 feet thick }íes
in a v¡eLl defÍned B-foot wide, vertically dÍpping shea.r
uone" This break has been braced southeast for 2000 feet
to the Gold Seal deposit"

The shear zone cuts through porphyrÍtic daeite
breccia and a narrow northea.st trencÌing dlabase dyke, High
gold val-ues r,{er=e reported where the shear intersected the
dyke, forming a pipe*like ore shoot within the confines of
the dyke at depth"

Two shafts iÂrere sunk on the shear 200 feet apart
and 725 feet of development was caryied out on two l-evel,s
between f9l-9 anð. 1923" During this peri-od of operation the
Gold. Pan property pr¡oduced 237 ounces of gold-, Some gold
had been produced in 1916 giving ít the distinction of being
the first recorded gold producer in southea.stern Manitoba,
Further development was discouraged due to discontinuous
and erratic gol-d, content within the vein.

Vein and dump samples consist of glassy white
quartz, well mineralizãa by- pyrite, chalcopyrite- and
sphaleri¿s hrith traces of galena, The wall-rock is pre-
dominantly a highly sheared chlorite-sericite-ca.rbonate
schist" Three representative vein samples are described
below;

Samp1e no" 18-ó8-30?-_1: The vein material is
greyish-wh rtz containing fragrnental
pyrÍte grains whieh lie along thÍn chlorite partings
parallel to vein wall-s" This chertyu banded qua.rtz gra.des
l-aterally(i"e" ahray from the veín wal-l ) into v¡híte trans-
lucent glassy quartz, mildly fractured but barren of sulphides
and deposited later"

The thin secticn shows pyribe enveloped by fine
granular quartz although the suruounoìing quartz is generally
coarsere having survived the more extreme communition between
the pyrite grains" It appears that the grinding actj-on
v¡ithin the vein quartz due to shearing Ís prevalent along
pyritic bandsu the pyrite having been deposited iniLially
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al-cffig chl-orite parti_ngs,
The pollshed seetion shov¡s pyrite to be the only

sulphide present and contains Írregular ble¡s of gold and"possibly tellurides" The gold is more common in the l-arEe
þrains wrtich. are fractured but have not been extensiv;î;-"
fragmented"

åample no-_-1_8:18:301-24: the hand specimen con-
sists of g aining fragmänts of pal-e
greenish-grey altered felsic volcanic wa1l-rock. Fractures
in and around the quartz-enclosed fragrnentsar-e filled withchalcopyrite 

"ïn t,hin section the coarse-grained qua.r"bz is
crushed a¡rd sheared into elongated blãdes, highly strained
and accompanied granulation along its marlins{Photomicro-
graph 3), rïggregates of coarse-[rafned cãrbonate @ccurinterstitially" Ðeformation superimposed on the qr:artz
ha.s produced orientated sericite and chlorite whiCh cut
through the bladed quarbz at va.rious angles, Med.ium-
grained, bent and broken albite laths occur intergrown
with the quartz.

fn polished section chalcopyrite fs observed to
be distributed interstitial-Iy and partÍally replaced thequartz" Fine-grained euhedral pyrite is also engulfed by
the younger copper sulphide,

Sample no" 18-Éd-301-28: thls specimen is agreyish-wh que and glassy to eherty,
fraetured quartz containing aggregates of ankerite and
fragments of pale grey vol.canic wall-rock. Sphalerite
occurs prominently in an irregular half-inch wide band with
stringers traÍLing off into the fractured enclosing quartz"
Euhedral pyrite, ? t,o þ mm, Ín size are partially enclosed
by the fine-grained sphalerite" Traces of ga.lena are
íntermixed r^¡ith the sphalerite and occur al-so along fractures"
Here and there chalcopyrite exhibits a close relationship
lvith the sphalerite,

fn thin section quartz occurs as coarse, highly
strained, lenzoid and bladed crystals, Ðeformed anker.'Íte
contains early-formed subhedral pyrite" The younger sulphides
show a closer connection with remobilízed carbonate, These
sulphides also fill fractures in older ankerite" The high
degree of strain has resulted Ín some recrystallization of
quørtz into er¿hedral columnar crystals, Sphalerite partially
replaces recrystallized quartz and ankerite, Sbructurally
controlled exsolved chalcopyrlte blebs form regular para-
llel trains as opaaue dots studdine the ve1lo\4r trânslucent
sphalerite "The polished section contains pyrite, sphalerite
chalcopyrite and galena, The latter two minerals suggest
by their textural relationship that galena replaces sphalerite
as the latter has concave boundaries towards the host
sphalerite( treverse caries r textu-re J (Photomicrograph l-9)" i

Paragenesis of tire sulphides appears to follovr the
norrrial- pattern: pyriËe; sphal-erite chaleopyribe; gàlena,
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R.eferenees:

&e3,ury{l9ZOu l-927 } and Cooke{192f ) report in
solne detail on the geologyu development and ore conirols of
Èhe Gold Pan deposit" A brÍef d-escrlption of the property
is given by lrlright(1932.p" 7SJ and i:eäeives passinþ mentlon
by Stockwell{1938 p, 32}, An evaluation of the prõpert.y
is provided by 'r*I,R, Nenrman{L947 Cancelled Assessment Fiies).
Ðavies{L953 p"3B, L963 J gives a cororrrehensive description
of the geology"

l¡logqelþ p-o s i!, :

The Uoose deposit lies 5 miLes soutìru¡est of
Bissett adjaeent to bhe west contact of the Ross River
Pluton" The pro'perLy was developed by the Manigotagan
Mining and Developn:ent Company Limited from 1915 to l-930"
The property is marked by two shafts sunk 500 feet apart on
a nâ.rroi,v, but well defined northwest to north-northwest
striking shear" Thls break has been traced on surface for
more than l-000 feet and iermi.nates withÍn the quartz dioribe
at its southern end, A lenticular bo iabul-ar vein of I to
2 feet and rarely exceeding & feet in luidth is diseontinuously
distributed along the shear none, The wall-rocks have been
altered to chlorite-serÍcite-carbonate sehisËs. The count,ry
rock consists predominantly of brecciated and porphyritic
dacite" The norbhwest shaft has been sunk where the shear
crosses a tongue of quartz porphyry" The v¡est-northruest
striking regional foliation is cut sharply by the shear
zone at an acute angle" Minor drag folds within the shear
in addition to well developed slickensådes on the vein walls
and chlorite partings indicate near-horizontal right
lateral displacement,

Specks of native gol-d irrere found in quartz vein
material in the shear and dump which also contains moderate
amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite. T\nro vein speci-mens and
a wall-rock specimen are descrj-bed below:

Vein specimens;
,Samp1e no" I8-68-277-t: the hand specimen consists

of v¡hite c ith fractures parallel to
the attached-chl-orite-sericite schist urall-rock" The
fractures are filled with chalcopyrite which is also intÍ-
mately associated with chl-orite partings and wisps,

ïn thin section the quartz shows a bladed or
l-enzoid. shape, is medium-grained and. is rimmed by fine highly
straíned granulated quartz. Here and there chlorite r¡¡isps
and partings are arranged parallel to the shears Ín the
veiniPhotomicrograph ó)" Ànkerite occurs in isol-ated
iruegular patches" Chalcopyrite is associated with the
chlorite and finely granula-ted quartz occurrÍng int,ersti-
tialIy to the coarser grained quartz rel-icts,
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Sampl_e no" lB-68-2?Bi?Z: this specirnen iscoruposed o i"."nt-and'fraeturéã quarLzcontaining pyrirÍzed wall--rock fragments of fàlsl¿--volcanic material,
rn thi section the vein quartz contains a fewspecks of pyrÍte"
The polished section exhibits native gold Ín thefc,rm of ¡ninute blebs in the vein pyrite" some [old alsooccurs 1n fractures in the pyrite in grains tttai arsocont-ain blebs of the precious metal-. Gold does nòt-o"cu"in the wal-l*rock pyrite metacrysts" The distribution ofggld v¡ith respect to pyrite suggests that it r^ras dãpositedwith vgin pyrite si-mul-taneously*and. subsequent to theformation of the wall-rock pyríte.

. .Sarnple frg* 18-68-228-¿r-: thls wall_rock hand
specr-men is a highly sheared, fine- grai_ned, laminatedsclrÍsb deformed by micro g.áe fotdsl rt hás iiñé*úare
BreT¡ buff and dark green la.¡'[y* which ref]ect the åò.0_position and arrangen:ent of the alteration mirreru.Í*iÈl"t*töJ"

rn thin secti.on drag forcÌs begutifrirry disprayrelative directions of movemeñt along shear praäes" 'Fine-
grained.quartz and minor feldspar arõ d.ominaàt triin chlorj.teand sericite in equal amounts making up the 

""*äinïng portionof the rock" The micas are st-rongl¡7 orientate¿ foilãwirrgthe rricrofolds, rn places carbonãtä can be seen to-havesegregated in 1ow pressure zones such as the troughs andcrests in 1;he crenula.tions and to filr gaps betweõnnrptured layers" specks of l-eucoxene oõeür throughout,
The original rock vlas a porphyritic dacite. -

References:

The geology of the Moose Deposit i_q briefly by
Wright {}g2z p" 7È ) ãñ¿ in moï'e derail" by Davie =(lgSj" p, " 4I ) ,A detailed descrJ-ption of the shear Ís provided in ãreport by J,H" Morgan(1940 cancelred Asèessment Files).

luana depoFirt:

The Luana deposit, worked by vanson &lanitoba GoldI¡lines Limited, is located about three-mi]es nor.th-northwestof Bissett midv,¡ay betrøeen Horseshoe and Littie Beaver Lakes,
The property Ís marked by a shaft sunk to a cìepth of t+75 feeton a nårrobr shear zone conta.inJ ng lenticuf_ar veÍn quartz.r,itt,l-e latere.l- d-evelopment nras uñdertaken because or erra.tic
and limited gold val-ues encountered at depth,

The shear v¡ith enclosed quartz lenses and stringersstrikes northwesb and has a near vertical dip with a, surfãcelengt'h of nearl]' 1000 feet" The eountry r.ocii consists pre-
d.ominantly of guartzite and interbeddect porphyritic dacite
r¡¡hich have been intruded by ninor cllabase anci aplite dykes,
About 1000 feet of metasediments separate the dðposit from
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the southwestevn conta-ct of the I'åorthern Granites tomplex"
The break appears to be a feather: shear of the eãsteriy---
ürending regional fault which lies close to the northärnnargin of the greenstone bel_t"

Quartz lenses and irregular masses in the shear
zone are generally Ìess than I foot thick and consist of
v¡hit,e cherly mater"ial-u ankerite, fuchsite and aggregatesof partially leached- out pyrite accompanied kry minoF amountsof chalcopyrite" rn the vicinity of the shaft the wal-l--rockis highly sf¡eared for a v¡idth of 3 to 5 feet consisting
predominantly of chlorite and ctrlorj-te-sericite schists"

'11*o vein specimens a,re described bel_ov¿:

Sample no" À8-68-Z7J-1: the hancÌ_ speeimen is
composed o e to translucent vein
quartz vrith fractures parallel t,o the vein inralls" coarse
subhedrar plrrite and fine crushed pyrite occur thrcxrghout
the quartz and in addltion isolated patches of interstitiat
chalcopyrite ere present (Photomicrogianh IZ),In thin section the quartã consists of coar..se
elongated, highry strained grains surrouncled by crushed fine-
grained material, Fl-ecks of sericite fill fractures withinthe qua.rtz,

Sample no" 18-68-273-&; the veÍn quartz is similar
to that de s sanrple but contains
fragments of highly sheared chl-orite-carbonate sckrist wal_f-rock, l.arge ir'regular flakes of fuchsite mica are associated
v¡ith ankerite in the vein rnaterial and l-ie paral,lel to the
vein rnral-le

In thin section the quartz is seen to be medium-
grained, highly strained and lenzoid in shape. The grains
are both geometricali-y and optically orientated in two
distinct d.irections, one having been superimposed on the
other. A fracture parallel to the r,r'all of the vein ancJ
filled vrith wisps of chlorite a.nd serlcite cuts the quartz"
.A,nkerite shoin¡s preferential replacement of suartz over
chl-o ri te .

References:

The earliest description of the propertv is
contained in a. University of Manitoba report (igZU-) and is
followed by brief mention of the deposit by D.J. Birse
{,L928). Á. more detailed account of its geology is given
b]. J.A" Reid(1935 all three references in Cancell-ed Assess-
ment FilesJ, Wright{.J-932 p. 88) gives a brief geological
description of the Lu-ana e-reae
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ELa deposit:

The Eva depositu controlled by Great !"fest Gol-d
I{anufacturing Gompany, lies l+ mÍles west of Bissett in the
eastern ;oortion of a quartz diorite pÌuton about a míle
in from the nearest contact, A regular, well definedu
verp$-cal shear containing â 3-foot wide quartz vein strikes
100", The vein consÍsts of tabular bodies of ribboned
quartz which have been traced on surface for rnore than 500feet" The middle JOo feet carries the most sold r¡¡l-rich
reportedly had a cut average of $fe,11 over ã three-foot
width, A prospect shaft was sunk to 58 feet in the midd.lesection. No lateral development was carried ouü due to theerratic and lor^r gold content in the shaft"

The tabul-ar vein consists of greyish-black quai:tz
of even thickness and is ribboned v¡ith schistose wall-r.ockrnaterial lying parallel to the vein waLls, Ðistinctive
horizonta] sli-ckensides within the schfstose partings andvein wal-ls suggest that right, l_ateral_ displacement tookplace.along the shear" Minor quantities of ankerite,chl-ori-te, sericite and tourmal_ine together r.vith pyrite,
chalcopyrite and traces of sphaler"Ítõ and magnetit,e arepresent in the vein" visibre gold was not observed" Blue
quart,z ?eyesl are prominent in the wall-rock as a resultof sllicification.

A series of i^¡al-]-rock and country ncck samples
were taken at lO-foot intervals along a northerly line
150 feet from the vein for petrosraphic and chemical
analyses {.{ppendix II Table- fV),- Iñ addition two specimensof vein material- are descrÍbed belov¡."

garnple no, 18-68-206-1.: this vein specimen is
composed o slightly traàslucent
quartz containing fine micaeeous partings paeaÏlel to the
length of the veÍn" l{edium grained anÌredral pyrite and
irregular chalcopyrite are distríbuted throughout the
quarüz 

" fn thin sectÍon the quarbz is seen rangång from
granu-Iar cherty material to coarse írregular interlockinggrains, all highly straÍned, SerÍcite occurs as thin
contlnuous orientaied vrisps along shear planes and as fine
dj-sorientabed aggregates, Pyrite is partially oxÍdized to
hematite rn¡hich also pseudomorphs the sulphicie. Traces of
carbonate occur interstibially to bhe quartz"

Sarnple no* L8-69:?061!_å: the vein speciinen ís
dark greyi rtz containiñg chloritepartings parallel to attached schistose wal_l-rock"
Ðissemina.ted sulphides occur in the quartz although the
wall-rock is baruen, They consist of approximately equal
amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite, Pyrite occulîs as
fracÈured medium*grained, subhedral erystals whereas ehal-
copyrite is situated in särall irregular interst,ítial massesin the quartz and partialLl¡ engulfs pyrite"

In thin section quartz is observed to ranse from
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yery fine cherty material to medium-sized granular material,
'-f$purities? in the quarLz include fine specks of penninftechlorite and carbonate, Chalcopyríte is intÍmately associatedwith these rni-nerals. The rrral-l-rock is highly sheared and
altered quarbz diorite consisting of flne granurar qua.rtz,
penninite and coarsery crystalline carbonate in about equal
amounts" This veín specimen differs from others in that here
penninite chlorite rather than sericite is the dominant mica"

The polished seetion shows that chalcopyrite
surrounds older pyrit,eu and appears to have postdated the
formation of the penninite rn'hi-ðh it part,ially surrounds.
Traces of sphalerite occur as brebs ín the chalcopyrlte, Thelarger pyrite grains are generally well fractured,"

Altered ruall-rock;
Samplg no" J8-68-2O6i?: rhe wal_t-rock is dark grey

and strong rite" About half of the rock
consists of bluequartz ?eyes?,

In thin section the reyes ? are observed to be
eoarse, anhedral, generally elongated and highly strainedquartz, Aggregates of, cherty quartz occrtr in the pressure
shador¡r zones on either side of the ?eyes1. Fractures
traversing some large quartz grains are filled with sericite
and chlorite and appear to have groïm Ín response to late-
stage minor movement on the shear" The intervening matrix
consists of fine-grained sericite exhibÍting incipient
preferred orientation* This is mixed with chlorite and fine
granular quartz" Aggregates of medium-graÍned carbonate
are also scattered throrrghout the natríx and this mineral
also fills late-stage hairline fractures. schorlite occurshere and there Ðs pátches made up of fine needlesn Tracesof pyrite and magnetite are also observed*

Hydrotherrnar alteration has been most prominent
in causing the breakdov¡n of the original silicates resulting
1n silicÍfication, sericitization of feldspars andchloritization of biotite and hornblende" Pyritization and
tourmal-in :izatÍon have been minor processes"

îFresh? country rock;
Spmple nos" 18:ó8-206-3, to 17: the quartz diorite

country rock is essentially simÍlar iñ mineralogy a.nd
chemical- cornposition from a point 2o feet from tLe vein to
l-50 feet from the vein. chloritizatÍon of biotite however
becomes more prominent in several samples from zo to about
J0 feet from the vein" In the freshest country rock such
as sample no" 206*9 Èhe quartz diorÍte is pale'greenish-
grey v¡ith dÍstinctive black biotite clots" Quartz has a
bl-uish tinge lvhich however is l-ess distinctive than the
bLue quartz ?eyesr in wall--rock e,djacent to the vein*

fn thin section the essential mineral_s ere rel^a-
tively fresh in appearance r¡ith sericitization of plagioclases
being weakly developed except in the immediate vicinity of
minor parallel shears,

Plagi_oclase is the dominent mineral (6Or¡] w:ittlquartz next lZOo/"). Biotite {fq,J occurs as large tabular
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crystars, cornmonly bent and fractured, suffering littre orno chloritization excepÈ in samples zo to !o féet from theï?ip" _ Quartz occurs as coarse optically strained grainstrilh {il* granular inrersririat ãno posäibIy 
""¿"y;¿ãlIizedmaterial-, some feldspars âre zoned witrrin t,ne composÍtionrange of oligoclase" Accessory sphene cored by iil;-oxideis associated r¡¡ith biotite" Tñe brovrn mÍca al-äo containsminute zircons" EpÍdote(jl;,) occurs rnostly with biotite orpragioclase whereas clinozoisite Ís confiäed- to pràgioclase

as fine saussurite" Traces of carbonate also :_nhabïi thecores of plagioclase crystals and fÍl_l post-foriation hairl1ne joints,-

References:

The nyg,cl_aims group is briefly described bylr/right(L932 p" 87), A shõrr ieport bv c,A" camp¡éiriiç¿g,lis complemented bT r large scale assay pran of t,he exposedportion of the_ vein prepared by Gol-d pan Mines LimÍùe d(rg¿þ7both in Cancelled Assessment Files)"

Gi.lbert deposit:

The Gil-bert deposit is rocated about z$ miles
southwest of Bissett and a :'nil-e west of Red Rice-Lake" rt
r'¡as apgarentry controll-ed.by the Rupertsland Ï{ining syn-d.icate(Northern ffíler 192s, issue uñknorn¡n) and aftõr igtn+by Glencona Mi-nes Limited,' The propeity ís mãrte¿-¡v severalnarrovùr parallel white barren quartã vei.ns striking north-east and. dipping 60 to 85Ø northwest. The veins rTlr narrowsnears in¡hich are poorly developed, irregul-ar and about lO0
{.*"t in length, No sulphides weré obse}ved in the veins"The shears cut porphyritic dacite and narrov,r intrusive
diabase dykes" The lack of sulphide and gold mineralization
11 tþe quartz exposures resul&ed in a curõory examinationof the property only,

Free-go1d Ís reported to have been seen in quartztaken from a 35-foot deep- prospect shaft on the prãperty,

References:

The geology of
described by Ðavies {L953

the Gilbert clairn i s brieflv
P, 27 ).

\¡{qlf deposit:

The l¡Jolf depositn situated on a larse sroup ofclaims aequired by Fortage-Avenue Gold Hines iimïteà'in
L9l+9 in whích San Á,ntoniõ Gold Mines Limited had a conirollinginterest, is situaüed 2 miles south of Bissett and * mile
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easb of Red Rice Lake, A series of trenches have been put
down along an irregular easterly trending quartz-fÍlled
shear zone v¡hich cuts porphyritic dacite, di_abase and felslc
porphyry dykes" The shear zone contains several widely
spaced quartz l-enses" fn addition more regular and con-
Èinuous shears containing quartz trend southv¡ard into ûhe
adjoining Yankee Girl claim,

The easterl-y trending, narcow, lenticrrlar quartz
veins are exposed along a ridge, portions of which are well
nineralized by pyrite and chalcop¡rrite, one conposite vein,six feet wide and dipping BOo north is exposed iñ a trench
a.t the v¡est end of the rÍdge. An outer barren quartz-
carbonate-chlorite envelopes an inner quartz-sulprríoe zone.
The waIl-rock is composed of chlorite-sericite sèhist,
sl-ickensides developed along shear planes adjacent to the
vein have an.ê-verage plunge of 7go east-northeast,

A ton of minerali_zed vein quartz from this
exposure T^ras assayed by the Ore Testing Laboratory of the
Ðepartment of Mines, Ottawa" Results [ave 1,-OZ oünces goldper ton, 1,50 ounces silver per ton anã L,tujfr copper per
ton after crushj-ng to l+0 mesh and amargamation" iests
indicated that 60/o of the golq coul_d be recovered by
amalgamation but that only 18% silver could be extracted bythe .same processø Therefore silver must occur predominantiyj-n the sulphides where a tabling or flotation process is
needed to recover both copper and silver, The gold-silverratio of A"6 to l- is consiäerably bel-ow the reglonal
average of 6 to 1 for the Rice Lät<e area"

Two vein specimens from the well-mineralized
er{posure are described below:

Samp.le +p" 1È€:l_9?4: the veÍn specimerr ís
composed o r opa<lue anã fra.etured.
quartz containing coarse fractured anhedral pyrit,e and
associated inter"stitia.l chalcopyrite"

sarypl-e no" 18-68-302-Lc: the hand specimen consists
or- brecciated quartz and ankerite fragments sul-rounded by
a tourmaline matrix composed of fine-grained needles forniing
black felted masses" white, glassy quartz-filleci fracrures
cut the quartz-ankerj-te fragmenLs and tourmalj-ne messes.In thin section the anl<erite is mediurn-grained,
equigrang]?r and unstrained having resul-ted probaõIy frorírrecrystallization" The fine-grained tourrnaline conèists of
randomly orlentated needles wilich merge v¡ith the surroundingankerite" Eine. to nedium-grained euhðdra.r pyrite metacrysts
have grqry!_ in the ankerite and. suryounding õüartz. Thequ-attz-filled fra.ctures consi-st of coarse unstra.ined crystals
which fu-rther indicate their l_a-te stage derrefep¡ns¡¡ in thevein assemblage.

R.eferences I

Sarnpling of the lliolf d-eposit for assay and ore
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tests was carried out príor to J-920 by the Departmenb of
Ï/I5-rresu 0ttav¡a" A brief description of the geology is given
by R'A' Black and J"E. cole in separate r'eF,grts aceompãnying
the resi-rlts{.L92O Cancelled Assessment FÍIes}, The deposit
is also briefty described by Delury (tgZO) and i,'tright(l-932
p" 87) and touched on by tooke(tgzz)" A comprehensive
d.escription of the geolosy of the !¡iolf area Ís provided by
Ðavies (,1953 p"29 ) "

þneer iepog!!:
l'he Ranger deposit, control-l_ed by Ranger Gold

I'4ines Limited, is loca,ted 2$ miles southeast of Bissett,
and 1 mile v¡est of Gold Lake on â system of northr,"resteriy
trending shears" The property i.c marked by a prospect
sha.ft and several trenches put down along lenbicul_ar anolirregular disconbinuou-s quartz veins irr the v,¡ell defined
shears whlch vary between J and 10 feet irr v¡Ídth" Surface
urork ro¡as caryied out in 1914 and augmented by over. 1000
feet of diamond drÍ]]Íng in seven locations in 1934* The
low gold content êncounter'ed in the drilling discouraged
further work"

fn the vicinity of the shaft the shears strike
I55o and dip 85o east-northeast, The while vein quartzj-s sparsely mineral-ized by pyrite vrith specks of visÍble
gold. being observed in several qua.rtz specimens frorn the
dump" The wal-l-rock is a dark gre]' chlorj-te-sericite schist
with ankerite distributed in both the vein and walI-rock*
Sl-ickensides on shear planes plunge 21o north-northu¡est.

The country rock consists of dark green felsic
vol-canic rocks cut by northv¡est trending diabase and younger
fel-sic porphyry dykes" These minor int,rusions intersected.
ÞV the shears northv¡est of the shaft area exhibit right
lateral- dlsplacement, A vein sa.mple Ís described bel-ow:

Sample no" 1B-68-306:2i the hand specimen is a
brec ciated bonate-chlorite-sericÍte
schist" 'ri{krite qua.rtz and ankerite occur as large irregular
mâsses embedded. in the schist which contains in-additiðn finepyrit,e metacrysts,

In thin section the quartz exhibits coarse, strainedgrains surrounded by fjne granular quartz" Wisprs of green
chlorite have grori,In parallel to the shear direction.
Isol-ated patches of fÍne tourmal-ine commonly occur in a.sso-
ciation with chlorite ancl pyrite in the quarÈ2" The granu-
lated quartz is mixed with orientated chl-orite and sei.icite
wisps and a l-ittle interstitial- carbonate,

References:

The Ra.nger deposit is brÍefly mentioned by Cooke
{IgZZl and Shephard{Lg3! Cancelled Assessment FilesJ, A nore
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comp]ete a.ccount of the uroperty.and surrounding ela.irnsis given by Srockwell(IgiB b" 6i),

fndependence d.eposit :

The rnclependence crepositu helo bv Ríce LakeGold l4ines l-imited from rgj t+, is lócated 2 mÍleu uá."i-southeast of Br'ssett and a mil-e northv¡est of Gord iãtu,Although most shears in the a.rea strike northwest therndependence shear st'ikes northeast and. olps it, l-¿*vertica.l northwest" The shear has been traced ior morethan 2000 feet. curting ttrrough "ht"ii¿; r"A-pð"pñy"ii,tcdaeite_disptacing diaËase anã porþr.yiÇ dykes in ""rãitlateral d.Ír'ectioñ. The deposit i3 nalt<eä uy a ¡o ioor
{u"p prospect shaft sunk 20 feet northwest of the shear"/r series of trenches have been put down on the shear itsel_fwher-e some encouraging gold values were reporLed.Ore g"qçsing.tests by^the Department of Mineso
!!tav.rg ' {r93+} -inoicetãd assays'-fro* lrrå- ric}r poiiiãn--or tiiedeposit of 1"OLþ5 ounces of gð10 and O,lO ouncðs-of-äi1oerper ton. Betu¡een fo and" ?N/" of the gold could be recoveredby amalgamation* Diamond- dril-ling afio;"ti"g-to*ðgõó"reut
rnras caruied out between rg34 an¿ 1g36 ¡ut gõro va_l_ues atdepth did not match expectations from surfãce 

"*rpiir-rg,A paral.lel northea.st trending shear about I miresouth of the rndependence deposit soutñeast of rn¿epãnoence
Lal<e revealed encòuraging coþper values l" A-ãr-7*ãlitt r,ot""which intersected this sñear;
Grid location

100e N of l-
100T E of 2
l-001 E of 3
1001 N df 6
LO01 N o,f 4
1001 W of l+

l_

^

trlidth Cu 7' I\v oz " A€l oz. \u/A.e
j"6' 3,O 0"012 I"5? O,OOSf4t 3.8 o,ozt+21.4t 3 .7 0" 03 l-.9 c" 01633' 5 "3 o, 03 2.6 0.012tg' 4.A O"sg

21+1 Ìn"6
t*

- trl'"

ldote that the tu / .!e ratio of 640 to l_ is constant in holes1' 2 and 4(¡¡here sirver was assayed) ¡ut-ir:ãi--iñä-^À"7as rariovaries twofofd between these holäs suggesting a stroig"chal-cophiÌe affinity of sitver and copper"Ïelariie-'tã -e;ï0,
The ïndepend-ence shear - in the vicinity õr tn"prospect shaft is composed of severar pararlel aäd narrovtrquart'z l-enses .separated by sheareci and breccíated or frac*tured wal-1-rock" The wali-rock apÞears breacheo rerafiveto the surrourrding count'y rock iir- addition to uein€i neavilypyritized and ankeritized.. The quartz vein materiaï however,is poorly mineral_ized.
Tv¡o vein sarnples are clescribed below:

. S_ample no, 18-éï-Uø^tZ: the hand speeimen iscomposed oF@ãsy md p;iu brown ankerire

Hole
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formir_rg a late-stage, barren vein, devoid of suJ.phid.es andvisible gold*
In thin section the quar-r,a grains etie coar.see

unstrained and filled with inclusions which under high powermagnification reveal å. profusion of fluíd-firled caüåtieswith gas bubbl-es (Photomicrograph I ),
Sa*ptç no, tg-68-22ó4: this sarnple of veínmaterial consists of greyish-white and translucent qu,artz

containing angular fragments of wafl-rock rh_volite" The
fragments, resulting from fracturing and br.ecciation containfine pyrite metacrysts set in an a1tðred greenish-grey fine
grained ground mass"

In thin section the quartz i6 found to be highty
straÍnedr being composed of large anhedral crystars"commonly
granu.lated around the edges" Abundant coarse-grained
carbonate in association with minor anounts of-green r:h-lo¡:.:ite
fill- late fractures in 1,hre qu.artz(Photsmícragraþh fl).

The rhyolÍte fragments consist of flow-orientated
calcie origocrase laths set in fine ouartz and sericite"

References:

A comprehensive descriptiorr *f the geology and
development of_ the- rndepender_rce property and-surrõü-nding
craims controlled þr.Rice Gold }4ineê Limited is given by
Stockwell(193S pu ó1). .A brief report on the prõperty wasprepared by J"H " Morgan(1940 cancel-led Assessment" Filäs)"
The Northern l{iner(April 28the 1960 issue} lísted thed::1lling results for an ârea southeast of rndependence Lakeas shown above"

Chiearnon deposit:

The Chicamon deposit, controlled by Consolldated
Gold Fields of l{anitoba Limited from L936n is situated about
I mÍles sor:.theast of Bissett and å m1le west of Gold Lake"
Between 1915 a-nd l9I7 a 75-fooþ shaft v¿as sunk on a narrowquartz-filled shear froro which 117 feet of Iatera.l develop-
ment was carried out" A ferr ounces of gold val_ued at $160
was reported to have been extracted from a rich section
below surface,

The shear uone strikes northwest and dips 8Oo
southv¡est" It can be traced for about d00 feet throughpqrphyritic dacite and rhyolfte country rock, The vein
consists of white, glassy qu.artz v¡hich forms narrow lenses
and stringers generally less than a foot in width" Bleached
and pyritized n¡all--rock fragments are commonly contained inthe quartz as a result of fracturing and brecciation" veinquartz from the dump was observed to earry visibl-e gord in
addition to moderate amounts of pyrite and chalcopyFite, AseÍn specimen is described belor,v:



References:

A descrip,tion
on the Chicamon veln is
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s.aqrple no" l-8-68-305-5: the vein specimen consists
9f grassv ñg watt-rock-fraemõürÃ c,rbieached and pyritízed rh¡ro}Íte(p]ate 11 j.fn thin secti.on coarseo stra.ined. grains of quartz
har¡e undergone partiar gra.nuJ-ation resultin[ in a ]-enzoi_d
shape in the re]icb grains, Here and there albite or sodicoligoclase laths l-ie unorientated in the quartz* Tra-ces ofinte::stitial carbonate occur throughout the quartz v;Llereaspyrite_ and sericite are generally ðonfinecÌ td conta.cts withthe wall-rock maLerial, specks or native gold occur i_nter*stitial-}y to the quartz"

The vral-l--rock consists of fine-grained sodicplagloclase and quartz stuclded v¡ith fine õublc py"itã meta-crysts" Th* plagioclase is sericitized and part,ially
replaced by carbonate*

of the geology and development
given by StockweLl (1ç'38 T). TOi "

Pen_delnj q ltereSit, :

The Pendennis depositu hel.d by Gold Lake I'.'iinesLiniited is located J! miles sourih of Biisett hetr^¡een Big
and Litt,le clearwater r,akes on th.e ñfay B fractional cla ínr"A ribboned and tabular quartz vein abóut lo0 feet long,from 3 inches to Z_reet in width is contained in a n€_r:rovrshear striEing 1'25o and dipping 8Oo southwest,ïn the vicinity of tfre vrorkings a shaft a.nd aseries of w.ater-fiIled pits obscure the vein, but dumpmaterial is cornposed largel-y of white sugary and brecciated
ve j-n quartz, wel-1-miner'alized with coarse fractured pyrite
and chalcopyrite" The wal1-rock is sheared quartz diòrite
and chlorite-sericite schist. Specks of visible Eold are
evident r¿here pyrite has been pai"tiaily weathered ou-t"

The shear lies within, and is para.i_le1 to a 600-
foot wide quartz dlorite tongue which forrns a west-north v¡est
extension Íntruding volcanics from the Ross River Pluton"
The nor=theastern contact of the quartz cliorite is J0 feet
north of the shear and is characterized by innumerabl-eirregular a.pophyses and dykes protrucling into the felsic
volcanic rocks at varying angles from tñe main body ofquartz di.orite.

A vein sample is descrj.bed bel-or,rr:

Sarnple no. 18-68-?€_g:k the hand specirnen is
composed o cent and cataclastÍcally
defom¡ed quartz" Although genera.lly chert,¡;- in appearance
remnaTts of gÌassy quartz a.re preserved" Pyriteu- the main
sulphÍcie present, occurs as coaT-se, crushed, subhedral gr.aÍns
associated with the glassy qua.rtz whereas the fine, granular,
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band.ed pyrite is embedCed in the cataclastic quartz"
In thin sectr"-on the coarse-grained relicts of

quartz are seen t,o be highly strained and granulated about
their margins. The sulphides are concentrated lrrhere fine
granular and recrysta.llized qua-rtz is present, Carbonate
occurs interstitially to this cherty material(Photomicrograph
Àì

Eeferences:

The deposit Ís mentioned briefly by Delury
{tgzo} 1n a repoit on gold prospects in the iìi,ce Lake areae
A more detailed description of the geology Ín the Pendennis
aree Ís given by Stockwell {:.gt+O ) and Davie s{l-953 p" 35) "

Gold Seal .d_e!qsjlt:

The Gold Seal deposit, controlled by Gold Pan
I"Tfne Limited from I9b5, lies lç$ miles southeast of Bissett
and a mile south of Gol^d Lake" A narrow quartz vein oceupies
a 5 to 8-foot wide shear zone striking 1&5o T¡¡'ith a rrertical
dfp" Thls ís a southeastç¡a::d conti-nuation of the Gold Pan
shear" Two shafts, about JOO feet apart rdere sunk on the
vein Ín the ee.rly 1930?so (one to a depth of 53 feetlo rt'hen
work on the e.djoinlng Gold Pan property was aband.oned"

A seri-es of pits betureen the two shafts reveals
a poorly mi"neralized, ruhite and dark grey lenticular quartz
vein 1 to 3 feet wide " PyrÍte and chalcopyrite are sparsely
dissemlnated throughout the quartz" The shear zone cuts dacite
and porphyritic daclte country rock which forms a quartz-
chlorite-sericite sd: ist wal-l-rock" A speclmen of vein
ma-terial ls described bel-ow:

SeEpfe noif8-68- : the hand- specimen is made
up of blac is moderateiy fractured,
containing chalcopyrite in the fracture planes"

In thÍn section the quartz is observed to be
irregular in shape, coarse-grained and highly stra"Íned" A

little grey chl-orite and, sericite are associated with
lrregular masses and grains of interstitial chalcopyrite
and pyriteu The le-tter sulphide was deposited earlíer and
formed fine to medium-grained euhedral cubes,

The polished section reveals traces of sphalerite
in assocíation with the chalcopyrite, both sulphldes having
been introduced later than the pyrite which they partÍally
surround "

Beferences:

The Gold Seal deposit is briefly mentioned
idríght{I93? p" 78) in his description of the Gold Pan
A description of the geology is gfven by Davf e sft953

by
deposi t "p"38 ï.
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Beresford Lake Area

tentral Iulanitoba mlne :

The Central i'fanitoba niine was controlled bv
tentrar ManÍtoba }{lnes Limited and was the second lai^gest
gold producer after the San Antonio mine and the largest
produeer in the Beresford Lake area. The mine is centred
around ltradhope ?3 miles by road southeast of Bissett and
lç$ miles urest-northwest of Beresford Lake" The company tüasin production for 1O years, closing in 1937 when a_pproxi-
mately 1601000 ounces of gol-d had been recovered from 16
ore shoots in I veins; Mining was carried out frorn 5
shafts \üest and east of Vfadhopõ; Growler, Kitchener, Tene,
Hope and Rogers,

The ore shoots are contained in a series of
en echelon quartz-filIed shear zones which lie aJong the
southern contact, and are enclosed by the 900-foot wide
west-nor'th¡¡est striking Wadhope Gabbro sil1 with its topto the south" The si]l is part of the southr¡eeet 1imb oithe southeast brending major anticl-ine, All the shear.s
trend west-northwest having dips v¡hich range from 6O0 southto vertical-, From west to east, bhe Growler, I{itchener and
Rogers shafts connect ore shoots located on the southern
contact of the intrusion but whích lie partially or wholly
i.n metagreywaekes and tuffs" The Tene and Hope shafts have
been sunk on ot=e shoots lying midway and near the north
øontact(base) respectively iñ the silt,

The producing veins were composed of wel-l-mineralÍzed.,lenticular, smokey grey qua.rtz 3 to LO- feet thick and
margined by hÍghly altered and sheared wal-I-rocks, fndividual
ore shoots ranged. from 800 to 2000 feet in horizontal length
and extended from surface to rarely more than 400 feet in
depth in spite of the continuation of the quartz-filIed
shears in deeper level-s.

Production began Ln I9Z7 with a mil_Iing rate of
1l+O tons per day at a grade of 0,5 ounces of gold per ton"
By 193 5 tne rate of production had decreaseA sfiehtly to
32OO tons per month whíle the grade had dropped to lèss thanhalf at O,23 ounces of gold per ton" Approximatety È5" of
the gold was recovered by amalgam, the remainder extracted by
the cyanide process, The average gold/silver ratio of 6 to 1
is sÍmílar to the average for the San Antonio gold mine,

Stockwel-l- and Lord(1939 p, t+7) report nÐuring thelife of the mine almost 10 miles of driftinþ ani crossl
cuttfng and 20 miles of diamond drilling weie done" From
435ï737 tons of ore nilLed there were pioduced I60e034 ounces
of gold and 26uO32 ounces of silveru witfr a total úalue of
$4r106 r97O"ïr

the Kitchener and I{ope veins will be briefly
described in addition to eomments on the l¡/adhope Gabbro'in
the vicinity of the mine area;
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Itåtchenel_vean; this contaíned the largest ore shootbeingffi'Gror,uler and Kitchener sñafts sunk to
depths of 400 and 900 feet respectivery, The vein is locaÊedat the r¡¡estern end of tentral ?4anÍtoba ffines property, A
series of pits at surface have been put down between thg
shafts to expo¡e a vein l- to 3 feet tfricku striking 111+0
and dippír'g 62" south " The vein l-s enttréIy encloõed in
sheared. metagreywacke, 5 to L0 feet from the chilled con-tact of a ]rounger diabase dyke margining the southern
contact of the gabbro silI" The shear can be traeed for a
length of about 2OO0 feet on surface but Ís covered by a
large durnp around the I(itchener shaft,

A serÍes of samples were taken at 5-foot intervals
up to J0 feet in a southerly dÍrection at a point 1000
feet west of the shaft starting at the vein" The samples
were studied petrographically and soue were chemicaJ-Iy
alalyzed in order to ascertain the nature and intensityof hydrothermal alteration in metagreywacke walI-rock ând
country rock(Appendix rr, Tabte vIIe chaprer t+).

Vein¡ rnrâll-rock andf freshr country rock specimensare described belor*r:
Vein specirnen;

Samqlq__pq, JB_-68-270-/+Q: the hand speeimen is
$ark grey ded ouay.tz containing
hairline fractures and joints filled with chalcopyrÍte-and
carbonate"

In thin section the vein material Ís seen to
consist of fine-grained quarta and andesine occuruing as
irregular inierlockíng crystals, Plagioclase-rich layers
are -arranged between quartz-rich layers, The chalcopyriteis deposited in the fraciures only whei-e they cut theplagioclase-rÍch layers suggest,ing sotne chemical contro]
generated by the plagloclase in the deposltion of the
sulphide. Under high porìrer magnification fine grained inter-
locking quartz crystals and andesine are mixed with pale
green chlorite to form the bulk of the ground mass and impart
the dark col-our to the vein material"

The polished sectlon shows chalcopyrite to be
dominant and contains blebs of sphalerite anrl partlallv
surrounds older Þyrite.

Wa]l--rock speclmens :

Ip{rer älteratióE zone" Sample no" l-8-68-27o-212;
this specimen of metagreywacke is a greyish-

green, síÌicified walI-rock, mineralized rqith chalcopyrite
and pyrite"

fn thin.section medÍum to fine-grained unsorted,
angular quartzofeldspathic groundmees surounds patches of
chert mixed i^¡ith sericite(Photomierograph 33)" l4inor
amounts of chlorite are associated l.¡ith the pvrlte" .Magnetit,e
and epidobe are absent"

In políshed section chalcopyrite is the dominanb
sulphide and is associated with a little earlÍer-deposited
pyrite. Blebs of sphalerite occur in the chaleopyrite,
Sma]l grains of chalcopyrite are undergoing rim oxidation
to cor¡ellite"
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SilicifícaËion and sericitization, with consequenÈ
loss of other minerals, are the most notable effects of
hydrotherrnal aftera.tion in the v¡al}-rock,

0uter alteratÍon zone u Sample qo.--f8-éS:??9-3.1J2:.
grained- argill-aceous metâgreln{raeke, rni}dly folíabed,

In thin section a fine equigranular qua.rtzofelds-
pathic groundmass surrounds aggregates of blue-bronrn clíno*
zoisite which have replaced plagíoc1ase" Chloriteu sericite
and carbonate are flnely disseminated throughout(Photomicro-
gra-ph 3?), Scattered irregular grains of opaques are
identÍfied as roagnebite and pyrrhotite r^¡ith occasional leu-
coxene-al-tered ilbenite, Pyrrhotite is intimately associated
with chlorite and appears to be undergoing replacement by
the ]atter" An increase 1n the amount of carbonate rela-
tive to the inner zone of alteration is evid.ent,

rFreshtcountry rock:
Samplg irgs" t8-é8--??O-35'37u39: these hand specimens

are. pale g illaceous metagrey-
lracKe,

fn thÍn sectlon a quartzofeldspathic groundmass is
seen to consist of fine poorly sorted angular grains mixed
with zoisiteu serÍclte,and carbonate" Traces of nagnetite
are disseminated throuehout but chlorite and leucoxene are
ab sent { Photomicrograph'"3 1 ) "

Hope vein; this gold-quartz vein is found in the most
easteÏTilGffi on the Central Manitoba property, located a
mile eaät of \¡Jadhope and about JOO feet south of Ï'fentworth
Lake" The Hope shaft sunk to a depth of l¡lO feet connected
four level-s which exploited an ore shoot about 1200 feet in
horizontal length"

At sùrfaee a vein about I-foot wÍde in a 5 to B-foot
wide shear zone can be traced for several hundred feet
striking !2o with a vertical dip" The vein consists of grey
and blaõk, transl-ucent quartz which in plaees is weII-
¡nineralized by pyrlte and chalcopyrite.

A series of samp1es l¡rere collected at 10-foot
intervals up to 150 feet in a northerly direction from the
vein for petrographic and chemical analyses(Appendix II,
Table IIII" The vein, altered wall-rock and country rock
metagabbro ' are described below(The line of sampl es vrlere
collected perpendícular to and between two para]Iel shears
about 200 feet apart((Hope and Tene 6J) so that the most
distant sample from the Flope veÍn shou¡s the effects of
hydrothermal- alteration of the more northerly of the two
shears covered by muskeg at this point'):

Vei n .snecimens:vr-
Sample no. 1B-6$-27&-188: the hand specimen is

d,ark bluis z. Schistose u¡411-rock
is attached along one margin. Subhedral pyrite and inter-
stitial chalcopyrite form aggregates in the quartz"
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ïn thÍn section the sulphides åre observed to
occur among the finely granulated- quartz interspersed r,rith
coarser, highly strained interlocking graÍns of quartz and
minor amounts of subhedral albite. The fÍne grains of
quartz ar€ generally unstrained and probably largely re-
crystallized., The sulphÍdes show partial repla.cennent by
carbona.te 

" The polished section shows a predominance of chal-
copyrite and lesser amounts of isolated grains of pyrite,
Both sulphides occur lnterstitially to the gangue minerals
i"e" lack any crystal outline" Fine blebs of sphalerite are
exsolved from the chalcopyrfte. Rare blebs of oyrrhotite occur
in the pyrite (Fl-ate T)"

Sample no" 1S-68-27,t+-1: the hand specimen consists
of milky w ent and fractured quartz,
Pyrite and chaleopyrite embedded in the quârtz are Rartially
oxÍdized to hematite and malachite respectively" Chlorite
schist wall-rock attached to the quartz shows v¡el-I developed
slickensides on shear planesô 

-fn thin section about 7V/o of t]ne quartz has been
granulated to fine sugary material suruounding relÍcts of
coarse-grained irregular quartz ( Photomierograph l¡)"

I'fall-rock specimens ;
fnner ãlteration_zgne, Sample nqt 18 :
ffiï rtz-

carbonate-chl-orÍ te-seri cite schi st "In thin sectÍon chlorite, quertz and carbonate
occur in roughly equal amourrts. Very low birefringenee
chlorite, forms ühin discontinuous partings separated by
a quartz-ankerj.te matrÍx, the chlorite layers are interr-
upted by^short-lived micro kinkbands whose axial planes
trend 600 to the folÍation (Photomicrograph 36). Minor
quantities of serÍcite are mixed with the quartz and
carbonate. Fine, subhedral, crushed and rotated- pyrite is
enveloped by slivers of chlorite, Specks of elongated
leucoxene are disseminated thronghout, P1agiocl.ase,
magnetite and epidote are absent,

The alteration minerals in the wall-rock repre-
sent the end product of shearÍng, introduction of volatiles
and alteration of the original sil-icate and accessory minerals
of the metagabbro, The degree of hydrothermal- al-teration
has been considerably gSreater in the inner wall--rock zone
relative to that for the metagreyv*acke in öhe same relative
positÍon wÍth respect to the vein, both of which are similar
in dimensions, sulphide and gold comtent ø

Outer alteration zo¡'re¡. Sample no" t8+68*271e-3; .4": the
hancl. specimens are medium-graineci dark greenish-gc'ey altered
met,agabbro weakly foliated bu-t v¡here the original rock type
is quit,e recognizable*

The thin section shows conplete alteration of
mafic mineral$ to fÍne-grained ankerite and chlori te" More
coarsely crystalline carb'onate fil-ls gaps along foliation
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pl-anese Some feldspars are r"Jiore el"early oirtlined than in
the Efreshr couniry rock clue to partial recrysta-Iì-Ízation
resulting írr more sodic plagioc}-ase at this distance frorn
Ðhe vein" They form a.n ophitic bexbure and a.r'e mildlv
saussuritized(Þhotomierograph 35), Tra.ces of epídote- and
leucoxene are el-so observeci,

rFreshl countrn- rock;
Sample no, .t8-6Ê:4J*:5--t-o--U: hand specimen 2?t+-,8,

bO feet from the vein is one of the least altered samples of
country rock gabbro as reflected in its mineralogy and
chemical conposition. ft consists of a medÍ-urn-grained,
holocrystalline texture vahich is only vag¡.rely fol-iated and
hydrothermal.ly altered. The fel-dspars have a greenish tinge
due to saussurtization and. original- pyroxene âre replaced.
by hornblencle.

fn thln section the mafic minera.ls are fresher
than most other samnl-es in this series but tire plagioclase
is st1]l- totally a.ltered to the epÍdote group ol mlnerals
and minor chlorit,e, The uralitic hornblende has ragged
edges and a fair'ly high birefringence. -soÍne c'l inopyroxene
hes hov¡ever, escaped ura.l-itization, Traces of carbonate
are mixed v¡ith epidote" .A.ccessory magnetite and leucoxene
are thinly distributed throughout {Phoõomicrograph 34} "The tfreshr country rock ga.bbro contains a
typical greenschist facies mineral assemblage resulting
from low-grade regional rnetamorphism" This country rock
is sirnilar petrographically and chemically to a series of
ga-bbro sarnpl-es collected across tlre sill at lfadhope a
mi.le v¡est of the Hope vein. These p^re briefly described
bel-ov¡.

l{adhope Gabbro; this intru.síve sill, about 900 feet
wide ffi of Wadhope, has its way-up attitude
towards the south" This has been determined stritagraphi-
cal-ly where enclosing sediments ancl volcanics of the
Rice Lake Group young in the sa.me directíon" An indepen-
dent rnethod of d.etermining its attitude was carried out by
analyøing a series of samples coll-ected across the sill- the
chemical analyses of rorhich are contained in Appendix II,
Table Vï"

The sil-I is only one of several- such bodles
commonly larger ancì more irregular in shape occurring irr
the area. r¡¡est of Ëeresford Lake" The !'J'adhope Gabbro may be
tra.ced 4 miles to the southeast rn'here it wraps around the
nose of a major southeast-trending anticline and contiues
norLhward along the northeast l-imb of the anticl.ine for'
another l¡ mile-s before pinching out. The gold-quartz veins
a.re contained in o:: adjacent to the southeast-trending lÍmb
anc the Oro Grande-Solo veins are eontai.ned in the north-
trend.ing limb"

The series of rock sarnples vrr€rê collected at
l-O- te 100-foot intervals in a northerly direction starting
at the Kitchener vein just beyond the south contact at a
point 1000 feet west of the Kitchener shaft. Out of the
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possible 900 feet only the top ó40 feet coul-d be sanpled
due tc'taíIings eover oner the lov¡er portion of the sill.

6t+opossibl-e

The whole-rock chen:Ícal analvses ínclice.te the sil-].to be virtually homogeneous across the portion sampled
although discernable variations in 5 oxides anal 2 trace
elements analysed do exist" Disregarding sample 27O-\, of
]¡ounger diabase on the southern contact, SÍ02, total Fe"and
TiO2-decrease sllghtly in content toward.s thã'base (north
contact J whereas MgO, CaO, Ni and Cr Íncrea.se m.o"re sr less in
the sâme dir"ection, These trends are to be expected in a
single phase of intmsio¡r u¡here inclpåent magmatic segrega-
tion took place during consol-idation of the sill, The
density of the rocks analyøed horvever, is not affect,ed
by this differentiatiozr"

The petrography of the síIl is also reasonable
consistent across the section sampled although mÍnor local
varj-ations in grain size, Ínclusions etc., are evident"
Itrt the north end of the section in several sma.ll- outerops
on the edge of the tailings irregular and díþcntinu-ous
layering due to segregation of felsic from nnafic minerals
may be observed"

fn addition to the parallel ma.rginal diabase Cyke
on the southern contact of the intrusion numerous narrow
basaLt and diabase Cykes Íntn-rde the gabbro along fractures
and joint planes in several d-irections. One visible effect
of these minor Íntrusions is the formation of blue quartzseyesi ln the gabbro wall-rock adjacent tc the later dyke
símÍlar to those formeri in quartz diorite wa.Il-rock borderlng
quartz vein-q.

A petrographic description of the gabbro and.
border diabase is given below:

GaÌ:bro silI crossection;
sample nos" 18-68-270-134, 19 o 2I, 23, 25, 27 and 282

non-foliated with a mottled dark greenish-grey appearanceo
Regional metamorphism has caused alteration of the original
silícates to the greenschist faeies rnineral assernblage"

In thin section the original pyroxenes have been
partially or completely uralitized to pale green hornblende,
Plagioclases have been compLetely saussuritized and chloriti-
zed. Epidote, sericite and carbonate occur in varying arnounts"
Epidote diminishes at the expense of an Íncrease in sericite
and carbonate in more al-tered gabbro, particularly in the
vicinity of minor shears v¡here volatiles have been introduced,
Accessory ilmenite and skeletal leucoxene together with traces
of magnetite and rarely pyrite are present consistently
throughout "In sample 27O*I3A v'rhich borders a I-foot thick
basalt dyke blue qua.rtz leyesr are seen in thin section to
consisË of coarseo strainêd, oval-shaped aggregates of
quartz" Accessory rragnetiÈe ís entirely replaceC. by pyrite,
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Younger cliabase border dyke;

¡_ _ __ F+gtP1Î_no "_ I8:ó8:zZg=+ l rhe sampte origínaresrrom Ene chrr-red margin of a 2o*foot thick intruslon r¡¡hichborder=s southern contact of the gabbro sil-l_. The handspecimen is a dense blaeko fine-[rained diabase, røhichappears to be much fresher than ãhe gabbro" --arn thin section fine-grainõa uraritic hornbl-endehnp replqced pyroxene but práeiãórräð-is preserved asrel-atively fresh euhedral iatñs of Áo¿ic ia¡rã¿orltã" j,,IÍnor
secondary zoisÍte and carbonate occur interstitialry. Tracesof accessory ma.gnetÍte are also present,

The rel-ative freshness of the diabase with respectto the gabbro suggests that it belongs to a distinctryyounger phase of ma.f,ic intrusion whiõn targely po"ta.tedthe major phases of deformation and metañorþrris'a,

References:

Due to the imporbance of the Gentral Manitoba
mine for more than a decade several detailed. reports ïnrerîecarried out on the property, The earl-iest descriptions of
the. surface-geology-of the '*/adhope areå prior to any deverop-
ment-hrere given by Cooke (,IgZ3 p, 1OIB) aà.A ÞIr"ight (]-gZ:-)"
Development on several veins- plior t,o"productiðn of Eoldrrom the area is d.escrlbed by DeLury{}9ê6)" Birse(1929)reports on the first year of production by central Manitoba
MÍnes LÍmÍted and shephard(rgt5] detail-s subsurface
development(both in canceLled Assessment Files)" A eompre-hensive deseription of the historls development-andgeoloqr of .the central Manitoba mine Ís giiren by uright(r%?p: bb), ald tater by_SrockweLt and Lord(1939 p"-4ó).-
ll#gÌ""a1 aspects of the shears are touched òn by Rtrsselrlr9r¿)." A summary of the mine is given by Ðavies et ar(r962P" 5l-) "

Gunnar niine:

The Gunnar mine was the second largest gold
mj-ne Ín the Beresford Lake area_ producing apfroxiñately
100u000 ounces of gold berween 1936 an¿ ï9¿uã" Co"i"oliedby Gunnar l'4ines Limited, lhe propertSr is located l¡$ miles
southeast of 'lt'Iadhope and $ a mile west of Beresford Lake"ProductÍon r{as carri-ed ouC from two shafts" The main shafÈ
was sunk Lo a final depth of about 2000 feet on the main
shear whåle the number ? shafb was sunrc to a dept,h of 375feet s. Toa !gu-t nortÌr-northu¡est of the main shaft,, A Lia-tonpgl _day milI handled the ore" The gold,/silver ratio wasslightly higher than the regional aúerage at 9 to l_"

The ore shoots occupied rn¡est-ñorthwest to vresterlystriking shear zones, dipplng steeply south which eut pirlo#ed
and massi,ve andesite and basalt, The shears intersect felsicporphyry and lamprophyre dylces and pinch out in a proininent
south-trending body of albite graniÈe to the west,
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The main shear, just south of the main shaft at

surface has been traced for' 1800 feet strikine al-most con-
cordantly with the enclosing pitloi+ed vorcaniõs. A serles
of pÍts put dolrrn on the shear expose a lentieular vein onefo three feet thick occupying a 5 to lO-foot thick r+Íde,
well-defined shear" Vein rnaterial consists of grey sugaryquartz and ankerite lvhj-ch in places Í.s i^¡ell-mineralized withpyrite and- chal-copyrite" The wal}-rocks are generally heavily
carbonated chlorite schists coninonly studded with cu-bicpyrite metacrysts(Plate t7J- ir'Iuch of the dump materíaI
consists of glassy and sugary, white and black quartz con-
taining masses of fine dark green chlorite and 1."'hite cal-cite"
Ïn addit,ion to pyrite and chalcopyrite smafl quantities of
sphalerite, galena and marcasite are found in the quartz,
especiallv on the number 2 shaft dump.

Underground development has taken place on 6
roughly paralIel shear zones to a depth of nearly 2000 feet
on the main shear although l-ittle ore ÌÁ¡as discovered belol
the 1200-foot l-evel-" Unl-ike t,he Central Ítanitoba mine
Nhe ore bodies are longer vertically than they are horizontally"
The richest secÈions occur near the conta.ct with the al,blte
granite dyke at the western end of the shears. The best
gold values are reported to have occurred ín grey cherty
quartz in association with concentrations of finely granu-
lated sul"phicles "Two vein specimens are described bel-or¡¡;

Sample nq" 18-Ód-:29L-/+E: the hand specimen consists
of iç,hite, quartz, mí}cllv fra.ctured
and mixed with dark-green fine-gra-ined chlorite and whitecrystalline calcite,

Ïn thin section the quartz is observed to consist ofcoar'se, subhedral, stra.ined anc[ irregular grains" calcite
rhombs are mildly bent and strained 6ut have their crysta.l
terminations against the ouartz indicating their depositionprior to the quartz" Green prochlorÍte occur-q as fine fan-
shaped crystal aggrega.tes(Photomicrograph 7)" The blaek
colour in some glassy quartz appears to be due to the
dissemination of fine prochlorite erystals in the host mineral"

lgfple. r.ro" 18-68-eg¿r-?g:_ the hand speeimen Ís com-
poseci of' mi-lky wþite, cpaque and cherty quartz bordered. bycoarse, subhedralu crushed and dj_sorj_entated pyrj"te withminor amounts of sphalerite ancl ga.lena" occaàionar wispsof sericlte are intermixecl with the quartz,

Jn thin section the quartz âppea.rs as mediurn*
gra.ined, strained, Írregular crystals r¡,rith inter.Iocking
grain boundaries, Minor amounts of interstitial carboñate
are found v¡ith the quartz and as fracture fillines and
p¡rrite ó

In polished section subhedral, cubíc nyrite is
surrounded, but not r"eplaced by, younger marcasite,.Pyrite
contains blebs of galena a.nd sphalerite w-hich in several
places are associated with fine irregular blebs of gold"
Sphalerite and galena also occur ini:erstítÍa]ly to the pyrite
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ancl gangu.e mj-nerals" '/ðl:ere these 'bnro sulphides âre in
contact they shov,¡ a ?mutual bounda,rÍes? relationship to çaeh*ther because both the sphaleråte and galena have eônvex
and concave margins towarcis each other suggesting simultanecus
deposition(PhotomicrograÞh 18)" Another þor:-streo section of
ihe same sample shows the early sta.ges of replacement ofpyrite by galena because of the corrod.ed converc grain boun-
daries of the pyrite where it lies in contact wiih replacÍng
galena ( Photoniicrop5ra.ph 20) "

References:

The Gunnar fractional- claÍm received bri.ef mention
by lrlrÍghb_(:..gz3 Þn 103Ë, I93Z p. 6t+), A comprehensive descrip-
Èion of r-he geology and und-ergrouncl developnent cf the Gunnar
mine in its first year of golcl production is gÍven by stcck-
well- and Lord{L939 p, 27):_ Similar informatiõn, wÍth emphasis
g+^!nE ore., mililg ang milling aspects fs proviäed by Shi.rphard
1L232) " The fÍeld- rel-ations or the Gunnar- shear zonês arebriefly described by Ru-ssel1 (tglz), A brief sununarv of thegeology of the mine is given b,y Davies et aI (tgîZ p; 5l),

Ogama-Rockla-nC mine:

The Ogama and Rockland shears are 1oca.ted ina southeast"ry- projection"of the Ross River pluton, 2 milessouthwest of Triadhope and )/t* of a mire north of thå eastend of lolg _L_ake" Production began on the ogama sheã.r-¡v
Gunna.r Gol.d- lvlines Limited, betweãn Lgt+Z and 1943" Osama-
Rockland Hines Limited.u resumed production in fgbd añA
abandoned operations in 1951o A total of about 50r000
qunegs of gold wa.s recovered durjng these periods'of pro-
duction,

The northwesË striking shear contains narrow
gqlÊ-Þ"rl"iqe quartz lenses whicñ r{ere exploited via theluoo-Í'oot deep ûgama- shaft and the 275*fooþ deep Rocklandshaft 2100 feet to the vrrest-northrn¡est- (plate 19)" -irru
Rockl-and shear is a branch of the ogarna shear i,¡hieh can betraced southeast through the Ononcì.aga shaft to converge withthe easterly trendÍng Long Lalce sheär" The shears cut
oligoclase_quartz diorite and numerous felsie porphyry dykes,

The ri.chest port'ion of the oreshoots ocàui' wheieboth pyrilg and arseno[ryritç r^r€rê deposited in t,he veins,
since studÍes by Troop (]-9li.9 ) Índícated an assocÍtion between
these sulphides and gold,

Ogqina sþea.r; a fenticular quartz vein, generally less
than a foot in v¡idth, Ãs contained in a sheaÞ zone z to 5feet wÍde stril<ing L33" and 82o ¡rortheast in the vicinit!- dthe shaft. vg1* quartz is v¡liite or greyish-white and chärey
containing a little pyrite and chal-copyrite, specks of gord
were cbserved in dump specimens of vein guartz, The wali-rockís a quartz-sericíte schist containing fine pyrite metaerysts
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and masses or veÍalets of brovm and pink ankerÍte"

A veÍn specimen is described belor¡;

. sample .no, 18-68-229-1: the specimen of qua.rtz is
wnrtree cnerty and opaque materia.l conLaining wisps ofsericite and margined by minor amounts of arìkerii;e in contaetwith quartz-serÍcÍte schÍst wall--rockø ,

!, . , Rgckl.and Fhçat; a lenticular quartz vej-n l- to I feet,nhlcl{ in the.vicinity of the^shaft occupies a narrow shearstrikine 160'.an.d dipping goo-"ðrih;;;r: ihe veü öuartz isborh bIãck and r¡¡hir"'*irH pyrire and ch;1c;;;"iiã"tä'borhtypesu Numer'ous quartz stringers invade thê'country roekat strikes subparaller to the ma.in shear and w.Íthin tens offeet of it" Traces of molybdeníte and arsenopyrite are foundin dump wall-rock me.terial"
Two vein and wa.l-l-rock specÍmens are described bel-ow;

-. Saræ]e no. lS-68:28 ; this specimen consists ofsrringers a.rrz-u''äi;;;a--nu-ä"åv, rrac*tu*ed and altered wall-rocko -'Jrnkerfte lines *rr"i, õi-tr,*walls of the quarLz^stringer's-u whereas pyrite and ón*l_"opyrit,ear€ genenally confined bo the guårtz,
ïn porished sectÍon subhedral and coruodecl pyrÍteis.totally or partiarly surrounded. by younger chel-copybitet'¡hich contains blebs of exsol-ved sphälêrÍtã(prrotàmiãior*rr,l.,

I5), 
r -+¡vvv¡¡¿¿v¿ v¡;tqPrr

.ì . .Þarnple no. r-8-68-280-r-: this specimen consists ofg I a s s Jr lr'h i t e f ra c t-u re d-qr, -ñt 
e rl o c ke ä wi th . o ã "ã.ankerite rhomb_s whjch mãrgins portions of a r"te-ãiãÃe veinwåÈh'traees çf sulphid.es and gold{plat,e 6), - '.'s

rn thin seetion quariz and ankerite consist ofcoarser_equigranular, unstrained crystals which shol.¡ mutualtextural- relationshÍps indicating their simurtanãolr" dupo-sition, Under_hlqh 
- þower magniflcation_ eomparatively Ia::geand numerous rluiã incr-usio"Ë wiirt-sãã--uùbËi;;-;ä;"Ëå observedin the quartz crystals.

The polished section shows traces of subhed.ral pyrite
surrounded by younger chalcopyrite which also occurs Ínter-stitial-ly to gangue minerals"

References:

The Ogamg ?nd Rockland claj-ms are briefry d.escribedby ltlrighL(rg3z p" 75) and in more detalr by stockrr,rält and
Lord (1939 p, 6z) prior to gold production ôn the propertv" A
description of the geology with large scale surface map àndindividual l-evel maps of the mine were prepared by Troòn(rgug)for an l{"sc. thesis during the first year of major production,
surfaee outline of the shears are detailed by Ruáserr(1952),
A brief summary of the mÍne is given by Daviês et al {1962 p,5z),



Diana mine:

A vein-v¡aIl-rock specimen

26t

is described belovr;

the hand specimen consists
in chlorite schÍst r't'a11-

The Diana minee controlleC by Gem Lake I'dinesLinited, i" situated L5 miles soubheast of Ì,Jad,hope and $ mile
west of the Ontario/iïanltoba border at the west end ofKickley Lake, TlJe mine was in operation frorn Lg3r to Lgj5producing about 6000 ounces of gora worth $t5o,Oito" The-íirstgold buLllon was produced..from õre grading o,76 ounces of goJ-dper ton and giving a gold/silver ratio of-l-2 to 1, Â shaft
was sunk to TZ5 feet with d.evelopment on^6 levels which expl-oited a quartz-fílled shear striÈing 1150 and dÍppÍng Z0o norÈh,

The shear øone cuts well foliated gabbro and
terminates at the vrest end in pi]-1-owed andesite and basalt"
The vein forms lenticular and ribbonedu milky white and
black^cherty and- glassy quartz lvith paiallel stringers totalling1 bo 3 feet thick" The dump rnaterial of vej_n quar[z and
çra1l-i'ock is moderately v'¡el1 rnineralized v¿ibh pyrÍte, chal*copyrite, a litti-e pyrchotite and galena, Specks of goI_d
were seen ín several- sarnples of dark quartz, Abundantankerite, calcite and chiori-te fil] the veins whereas the
r,,¡all-rock has been híghly shea.red and altered to chlorite
scirist,

Gol,d Ín mineable amounts is reported to have been
confined to the quartz lenses either in lfine pyrit,e ba-ndsor late quartz fractu::es and adjacent rr¡al}-roðk schÍst" -vfhere
the lenses pinch out the gold content in the shear zone
dropped a.s werl Índicat,in[ the close association between gold
and quartz. cross faulting and errattc gold content in tñeveins on the 1ou¡er explcratorv l-evels caused abandonment ofthe property in L936"

Sampte no" 18-68-208-3:
of black Slã=F quartz-stffig€rs
;'ock, The stri-ngers are highly contorted and sheared, and
mÍxed with cal-cite and pyrite,

fn thin section the quartz is seen to be trighly
strained and fractured" Cal-cite occurs in coarse aggregates,
of bent crystals inùerstÍtial to and partÍaIIy replacing
quartz,_ Calcite also appears to tre replacing prochlcrite, the
sole r'iall-rock alteration mineral-" The carbõnate also oeeÌrrs
1n featl'ter fraetures r.rhich penetrate the chloritÍc wall-rock,
Traces of leucoxene occur throughout" Pyrite is preserved
ås fine euhedral erystars in pressure shador,v zones Tretween
the larger rounded quartz veÍn,s"

fi,eferences:

Reports by Ð"J" tsirse{t928)u G,E" Cole (Lgjj) on
the progress and developrnent of the mine in addition to a
geological report by G,14" Brownell(1931] are contained, with
míscel-lanse1-rs reports, in the Cancelled Assessment Files. The
Çgyglopmen!.and geology of the mine are descrÍbed by -r,lright
{I93? p, 58I prior to go}.d product,ion from thls oroperty,
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ûro Grande-Solo mine;

The ûro Grande and Solo properties, o',vned and
controlled j:espectively by Eeresford Lake i',[ines Limited
from 1934 are located 4 miles east of '¡rladhope near the
north.¡¡est shore of Beresford Lake" I4ining operations v.rere
intermittant and production l-imitecl. Gol-d was produced
between L932 anC 1934 and again between 1938 and l9jg"
About 2OO ounces of gold were recover€d from ore passed
l,hrough a 75 tpd mill, The averåge gold/silver ratio tras
! to 1, s1ight,ly less than the averaþe for the region. Thelimited extent of knor.o¡n ore discouraged continued operation.

Tt^¡o shaftse approxÍmately JOO feet apart, r¡¡ere
sunlc on eaeh property to explore a north-northwest trending
shear dippÍng /0o east, The incl-ined Oro Grande shaft was
sunk to a depth of 225 feet whereas -uhe Sol-o shaft, to the
southeast iuas sunlc'bo 527 feet v¡ith developmenb on four levels"
The quartø-fill-ed shear zone outcrops near the centre ofthe northv.¡ard continuation of the î'{ãdhope Gabbro silr sit*uated on the northeasb limb of the southeast trending majoranticline, Å. parallel shear, several hundred feet to the
west continues north-northi^¡est through the í'¡endalay pro-
pe rty,

llorth of the 0ro Grande Shaft an ollen stope and
a series of trenches expose I to 3-feet wide-lenses-of vrhite,
cherty and glassy quartz in a narrow r,¡el-I defined sheâr" Thevein and wall--rocks are moderately well mineralized with
coarse cubic pyrite and pyrrhotite and mi-nor chaLcoÞyrite"
The wall-rock3- a::e alteräii and sheared gabbro formíirþ
quartz-chlorite and minor biotite sehists" A notable hydro-
therrnal miney"al- Íde¡rtified is specular hematite in the
chloritic wall-rock which indicates hÍgh-temperature mineral-
izing " conditioos ø

.4, vein and mineralízed wal-I-i'ock specfmen a::e
described below;

$arnple no" 1B-68-295-2: the hand specÍ_men consistsof white g large masses of dark green,
fine-grained chlorite in which thin black undulating nIãtesof specular hematite are embedded" The quartz is fractured-
and mixed w'ith ankerit,e, No sulphides are visi-ble"

In thin section large írreguiar, rnildly strained
quarLz grains contain fluid inclusions conimonly wÍth vibratÍng
gas bubbles, Ankerite occurs interstitially betvreen the
quartz grains and penninite chlorite v¡hich encloses the
specul-arite, The thin section is cut perpendicular to the
specular plates to reveal tensional cracks in both the chlorlte
and iron oxide v,rhich are filled with carbonate (PhotomÍcro-
graph 2L),

Samp1e no 18-68-296-2: the hand specimen consists
of sheared-TãrËl eralized, fine-grained quartz-
chlorite schist, The mineralized portion consists of subhedral
and fragmented bands of pyrite surrounded by younger pyrrhotite"
Fragnented pyrite grains occur also ernbedded in the i^raIl-rock
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beti.¿een the bands,

The ihin section shorr¡s the mineralized por&íon
to consist predominantly of fine equigranuiar quaitz and
sodi-c plagiocl-ase with interstÍtial and replacing pyrrho-
tite a-ssociated r,rith minor coarse unorientated biotite and
chlorite* There are intervening zones of cherty quartz, vrell
orientated sericÍte and chlorite and fine granular iron oxidein a.ddition to irregular trains of pyrrhotfte" secondary
carbonate occurs interstitially, A little coarse, columnarschorlite is al-so present,

The polished section shov¡s pyrrhotite as the main
sulphide, replacing both the quartz and pyrite(Photomicro-
graþti 16 J,

References:

DeLury(19?6) and D"J" Birse(1928, Cancelled Assess-
ment Fil-es ) ¡otfr reporb on details of subsurface developmentprior to production on the propertiesu .4. full account of the
geology and development of the 0ro Gra.nde-Solo mine is to
be found Í-n r"eports by Ì'Jright {L932 p" 6I) and Stockwell and
Lord(L939 p, 38), A brief-"descri-ption of the shear is given
by Husselll19 52) "

Crydermån depesit:

A well-developed 1500-foot long shear zone 5*
miles north-northwest of 'tüadhope and 2 miles south of \¡iallace
l,ake v¡as developed by Cryderman Mines Limited starting in
1929" The shear, up to 30 feet wide¡ cuts andesite pillows
and contains lenses of guartz 2 to 6 feet thick. ft strikes
LZ5o and dips 6! to 85o southwest lying in the fold axial
plane on the northwest plunging portion of the major scnrth-
east trending doubly-plunging anticl-ine" surface prospeeting
reportedly uncovered rich sectÍons of vei.n quartz containing
free gold a.nd tel-Iuridesu .A shaft sunk to i6O feet on the
property, r,rrith development on two levels, intersected quarbz
conta.ining little go1d, di-scouraging further work. A second
quartz-fill-ed shear v,¡ith some free gold l-ies northea.st, and
subparallel to the main shear and is exposed for about 6oo feet"

Vein quartz exposed in the trenches JO feet north-
east of bhe shaft, is mÍlky '¡drite, glassy and brecciated
material, lightJ-y mineral-ized with fine pyr.ite and chalco-pyrite" Sl-ickensides on the v¡aI1.-rock shea.r planes have an
avera€;e plunge of 5Oa southeast" The country rock consists
of nostJ-y porphyrÍtic and pill-owed andesite vùich is intruded
by basaltic and felsic porphyry dykes, the latter containing
blue quartz leyesr"

A specimen of vein material is described belov,r;

SarEcIe no" 1S-68-201"-.1: the hand speeirnen is
composed of r^¡hite, translucent and fractured glassy quartz
containing contoc'ted ¡¡isps of wall-rock schist mixed r¡¡ith
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grains of pyrite and cha"]copyrite*

fn thin section the quartz grains ar.e seen tooccur es coarse highly stra.ined and fractured material"Fluid inclusions can be made out under high povrered magni-fica.tion" Ì'{isps of wall-rock schi-st isol.ãteä in the euarrzconsist predoninantl-y of sericite, small arnounts of grani-r_-
la-.r epidote¡ Frochlorite, leucoxene ancl very fine neõdl-esof schorl ite" fn ad.dibion fan-shaped prochlorite crystal
aggregates 

,âre distributed in aasses throughout the guartz,

F,efer.ences:

å. descrj pLion of the geology and developmentof the Cryderrnan deposit i.s give'n by-Delury(l_ç26) ar,d
ltirright(f%2 p, 77)" The deposit i.c also brieflv described
by Ð"Jo, Birsó(tçzg, Cancelfô¿ ¿ssessment Files].

Mo.ore Lake deposi!;

l¿bore Lake I{ines Lir¡rited, exp}ored sever.al- shear
uones in 1928 v¿hich braversed píllovued ba-sal-t ancT andesÍte
l9 mil-es north of Wacihope and 1å miles northvrest of the north
end of jt'{oore Lake, The main shear strikes northwesterly and
dips vertical-ly and is exposed for 1500 feet" The shears
contain qua.rtz lenses l- to 6 feet, but generally less than
3 feet ttiiek wibh subparaÌIer stríngers cuttirrg pyritized
chlorite schist ura'l 1-rock,

A prospect shaft was sunk on the Two Bits claimto a depth of 40 feet and a ser.Íes of pits and trenches
ma.rk the course of three parallel vein*s for several hundred
feet to the southeast. Although free gold v.ras encountered
at several points along these veins the gold content v¡as too
low to v¡arrant lirther work,

Lenticular quartz vein materÍal averaging Z feet in
vridth is exposed in one pit about J00 feet east of tlreshaft' Abundant, wel] -fôrmed pyrite metacrysts up to aquar.ter inch on a side occur Ín the sheared basaltic walr-rock. The pyrite dimÍnishes in síze to fine pinheads
several- feet fron the rrein. The vein is sparsely mineral-
ized v¡ith pyr'ite and chalcopyrite" /\nkerite and calcite
are abundant in the vein ancl v¿all-rocks, Slickensides on
shear planes adjacent to the vein plunge a.bout fio southee.st.

A second parallel vein in a pit JO feet sou_th of
the fi::st, is composed of narro!\r lenses of r^¡hite quartz moder-
ately well mineralized v,'ith pyr.iteu chalcopyri'te and traces
of galena and sphalerite, Specks of native gold occur in the
quartz;well developed pyrite metacrysts are present in the
v¡alL-rock"

Quar"tz lenses, about 18 inches thick are exposeci in
a pit about JfO feet east of the shaft. Pa.tches of black
quartz occur in the white que.rt,z which also contains sch.isto separtings" A 1Íttle pyrÍte, chalconyrite and ankerite a.re
distribu.tecl throughor-rt the vein, The sheared wa_IJ-rocks a.Í,e
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studded with fine pyrite metacrysts as in t,he rrrevious
exposures,

References;

Brief descriptlons of the .Ï..îoore lake deposit
given by Ð,J" tsirse(tgZt,u Cancell-ed. Assessment Files)
\f right (L932 p "77 ) "

Conley dçJ:osjt:

The tonley propert¡r¡ located near the ea.st shore
of Conley Bay on the southwest side of l¡Jallace Lake, is a
unique 4"posít Ín two respeets, FÍrst, the ea.sterly trending
north dipping shea.r zone is contained in a hundred*footthick formation of silicÍfied limestone ancl graphitie slatewhich trend in the sâme direction, second, ã"uàys from theshowÍngs lndicate in a few cases r,igr, silvår-vãiüã"; but inevery ca.se consistently Ìrigher than gold vafues.

The mineralized shear zonee exposed in pits and
trenches, is contained in a narrokr blacÌ< graphítíc slate
horizon interlayered with the grey silicified l-imestone" The
brea-k ís part of the regional fault zone v,'hich extencls alongthe northern nargin of Èhe greenstone bet-r,u paral1el to the-southern shore's of tr"Jalla-ce ãnd. siderock Lakeè to the east"

Suartz rr¡ithin the shea.r consists of na.rr,ow i::re-gular layers of black ce.rbonaceous chert" The rnineralized
zone is marked by a heavy gossan of rusted pyrite and
malachite staining, The chert horizons cornmonly contain
bands of fine pyrite(Plate 14)" Other sulphides in the
shear include chalcopyriteo sphalerite and galena" Although
no silver minera-Is llrere observed assays frorn surface
sampling and dri]Iing indícate a high but err.atic sil-vercontent in parts of the shear" sampling values ranging fromless than an ounce to several hundràd oùnces of silüer per
ton and from a trace to over four ounces of gold per ton
were encountered, For most sample assåys silver was 10 to
100 times more a.bunda.nt than gold"

A sample of pyritie black chert is described below;

Sample no" 18-68-203-I: the hand specimen as
viewed in anded pyrite in ca-rbonaceous
cher'Ë n " *

fn thin section fine sranular cherLy ouerLz shows
strained extj-nction in individuãl grains" Hairiine fractures
crossing the chert are fil-led with quartzo chlorite and
powdery earbona.ceous materiaL the latter al_so occurr.ing be-
tu¡een quartz grains in the chert,

The polished seetion sho¡¡s that the fine-srainedpyrite bands are composed of sut'hedral crystals suriounded
by traces of cha.lcooyrite which also occurs as blebs in thepyrite" rn t:laces particres of na-tÍve copper and traces of
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sphalerite are intergrovm r^iÍth the chalcopyr-ite,
The Ìrrêçêrrno nf native COpper ÍS Consistenb

i,'¡ith a primäw';;ã;;;;g"äno-i"onrnent for. the formarion ofpyritíc carbonaceous lirnestones and shales.

R.ef erences:

I,[r. ',tJ" Conley, orn¡ner of
lent an engineerïs report to the
pareü ín I936u detciling work done
A geologicaL report of the deposit
{I9l+O, tancelled Assessment Files)

the propertyu kindly
writer which was pre-
and assay results"
was given by J"H, l,'forgan
and Russell(1948)"

Manda.lay deposit:

The lll.{andalay deposit, held by ]ì{andalay Gold
l.{ines LimiteC from L93b, ís situated about 4, mil-es east
of rriadhope and $ mile northwest of the north end of
Beresford lake" Ân inter"mÍttently quartz-fÍlled shear
zone has been traced from the Cro Grande property to the
squgþ'- 25AO feet in a north-northwest direction v¡ith dipsof 60 to 7oo east, into the i{andalay clairn" The break iscentrally situated and parallel to the northward continu*
ation of the thoueand-foot wide Wadhope Gabbro sill"

The shear zone is marked by a series of pÍts and
trenches exposing narrovr lenses of glassy white quartz"
About 120 feet east of the main shear a prospect shaft has
been sunk on a small- sparsely mineralized shear z,one with
only traces of qua.rtz. The quar"tz and rva11-rocks in the
4ain shear are poorly minerarized with pyrite and pyrrhotíte"
The waIl-rock cònsists of sheared, carbãäatized and" pyritizedgabbv6" V,Jell--formed crystals are of clínozoisite are" found
in the vein quertz 

"

References:

The i4andalay shear Ís mentioned in conjunction wÍtha description of the 0ro Grande mine by Wright(l-g3? p, 6?),
A descript,íon of the geology and work done on the cla.im Ís
given by Stockrçell and Lord(1939 p" bZ)"

1'{irage deposit":

The i''{irage deposit is situated on a 2000-foot long
shear, 2$ mÍ}es soütrr oi Wadhope and f mile east of Bfdou
Lake" The property is roarked by an incline shafÊ sunk to
a depth of 35 feet on the shear in 1926" The shear zone
striÈes 1O0o dippÍng about 600 north,

The veÍn consísts of irregular ma.sses and lenses ofgrassy l"¡hite and. smokey quartz associated with ankerite,calcite, chlorite, fuchsite a.nd coarse tourmaline,
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The wal l-rock is essentially a sericite schist i,^.'ith minorquantities of chlorite, carbonate and pyrite, Heavy ochre
staining 1s ;oresent alcng parts of the shear, Pyrite occurs
as metacrysts in tire r¡¡alI-rocks l'¡hereas the vein appears
barren of sulphÍdes" Concentratj-ons of fine crystaliine gold
along fractures in the quartz have been reported.

The counl;ry rock is a meiagabbro which has under-
gone typical greenschist facj-es al-teration v¡hich appears co
be of a sllghtly higher grade than that encountered'in the
!,fadhope gabbro to t,he north"

A specimen of the vein ís described- below;

Sample i'io, 18-6â-292-2O: the irand snecimen consisNs
of gla.ssy rtz mixecÌ r^¡itÈ dark green
columnar tourrnaline intersected by ankeríte whicl: ibself is
c'.rt_by quartz-fiIled gashes, Concentrations of fine-grained
apple green fuchsibe mica are associated. wÍth the tourr¡aline,

The quartz in t,hin sec'bion is composed of coarse
i-rregular, mildly strained ancl inclusion-filled interlockinggrains" FluiC inclusions are observed under high For¡/êr
magnification in some of the quartz, The tourmaline, of the
scirorlite variety, is zoned- in cross section occurring as
medium-sizec coh¡rnar c::ystals displaying a vaguely developed
radiatine habit and is second only to ouartz in abundance inthe thin-section{Photomicrograph iO)" -The schorlite is
surrouncJed by a litt,re sericite and carbonate, the latter
si:ov,ring selective replacement of the mica ovei the tourmaline.
Fuchsite{ür-bearing mica} oceu.,:s as fine-grained crysta}
aggregates in Nhe quartzu

References:

The mirage cleposit is described brÍefly by DeLury
{1926) and Russefl (1952}, A short descripbion of the
geology is also given by u'righu{Ig3? p. 76)"

Onon{aga depositj
The Onondaga deposit is located 2 rniles souihwest

of uriadhope, and 1500 feet southeast of the Ogama shaft on
an extensj-on of the Ogama shear, The shear zone str"ike s I?5o
anci dips BOo northeas[ cutting pÍ]-lol^red basal-t and felsic
porphyry dykes before entering the southeast projecbion of
quartz diorÍte of the Ross R.iver Fluton to the northr¡rest" A
prospeci shaft was sunk to a depth eg 'l 0O feet oa the shear,
but pit exposures and dump materíal reveal very little vein
qua,rtz. A few l-enses of glassy røhite quarbz however, less
than 6 inches v¡ide, margined and cut bt nasses of ankerite
and calcite occur in several places on the sheå.ru Fine-
grained pyrite is sparsely distributeci in the qua.rtz-chlorÍte
scirist wall-rock, Gol-d lras a,I-rparently irot encr:untered in the
shear"
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References:

The cran'ìnc¡¡ nf the deposit is briefly describedby r.fright.tlglz-l;-its1 ã"¿"rr.u cðurse of rhe onandaga shearis described. in connection vrith a more detaÍled as,ïessmentof the shears through the Ogama-Rockland propertÍes to the
northwest by Russel-l (1952 ) ,

El-o::a depos:Lt:

The Elora deposit, controlled by Ìiingfisher Gold
Ï'{ines Limited from L928, is situated nearly Z miles vrest-
soubhwest of V,tradhope and 4000 feet north of the Ogama
shaft" lttorkings are evj-dent on a narrolr northeasterly
trending shear dippÍng S0o northwest ahout 100 feet east
of the contact with the Ross Rlver Pluton. The sheay zane
cuts easterly t::ending grepracke and a 1o-foot, wide fel-sic
rrn r^rrh rr n¡ rìr¡ÞouJ ¡\u o

A water-filled trench v¡as put dov¡n along the shear
r:-bseuiång ' most of the vein. A prospect shaft i,,¡as sunlç
a.L the southwest end. Minor offsets amounting to about Ifoot are evident on the dyke v¡here 1t is inteisected by the
shear as observed in the r¡¡all-s of the trench" Quartø veín-
lets pass out inbo the rnetasedimentary and porph-vritic rn¡al-i-
rocks 

" A tu¡o stamp mill- erected on the proper*r,y in 1922
was reported to have crushed 200 tons of ore from r'r¡hich
approximately 115 ounces of gold r,òrere recovered. The dump
T?terial, composed mainl-y of dark grey metasedinent and al-l-ttle grey cherty vei-n quartz contains sparsely distributedpyrite and chalcopyrite, Coarse gold and arsenopyrite $rere
reported to have occurred abunda,ntly in some of the extracted
quartz,

References:

The geology of the Elora claim is briefly cles-
cribed by Wright{Lg3? p, 75} and in more detai l, by Stockhrell
and Lord(1939 F, 61), It receives passång mention by
Êussell (1952) 

"

VqlLeI VeLn deposit:

The Valley Vein cÌeposite controlled by Kingfisher
Gold l'.ilines limited, is located nearly two miles southwest
sf wadhcpe and $ mile northeast of the Ogama shaft"

The shear cuis oligocla.se quartz d-iorite in the
southeast proiection of the ltoss River Pl-uton and strikes
L45o dippiñg Éf" northeast, In L92s a 34-foot deep prospeet
shaft u 40 feet northeast of the shear', was sunk 't'o explore
a naruor,r vein, A series of pÍts exposing the shear, rnthich
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has been traced for over 1000 feet, shows srna"l_I l-enses and
stringers of greyish-r^¡hite, cherty and bl-ack quartz I to 3feeb in width* The enclosing qua.rtz d.iorite ru¡al-r*rock is
vreakly sheared and altered eontaining abundant masses and
veinlets of ankerite. ivloderate quantities of pyrÍte and
chalcopyrite are Cistribuied in the shear as observed in apib SO feet wesL of the shaft. Traces of galena and specksof native gold t"rere observed in several quartz sampl-es fron
t'he dump,̂ A vein .sneeiman witir attached trall-rock is des-
cribed belovr;

Samplg_j1-q_"__I_$:é-8 -312-7 : the hand specimen consísts
of grey ch h attached. aitered quartz
díorite walI-rock, both containing thinly distributeC p1r¡j¡s,
chalcopyrite and isolated specks of native gold and associated
ankerite. Cubic- p$'_rit.e and ankerite are disseminated through-out the i"rall--rock which is penetrated by quartz*carbonate
veinfets e

fn thin secbion the wall--rocìc quarbz diorite is
altered but little disrupted through shearing. Plagiocl ase
has been heavily sericitizeci rather than saussuritized, the
nore conlmon process in lfresh? country rock quartz diorite.
fn addition to the large arnount of ankerite in the waIl-rock,
muscovite, common i-n fresher material, gives way to biotite.
Qu-artz, pyrite and accessory leucoxene occuT. throughcut but
chl-oriNe, normally present in the country rock, is ãbsent.

fn polished section gold is seen to be fine1y
distributed between coarse pyrite and the enclosing quartz.
It occurs as fine lrregular blebs in the pyrite and, as
noted Ín other deposits, represents an early stage of pyrite
and gold d-eposiiion which in this association has escaped
any subsequent deformation due to f,urther movernent whÍch may
have occured on the shear{Photomicrogra.oh 23).

References:

The Valley Vein claim is brÍef1y menbioned by
l{right {\932 p, 75) but its geology and development are more
fuJ-ly described by Stockwell and Lord {:.939 p, 62),

Eldor"ado depqs;¡-t:

The E1dora"do dei:ositu developed by Eidorado Gold
HÍnes Limited fron I9Z* is located jirst north of the east-
rnrêct nÕ'rnrêï' line 2À miles r¡r€St, of \afad.hope, Tr,rro shafts harrei¿vuYvr ¿ '44ee ?v\

been sunk 2OOO feet apart on a noi'thwest sNr"iking and
verticall)' d,ipping shear traced for over 2000 feet anci
possibly continui.ng northwest for a further 2000 feet aeros
the southern outlet of Halfway Lake, The deposit lies in
oligoclase quartz diorÍte of the Ross River Pluton approxi-
mately 1 mile v¡est of the eastern margin of the batholith"

The narrolv' shear cuts abru-ptl-v the rceaklv Ceveloped-
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i-egionel easterly trendi-ng foliation" fn the vicirrity of
the southeast, shafb t,he shear contains lenses eLnd patches
cf, glassy and opaque v¿hit,e quart,z t to 2 feet -,,hick* Fyri-te
end- chalcopyrite are dÍssemínatecì throughout e.nd gangue*
€ericíte, chJ-orite, ankerite and ca,]cite are assoðia.ted irith
t'he quar"Lz, The sheared nral-l-roclc is a quarLz*serj-cite sch.ist
containing dÍsrupted plagioclase laths and in pì-aces concen*
l::ations of blue quartz reyes 1 (Pla.te I ). S'l ickensides a:re
c'evelcped on the shear nlanes bordering the vein and plunge
abcut l3o southea.st" Visible gold v,ras-observed in many
speciniens of quartz fron the dump r"¡here it v¡as seen to be
c1csely associated with pyrite and chalcopyrite*

Lenses of gold--bearing quartz þrere found a-t inter-
va.ls a'long the shear r,,'hich prompted the eompany to sink the
northv¡est shaft to 50 feet and the southeast shaft to 525
feet" From the latter main shaft drifting on three level-s
a,mounting to Lvf79 feet ¡¡¡a.s carrjeci out" "A.lthou.gh rich
zones were encountered in the vein torrnages were too smal-l
to warrant further development,

A. series of v¡al] -rock and courrtry rocic sa-mples
¡¡rer.e taken along a sou-tht^¡esterly l-ine every l-0 feet for
150 feet start,ing at the vein from a point 25 feet west of
the main shaft" The samples wer'e stucìied petrographica.l-ly
and some vrer'e analyøed chernically to a"scertain minera.logical
and chemical changes resulting from hydrothermal activitir in
õhe shears(Appendix If o Tab1e IIJ, Vein¡ r¡rafl-rock and
efresh t country rocli material- is described belour;

\reir¡ Specimen;

Sa¡rpte no" 18-68-269-35: the hancl specimen is com-
posed ofì rnilky vrhite and- fractured quartz ccnta.ining sl-ivers
of black chlorite in v¡hích are embedded coarse shatteredpyrite cubes sltrroLinclecl by minor chalcopyrite,

Ïn thin section the quartz is seen to consist ofgenerqlly coarse, strained, fractured and interlocking sub-
hed"ral grains, Here a.nd there bent, fra.ctured and. irre-gularly shaped crystals of sodie plagioclase are scattered
betu¡een the quartz graíns, The proportion of felcì"spar
increases tov¡ards the margins with the wel-1-rock" I{inor
interstitial chl-orite ancl seri-cite ocrur as slivers a.ndfine wisps betv¡een o;uartz grains" Carbonate is inter-
stitial to and replaces the core of some feldspars" Pyrite
grains are shattered a.nd exhibit rim oxidation n'hereas
chalcopyrite is strung ou"t along quartz fractures part,Íally
fil-led roith sericite" Both sulphides are closely as$ociated
with green chl-orite as weJl a.s sericite"

The polished section shov,'s pyrite as highly frac-
bured and- broken grains, al-though some crystals exhibit
euhedral shape, ChalcopyrÍte partially surrounds pyrite
and fills fractures in the gangue es observed- in thin section"It shows no crysta1 shape and in larger grains minor
sphal-erite shov¡s mutual boundaries rel-ationship with the
chalcopyrite o but i.¡ithin the sphe.lerite minute exsolved blebsof chal-copy::íte may be seen"
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iaall*rock specimens;

Jnner alteration _Z-gI-e, Saaplq no* t8-É8-2
The hand s íst,
finely segregated into a fj-ne ca,taclastic qua.rtzofeld-spathic
and sericitic groundmass separated by thin chloritic layers
rçith embedded quarLz ? eyes r 

"In thin seetion quartz is the pred.ominant mineral
with lesser amounts of sericite, chlorite and a few sericitized
plagioclase crystals, The coa.rse quartz grains are oval-
shaped, highly strained, subroi,inded ?eyes 1 , embeCded in a
fine quartzofeldspathic anci serícitic groundrness (Photomicro*
graph 30), Prochlorite is everywhere closel1r associated
v,rith rninor fine*graíned pyrite u'hich is crr,rshed and rotated
within the chloritic I ayers indica"tÍng shea.ring subsequent
to its forrnation. Accessory leucoxene is thinly distribr-rted
throughout. Secondary carbonate occurs interstitiallv andin cross fractures. No tourmaline or epidote can be äis-
tingu.ished 

"Hydrotherrnel al-teratj-on and cataclastic deforma-tion
due to shearing has cau-sed almost complete brea.kdou¡n of
original sil-icates r^¡ith intense sil-icÍfication although total
sillca is actuall¡r l-ess than in the original quartz dlorite"
Recrystallization of feldspars, an"d chloritization and seri-
citization are also prominen-u processes.

Outer alteration zone, Sample rro" 18-6È-2694:
The hand. .s of
mildly altered medium to coarse-grained, pinkish-grêy,
quartz diorite with a røeak foliation" The rock is beyond
the confines of the shea,r zone but not the effects of hydro-
thernal alteration"

In thin section the predominant mineral is plagio-
claseOgt") follor,¡ed by interstitial quartz(ZV¡) and roughly
equal proportions of hornbl-ende and rrartially altered biotite
{pfrotom:.crograph ?gJ" The plagioclaàe crystä1s, of oligoclase
composition, are nonnally vreÌl.zoned but ha.ve an anheciral out-
line due to partial intergrov,rth v,rith quartz. I'4any inter*
stÍtial quartz grains are subhedral and exhibit virtually no
straín suggesting partial recrystaflizatíon. The plagioclases
are milcily sericitized a.nci car^bonatized. Hornblende occurs
as partially chfor.itized subhedral prisms and greenish-brovrn
biotite exhibits selective alteration by green chlorite
parallel to its cleavage traces. Tra.ces of epidote and
calcite are present interstitially and in hairline fractures.

I{l.drot-,hermal- al teration has resulted in par.tial
breakdown of the original silicates resulti-ng in silicÍfi-
cation, sericitizationu chloritization and minor carbona-
tization 

"

Fresh country rock:
Sample iro. 18*68-zó9-Ii!: hand specimens from 20

to 150 feet á ple nos, 269*t+ ta 17 consist
of medium to coarse-grained mesocratic quartz diorite in
v¡hich bl-ack mafics form a mottled texture on the more abundant
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r'¡hite felsics, A weak folíation is cteveloped through bhe
rock"

In thin section there is virtually no sericitízatÍon
of_ the plagioclases which are however, vrell-zoned fromcalcic oligoclase to sodic andesine in composition" Fresh
greenish-brown biotÍte with ragged edges partly replaces
green, tvrinned hornblende both having intergrown v¡ith
plagioclase{Photomicrograph 28)" The original interstítial
quartz is strained and in pla.ces shor^¡s some invasion of the
feldspa.rs" .A.ccessory apatite, ma.gnetite, epidote and cal-cite
occur in trace amounts" Virtually no chlorite or sericit,e
is present and saussurite is restricted to the cores of some
plagioclase crystaIs,

The quartz diorite country rock in the region ¡t'herethe samples were coll-ectecì hardly shorn¡s the efflects of low
grade regional metamorphism"

References:

A brief account of the shear zorre and development
on the property is given by DeLuryft926) and Ð,J" Birse{fçeg
te.ncell-eci Assessment Filesi" The Eldorado deposit is rnore
ful}y described with respect to ibs geology anci subsurface
development by Wright(L932 p" 74)" T.he deposit is rnenËioned
by RusseIllLg5?) in connection with shearing Ín the southeast
portion of the Ross River Pl-rrton.
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App_endix Tf

TotaL:rock chemicaL analyses were camíed. out on

a linear series of fresh and aLtered country rocks perpen-

dicular to six gold-quartz veins to determine the eherqieal_

changes in their wall-rocks(Tables r-v and vrr), Ðiagrammatic

representation of the analyses are incruded in chapter l+,

themical analyses for a series of samples across the wadhope

gabbro sill were carried out to ascertain the degree of
differentiaÈion, if anyB âs an independent means of deter*
mining its lway up? attitude(table VI).

Of the 53 chemical analyses presented Ín the

following seven Tables b7 were perfonned by and under the

supervisÍon of Mr" K" Ramral of the enalytical laboratoryp

Department of Earth Sciences, University of i{anitoba,

Quantit¿âtive analyses of the elements invoLved the following
techniques:

1J X-ray flourescence spectrometry was used for
the deterrination of the el-ements Sf u Al, total Fe, Mg, Ca,

I{, Ti and Mr,

2ì å,tomic absorption spectrophotometry was used

for the detennlnation of the elernents Na, NÍu Cu, Cou Cr, pbu

Zn and Rb"

7 ) P and Fe2+were d"etermined by cal-orÍmetry and

the potassium dichromate method respectively"
t*J Evolutíon of total- HZO.- COZ a.nd S was carried

out in an induction furnace at l-zOOoC,

Síx chemical analyses in Table fV(not ZO6*j and-41

were performed by Messrs, A, MacKay and D" Brown of the
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Analytical Laboratory, Manitoba Departnent of l4ines and

NaËural Resourceså

1) The rapid analysÍs nethod of Shaplro and

Brannock(L962J was used for the deterninatÍon of the elements

Siu 41, total Fe, Ti and P.

2! The elements lüa, K, Ca, tr{g, l'{ne (total Fe if
low) and S were determined by atomic absorption,

3) Total H2O and C02 were evolved via a ll5oo0
furnace,

Specific gravity determinations hrere obtained from
pulverized rock samples welghing about 20 gms using an air
comparÍson pycnometer" A precision of Lf" or better was

obtained on all sa.mples"
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T¿BLE ]
Distance
from vein

f^^r- 1lçÇt/,/

Sa.nol-e

q0)v l_20 | \f I

number
)oQ-) -11 _14 1Fp

Oxj-de ft 61. añ

I ( q/,

a â.ìI" lÕ

2,60

4, LU

a'r E.A.

r ,Êq

1" 17

o'l+7

o.o7

rì nÃ

0,10

61 ?4

16.29
a .I1
foC)

¿, /)

)"tY
?na

r Á.dIauU

/-"4-l

1 "lE,

Ur4ö

0" 06

r-\ 
^A

0,012

L5.82

2 "31+

2, h4

2 "h.o
r lcÌ). )o

? /,?

o.96

1" 9f

0,48

0"07

0"o&

0" 011

62 "h5
1q O?

1" 84

2" 56

.A^

Ã Ã,.

3,70
ôol

3,01

o.63

O"1+6

0,06

0"05

0,007

6g 
" À.0

L5 .5ln

L"2l+

2 "76

2.LO

L "L5

l+"16

1)1

2 "OB

o,7a

a "36

0" 08

0" 03

0, 01

OJ")U

't q 01

2ñ2

) ÁÊ'

4ø4'U

4' ¿o

? ,QÊ

't tÃ

{øáY

L,22

nÃlv@./L

u@ uo

0" 001

ÐJ. OU

l-5.9b

!" lU

1o l4

áø4U

,. ?oryø ) ./

ôÊÃ

)n<
0. g8

0" À8

at 
^^

0,005

Si02

A12o3

Te283

Fe0

lec

vav

ltla2O

ti20

Hzo

toz

TíA2

PçO E,

Irtn0

S

^) on

0" 82

?Ên

2qE

, lo

r. 
^1.

2 ÃÃ

I "OU

n Ã't

nôÃ

vc vw+

Toral_ : 99 "83 gg "35 99 "89 99.10 99.?O l-OO"29 99 "t+8 99 "75

pp41

l\ r_

Cu

t7^
lJ f t

Pb

2O
4Y
lq
Õl_

a1

,7?

,/<

27

6z
67
22

l+h

l+5

36
î\ r7.(
l+l+
1^\1/

1t .,

?Ê
d+
l+5
, 2'f+(

ìI
+Ll
<^

26
,.Ê

4L
Qna¡ì fi r'vlJvu¿¿ ¿v

gravity: 2"7L ^ry1Lø (J- 27À ) '7',7 2.78

CHEJVI]CAL AI{ALYSES OF THE ALTERED I¡ITAI,I,-ROOK Ai\TD FRESI.{

PORPHYRITIC DACITE COUNT'RY ROCK OF THE EJV.PEROR GOLD ÐEPOSÏT,
I¡'IINGOLÐ I.{INES LfliiITBD {see Fig.2}'

2 ',7R 2.Èr 2,81

Ana.l-vst : K, Ranla.l,
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TABTE ÏÏ

=(fegt) _ .
Semnl avsu¡ v¿v

Ðístanee
from vein 0 10 20 30 60

r"36 r"7t+ r.7t+ L"35 I"74 r"56 L'62 L"58

z,bo z,ot+ 2.OO r"96 2"OA 1,80 2.2O 2,2O

1"63 L,B7 r"g7 L"7o r.5g l"6b 2.o5 2"06

2,I9 3 "86 t+,96 t+"79 l+,54 t+,o6 Lþ'68 4"63

4" lO [v"Zt+ t+,78 Lþ" U5 4'25 lv"3o 4" 40 b'35

3,36 I"37 1"09 L"25 O"95 1"i-7 L,29 L"I9

2"3r L.59 0,88 O"77 L,55 1.48 0.71 L.3l+

I"47 0"80 0,1-8 0,09 O'25 o"2l O"25 O"2l

o.4o 0"38 o.4o a"32 o"33 o"29 o,33 O,l2

0"14 O" O8 O,09 0,12 O*14 0,14 O'1¿l O"72

number 269-2

g0 tzo 15c

1A ì,-rr -L¿* -I7
0xide

6L,To 65,o5 6Iv,l+o 66"t+5 66"2o 66"Ì+o 65"35 65"o5

l:,L2O3 l.8"52 :16"5L 17 "27 !7,A2 3-6"62 L6"95 16"93 1ó"88

Fe2O3

Fe0

i'rtg0

Ca0

Na20

Kzo

þI20

n11uu2

Ti02

Pro^

¡4n0 O,02 O. 05 0" 05 O,03 O. 04 0" 04 0" 04 O" 02

L - o,4-4 O, OO4 O, OOO O" 0O O. OO O,0O O' 0O O" OO

Total: l-00,04 99"58 99,&1 100"30 100"20 l-00,04 99.99; 99'75

a*ÈC)

to
Zn
Pb

5o
/,Qa/

¿a
280
150

28
?ô

I02

28
¿Õ

10

2?
1-
L(

5O
80

40
22
22

qo

6B
101

Ã? ,.?)) '+J

ÍJt
80

Rb zq - - 35 25 t*7 107 2
,Specific
ãravitv: 2"75 2.74 2,75 2,74 2.76 2"7t+ 2"73 2'75

C}IE}4ICAL A¡JALYSES OF THE
SUARTZ DTORTTE COUI\TTRY ROCK

ELDORAÐO GOLD ¡4TNES

ALTERED \..TAI,L-ROCK AND FRESH
OF THE ELDORADO GOLÐ DEPOSÏT,
LII,:]TED { see Fig,3 } "

Arralyst; K " Ram1al,
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TABIE TII
Ðistance
from vein rl() L?-O(feet

mpl-e
number z -8 -l_1 -l-Oxide

4l+.810 l+6 "7O 46.IO Ì+7 "OO LþT 
" 
t+o t+7 "60 UT " 

t+O

13,58 rl+"79 75.72 15 "26 16.38 16.78 rt+,bT

1" 84 1" 68 1, 2C 2 "3L O ,O5 2 " 5g 2.21

6^3o 6"2o 6,oo 5"72 T"g3 5,Ì+g 5.96
8, f 5 8. 05 8,20 9 "25 g "ra ? ,65 g ,50

1i"47 I]-,62 9,72 Ib"t+3 Lj "29 13.01 l.Z"t+5

0,06 o"g2 3"OB 2"L7 2"L5 f.go tr.zo
1,99 0,01 o.03 0"14 0"L2 0"12 0, og

3"81 3"7Q 3,?5 2.72 2,7O 3"25 2"gg

7.14 5,11 5,rt+ O"32 O.36 O"gg 2"43

Q"35 0.41 O"tþh. 0"41 0,36 0å6 0"36

0"03 o"ll_ 0"11 o"o5 0,05 o,o5 O,O5

0,14 0"14 0,f3 0"14 0,f3 0,r2 0.13

Al_"o2

s 0"002 0,00g 0.001 o,olo 0"oog o. CIl.| o"o25

Tota}: 99.7O 99"3< 99"62 99"88 g9,93 gg,g2 ggJ5

FerO3

FeC

ltig0

vá\J

i'üa2O

Keo

Hzo

toz

Ti02

Pzo 
5

l'4rì0

ppm
r'ii
Cu

Vø
Pb

oÁ
,t++

(Jl.r

100
I72
31
oJ

ù.1

73
30
()

4J
106

,l44
7'l
39

82
t,1

4o
62

lo?
99
39
27

f14
110

40
5h

Ypecific
*^-*.i +--. ard.v.Ltry. Lø 8l 3"O ?nÃ 3"01 2"gg

CHEI'{TCAL Â]\].{IYSBS OF THE .ALTERED IIALL-ROCK Ai\]D FRESH
GABERO COUNTRY ROCK OF THE HOPE VBIN"

CENTRAI, MANITOBA IviIl'iES LI¡i]ITED (see Fig"/r).

Analyst; K,Ramlal,
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TABLE IV

Ðistance
frorn vein 9C) 120 150

feet
âllìlt I ê

numÞ_çr _? 06-2 -3 -t+ -5 -8 -11 -ti+ -LT

Smr- 68"9o 67"2a 67,85 69"65 68,65 69"85 68,55 68"28

Arz;3 ]¿5,9a l-5,l-B 15 " 5r L6 "o5 L5.3o L5 "25 15.45 f 5.40

Fer03 0,84 0,87 l-.11- o"9l+ 0"76 0.Ê6 1,00 O,77

L,92 2"3t+ L.72 I"79 2,06 I,95 2,2È 2 "09

l-,20 L.2g I,oo I,2o I,04 I,2O 1"40 IJ26

L"76 2"96 3"01 2,86 2"à6 2.66 2"60 2"33

0"96 l+"65 3 " 0o 4,72 1,,"1+o l+.1r8 LÞ,36 l+"bz

h..o5 L"Lv3 2"93 I"6t+ 1,86 L"87 2"O2 2"L3

2.5r L"66 L.87 1,09 L,25 1"00 1"20 r"37

l_,ó1 2"27 2"Ig O.4O f,Og 0"30 O"33 L,Iz
O"32 O.3l+ O,37 0"1+0 O"27 0"28 O,33 O"?9

0,03 - 0"03 0.03 0"05 0"04 o,o3

0,03 0.05 0" 05 0" 04 0" 04 0" 0/| 0" 05 0.04

o"275 0.002 0"006 0"004- 0"00't 0.000 0.002 0,000

Toral: 100 ,37 IAO "24 l-OO,62 99" 81 gg,6I gg "89 gg "6L gg,7L

3o

Fe0

liig0

v (a\J

i\lar0

Kzo

Hza

Çoz

Tio
¿

Pz0 c

ivi&0

u

tHEI'lfCAL ANALYSES 0F TI{E ALTERETT
QUARTZ DIORTTE COLîIJTRY ROCK OF

}¡AIL-ROCK AND FRESH
THB EVA GOLD DBPOSIT

AI\iALYSTS; A "l4acKay
Ð "Brown
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TABLFì V

Distance
f ram ve'i n

feet
ainpJ_e

ber 27I-2
0xide

TerO3

Fe0

Mso

vcLv

Na20

Kzo

Hzo

coz

Ti02
Ðrìtrvq

l.4nO

L20 ð htl

-l-1 -7t+ -1

36 "60 65,95 6T "60 6à,o5 66 "9o 6T "8 
j 6g "75 ZO"gO

4,Bf LLv,87 Lt+,85 ]-t+,57 15.18 L4,gg l_5.Ì1 Lt+,1+3

a"69 l-.28 I"t+5 I"76 f,41 l-,33 o"75 o"7g

7"L3 2"1n8 2.36 2-4O 2"28 2"60 3"zz z"Uz

27 "O l-.68 I"l+7 I"73 L.42 L"T7 l"ZB L.39

4.67 3,51+ 4"18 3"85 l+,33 i"95 L"5i r.60

0.06 LÞ"O5 l+"90 lv" l+O /l-" 90 4" 18 &.18 t+.25

0" O L.3 5 O,90 0,96 O,72 0, 81 I "96 1, &O

II"?2 I,95 I"35 L,[L 1'41 I,52 L,7l+ 1"¡8

7"55 2"3L O"33 4"32 O"73 0,51 A,t+3 O"t+g

0"f3 0.39 0.40 O"39 O"43 0,41 O,3g O"35

A"C7 0,09 0,]I 0"10 0"f4 O,l4 O"IZ O.O9

- 0. 05 0" 0ó O,O7 O "O5 0" 06 O "O5 O" 04

al¡

-Õ

é.120?

S 0,0l-2 O" 00& 0.0-o-1 0,000 0" 000 0..000 O" OOO O. OOg

lotal: l-00.02 1c0"04 99"96 100"00 99"95 100.12 loo"2l- 99"53

ppm
ffi- 27cu9co9
Zn -l+3

1?
11

2'7

9
11

28
th

1l-
), E,

n

1t
FI

9
F
I

3l+
11
t?

/+8 t+5 t+2 l+8

CHETIIICAL ANALYSES OF THE

QTTÁ.R,Tã ÐIORTTE COUI{TRY ROCK

VfALL-ROCK AND FRESH

POUNDJ''JKER GOLD DEPOS]T

Analyst; K"Ramlal"

ALTERED

OF THE
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TABLE VT

gan¿get(fb" )
Sample

Distance
from south ]-0 100 zOO 300 400 500 600 640

number 27O- -l?Á -lq -2t -2 ^aÌ- 1.ö
Oxide

ìt !-"2 48,60 54"53 t+9"60 49.10 47 "9O 47 "55 Le7,B5 l+B' 50

LI2O3 13"98 11"ó/+ 15"28 ¡.U"T8 l'/ "II l-3"31, L3"34 15.I1-

Te2O3 L,93 2 "O5 L,66 f , J 0 2 "I7 I.73 1"99 1" 55

9"gz l-0,68 7"1t8 T"3z 6"Loo 8"56 7,gz 5"80

5 "63 6 "06 7 " 55 ? ,59 8.40 10" 80 11' l-0 9,2o

12,9o 8.20 l'2,38 13 "7./ l-2"87 l-3.08 12,78 l-4,39

2 "25 I,7O 2 "3 5 Z ,8Z 2 .I7 1"32 I "37 I "63

0" 12 0" 04 O" 18 O, 05 0,l-0 0" O8 0,14 O,I2

I"76 3"08 2"48 2,1þt+ 2"76 2"48 2"o9 2"3I

I,62 O.zL 0.f5 0"13 0"1-6 O"23 O"I7 O"52

0,88 I"36 0,5n o,/çI o"37 0"41 0"51 O"3l+

0"11 0"28 0"16 0,13 0"I3 A"23 O"27 O"29

0"18 0"f9 0"15 O.l4 0"I4 O"I7 O"I7 0"13

S O, C3l+ 0" 21r.7 0" 043 O^ O1g 0" 020 0" 0l-6 0,029 0. 02 5

Total z 99,9? LOO.15 99,95 gg,gg l-00.09 100" 0O 99 " 56 99 '77

Fe0

r4g0

UdI,J

Na20

Kza

Hzo

vv2

Ti02
D^'zv5
Iiln0

ppm
i'Ji
Cu
Co
Zn

Rb
Cr

/<

t. '7

t- _Lo
n

)¿v

c*
l-5l+

53
60
38

6
1S7

88
66
4O
YV
c\{ l

Y

140
| <')

t4+(
Ãn

105
q

295

117
Ãn

)v
5)'+

Ìt

161
4o
).
78
¿10

0
l+f+O

17"
-t/

OÃ

)ö
4o

.lö

t-7 ,

I'++

rì
At 11n+(

Specific
gravitY: 3 "OZ 2.99 3.06 3 .10 3 "07 ?ôÊ 3 "09 3,O9

CHE},ÍICAL AIüALYSES ACROSS THE T¡¡ADHOPE GABBRO DUE NORTH
FROI\4 THE SOUTHERÌ'J CONTACT, 5OO FEET \,,JEST OF THE KTTCHENEN

CEìSTRAL ftAi{]TOBA ]',ITNES LTI\{TTED 
"

Analyst; K.Ramla1,
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TABLE VTI

ilistance
from vein ¿.v

F^ ^+
Sample
number 2 ^.)Oxide

A1^0r¿)
Er^ a\L',e2w?

FeO

Mgo

CaO

Nar0

Kzo

HN
L

¿

mi r'\I J_L,/a

n^-2")
ï/in0

U

80,10
'9.62

1.3 0

J, l-o

0.3 0

u" 01

0" l0

3 "ol+

1, 40

O -31+

0, B3

o "25
0,01

62,jo

l-o " ot

^ ì.1¿6LÕ

2 "60
I ¡A

g 
"67

l,90
0.73
I rlr

n ?r¡

0" 85

0,38

0,06

o"063

Ác Ã(

16 ,62

r "64

3.08

1,0g

7 "37

2 "3O

o "77
1 '78

U. O?

v" IY

V" 4)

0" 04

60"35

l-o o )I

1"¿"8

¿6¿Õ

9"54

o.7L

2 "Ol+

r.Y /
o ,72
vø I /

v"11

n rìÃ

67 , t+5

17 "98
o" 31

1.88

l-"00

I"25

¿ "ou

2 "L3
ñ21

0.20

a.o2

0,110

70,65

12 l ,|,

'l 117J-aJ-/

1" 12

o "65

6"80

ôoovø / )

nÃo"ø /.'
1 '.7A

3 "32

o'l+7

o "20
0.04

u" ol O "L5l+ 0, oo0

Total: 99 "36 99 "89 o ,l+6 100" 18

ppqr
NA
Cu
Co
Zn
Pb
Rb

)l
52OO

/.1.
ìat1

36
o/

OU

a2a
18

't,
.L+
t^+a
1 f'7

d.L
2ao

2A
17
Q2

-Lð
2l+8

71
ôl

15
ar

l+6
Ê?

12A

00
??
20
tv

1?f'ì
pec
ra\rity: 2"7

CHE].,iICAL ANALYSES OF THE ALTERED Vd'ALL.ROCii AIID }'RESH
GREI¡IÌACKE COLTNTRY ROCK 0F THE I{ITCHEI\ÞIR VEft{,

CEI\ TRAL Þ.AÌ TTOBA ]y]TIIIE-S LI},ITTED

Analyst; I{.Ram1al,
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Appendix ÏIÏ
Seven vein minerals which could not be ldentified

with certainty by optical means were extracted from sample

maËerial and analyzed by conventional X-ray methods, Their

diffraetograms are attached and comments on each mineral

noted beLow" FuIl descriptions of each of the samnl-es

lisbed may be found in Appendix I,

Fiffractogran l-: e<-QUI+RTZ(18-68-276*LZu fndependence rrein)

Fine sugary and breceiated quartz X-rayed
to determine the presence or absence of untwinned albite as
optical and staining methods were indecisive" No albite
peaks observed"

Ðiffraetograrn 2: CALCITE(18-68-e91-¿'., Gunnar l,line)

Pale creanr coloured coarse-graÍned crystals
set in glassy quartz ancl chlorfte,

Ðiffqactogram 3: ANKERITE(18-68-?76-12, fndependence vein)

Buff coloured coarse euhedral r?¿ombs fn
gÌassy quartz and chlorlte.

Ðiffractogram l*: RIPIDOLITE ( prochlorite ) (1tì-68-29I*I+Be
Gunnar Mine,l

Ðark green fine-grained nnasses consisting of
fan-shaped crystal aggregat,es set in eoersely crystallíne
quartz and ankerite"

Ðiffract_ogram 5: I{AGNETITE(E-17, San .A,ntonÍo mine}

Grey coarse euhedral octahedra associated
with tourmali"ne, milky qua-rtz, minor cha.lcopyríte, tellurides
and native gold,
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Ði{'fractogram-_6: PETZITE(E-W, San Åntonio mine )

Metall-fc white materÍal irrterst,itial to
sil-icates and magnetite" Possibl-e HessÍte intergrowth"

Ðlf fJ"actgFram 
, 7l BISIIIUTH TELLURIÐE (tellurbismuth ) (E-17

San Antonio mine J

As above,
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Diffractogram 1

-ï:- J l-f--- -- t-i Ì-_
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Dj-f f ra ctogram 2

l



Diffractogram 3

l*u
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Dif f_ractggrarl_5
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Diffractogram 6 289
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Dj-f f ra ctogram '7
29A
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_¡\ppencilx _fV

Ê.ppended Table VIII Iists the annual product,ion

of gold and silveru tons minedu gold and sil ver grace ancl-

ratios for the San Antonio and Forty Four ore bodies.

Appended Tab1es Il and X list tons of ûre trammed

and gold production per mine leve1 for the yes.r Lg6j and

the total- to July 1968 respectively. ?ables vrrr and- x \^rere

used to construct the graphs Ín figures 8-]1 in the text,
Cre from the Jeeo mÍne amou.ntÍng to 3_l+uÅ+77

tons at an êverage grade of 0,825 ounces per ton Ìs ineluded
in the total- tonnage from 19¿r.8 to LgSa incl-usive" since this
represents about )/" of the total ore milled at the sa.n

^A,ntonio mine it has a negrigible effect on the overarl
grade of gold and silver for those Jreärs"

ïhese data ÌÀrere obtained through the courtesy of
the mana.gement of san Antoni-o Gold iÏ'inesrLimitedrrepresentect

by the former act,ing mênagern FIr, Co Gibson,
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T,{BLE g]]T

Tear Gold Silver Tons tzs/ton
oz s oz s (nea.rest 1000 J Au Ae Au/AE

| \, I I

I ci? /,
10?Ã
I A?Á
t937
1938
1 q?q
19/}0
t a/,1
LY+1,
lo/,?
L944
1945
L9t+6
l-947
1948
l-949
L950
L95L
I oÃ2
L953
195t+
10Ã<
l-956
l-957
]-958
l-959
t960
1961
Lg62
L963
a964
| \Jrì ¿l

L966
l-967
1968

:
3? r249 "6229,OhO"09
30,035"67
3L,257 .OS
31+ 1236,60
2I ' 551+"I5
l+3 ,L?l-.2t+ÃÊ *áo 22/ ' ÉÈ
t+8 ,567 "6It+o,66È 

" 57
iB ,326 "?r
43 ,819. 1l+
l+2 r326,l-7-
52 e7b3 "76
53 r24L"42
57,82L"82
50,735 "r5
53 , 1l-9. ó8
L,O 

"992 "82t+3;868 "2Ll+l r2l-} "53
33,46?"tþ8
33,339,LO
3 t+,2?g "gg
28 ,569 "933r,r3, "79
31 r 008.53
30,338 " 50
2l+rQL6 "6228,772"79
24',969 "?6
21",630" /r.1
l-3,393 "826,065 "59

:
I nlr.lalLfrv)/oÕ0
Lr rl-¿.2 "?7
t+ 2Il-2 "26t+'575.56
5 r075,02
3 , Ogg.3g
6 r ool. gg
fl qÃ1 ,71
"9"./ 

¿ô f 4

6,90t.16
6 1306.73
ç,933 "63
6 ,62r "33
6 ? t+79 .L6
7 ,77 5 "L6Ê rÁo oav t tuv.t ø ./J

7 ,973.68
I ,2O7" 59
I,738.90
6,818 " 53
7 ,r87.r5
6 , 888.89
6 ro23,48{ qÃo 1Ã
¿9"//oL./

5 ,73I " 
l+6

l+1863 
" 4l

5 1359 "23
5 138l-,O7
4 2Á'? ?Q
.¿ t Èv J ø Þ /

4, Or9" 30
5 1167 "55
4,373.23
Lt r5l+1"2L
2,706 "34.r,27h,30

6o, ooo
62,000

102, OO0
l-10,000
113, OO0
115,000
116, O0o
L25,OOO
1&0,000
200,0o0
170,000
1&0, 000
135,000
148, OOO
13 5, 0O0
l-55 eOQO
188,0oo
l-80,0c0
]95, 00û
200;000
170, O0O
180, 000
172,0O0
155, 000
136, Ooo
]24, 000
1]8, o0o
13 5, OOO
I50,000
I33,OOO
128,000
130,000
12o, oo0

84,00CI
70, ooo
30,000

U")l

o.23
o.?7
UøíY
o.r7
o ?l
o,2g
o "?9o.2g
0,28
vø¿Y
o" 30
O "31+
u. ¿ð
f , )v

Q "26
o" 28
u"¿+
O "2/.+o.?l+
o.2t
vøL+
o" 28
Uoê4
o"23
o.2I
o"23
0.19n))
0.21
a "26o.19
0,2û

0.039 7 "ggñ ñ2'7 .7 nlvøv) | | øvL

o "432 7 ,3Oo.o39 6 " 83
0" 043 6 "75o.o2l+ 6 "9Èo"o42 7,r8
0" 044 6 "650" 041 7 "OLro"ab5 6 

"t+50"044 6"35
0.041+ 6 "62o.ol+7 6 " 53o"o52 6.78
o.o!b 6 , t+3
O"Ot,5 6"1*9
0" 041 6 "Lg0,044 6"08
0.040 6,01
0.039 6"10
0.040 5,98o"o39 5,56
O,Ol+2 5 "69o.oh7 5 "980. o41 5",87
o" 040 5,8I
o "o3'.l 5 ,760.040 5 "76o.o32 5 ,980.040 5 "57o"a37 5 "7I0,05 5 Ì+-76
o" o38 4"95
O "Qt+?. |t .76

AN}]US,L GOLÐ AI\ID SILVER PROÐIICTION A,ND T0l{l'iAGE 0F THE
SAÌù ANTONIO GOLD ituIII'rE
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T,q.ELE TX

i'üne Gra.de Gold
Level Tons Au ozs/ton azs

-L- Þ(: o

2 nd-.
3 r'd"
¿r- til "

725,ínt,er"m"
5*"

È25 ínterm,
vr4 è

7 th,
Èrh
9 th.

10 th"
11 th,
12 rh.
1-3 rh "14 th"
1Ã +hL) v¡ro

16 th"
A'/ th "1B th.
tr9 th.
20 t]n"
2r gt"
22 nd"
23 rd. "
2l+ th "'¿o f,n "tr¿ fh
29 Erl"
30 th.
3I sË"
ZZ nd" 3.513

7 u '"8o29,935
5,772

) rZl+7,7-6
ór008"61

777 "28,

0" f7
0" 20
aì l1

l+s9l+5
T |OLO
7,066

lL " 68S;. . ^/b u4'/Õ
l_uo

I ?'ì t!t)L^.

438Ê6

lno98?
278

L3 , t+I4
3 u 5Ll+

Ècz" /-
l^tl*/

1 ,868

2'7R*tv

),46V
2 1298
2 r?Lz

o" f5
o.21
o,21
o "2Inrn
o"t7
0" 08

0,17

vø1)
ô21
U"Zl
0" l_6

0.16

0" 02
4,2?.

0.09
o "27vø¿L
0.l-7
0,19

76r.70
L r l+68 "65L,453 "83
3,075 "68
1,290" 1l-

7 '68ao7 "25

s12 
" 
g8

r 1268,63
E'7 '.7 l,/(øtry

2,956 "67
57r"L6

L22 "27
o"26

È62.rz

25 "2672I"l.l+
/+gg" 55
38b.2L
652 

" 5z
Total: 128 ,295 o,20 25 3LO8 "06

LETYP¡ SUîIfJTABY OF CRE TRA},fr"{ED FOR 1963 TN
THE SAi'í ANTONTO GOLÐ J.ilI.iE
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TlrBT,E X

lviine Grade Gold
J,evq1 Tons Au ozs,/ton o,zs
Surface

dump
I st.
2 nd"
3 rd'
t+ tlf.,

725 interm"
5 t\t,

825 interm.
f; +1av¡r o

7 Eh"
ö trn.
O+h
./ WLL O

lCI th"
l_1 th,
12 rh"
1? +h¿) u¿¡ @

1l+ th.
15 th,
16 th.
a7 E]n"
'l Ê +'hVr¡ O

f9 rh.
20 th.
2l- st.
22 nd.
23 rd"
2ü, th"
26 t]n"
28 th.
29 th.
30 th"
31 st,
J2 nd"

2,268
l-1259

7l+7 u6Il+
27 h r3O2
2+2 ,22V

4.Lþu /ó
5L,7 +B

'" r36lt
IO?,gA5
106, 088
180,832
t+zr 3626
53?,923
I99,l.1+7
LLg,5Ag
1',7a OnO& t t , / v/

23O,I53
429,760
4h.7 oz73
3 Qo, 5gz
r83 , LvIg
Lt+I,3Ot+
79,583
57,369
1"2 "?L6
9oi røo

F/^

22 t )o1
7,386
.9,150
8I 

' 42o
42 

'9Il+33,360
25,670

I r845 "8 5FñF a/)l)"¿o
l+9 

"578 "9777;668,62
A't Á*o ô<

/øe-/

17 ,r5g " 47
11,38t+.46

E'ÌÀ 6'l
/avøv¿

28 ,9L5 " l+2
28 ,B3O "92
Ìþ9 1867 "36129,367,O7

r Ão <*È o**.r 4, Jvv è /v

48,350.07
l+3,2Il+.3L
t+6 

'86]-.8262,126 "87
137 ,]-3l-.26'l-ì1 10/, ??è / aø J /
Ê? f.ô? ôÊ
".¿ 1 " 

vrt ø vv

l+6,Lbo.9L
35,388"59
19 ,476 " 1,,8

IO 1032 '778,23b'23
2I tTILþ"83
rL,r23 "60r r7rr.66r 

"Êd 
oo¿t I vv. ././

17,889,1¿þ
g,g5g,7Z
6,l^28 "76
4r 190' 70

0.81
uu 40
a,3 L
0.28
o "29
u ø l-4,
U"11
0,17
0" 28
vø{, I
0.28
o" 31
0.3 0
v"¿4
U. áY
o "26o.27
o"32
v"¿)
o"28
0 "25v. ¿)
O "2Lro" ]8
n 10
O "zLr
w â <.1)

o "23v"¿t
o,22
o.2I
ô'to
f t th

U, ¿Urd"
Total-: l+ r87 5 ,7 t+8 O"28 134l+1632"38

LEVEL SUIqI''IARY OF ORN TRÄJIG,,'IED TÛ 6
TTii T}{E SA}J ANTÜI{TO GOI,Ð

rh JLTLY, 1968
r'4rNE


